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Grand Haven Church

COUNCIL VOTES
BUYING OF LOIS

to

Grandf Haven, Feb. 15 (Special)
congregation of Flrit
Christian Reformed church here

FOR PUBUC USE

I

Fills

;

Follu Rodlj

1

Ut*

EIGHT PAGES— PB1C8 FIVE

Corridors to Hefar Kalkman’s Report

TWO

RELA1

OF LOCAL

POINTS ON

—The

at a. meeting Monday night is
scheduledto select a new pastor
to succeed Dr. J. G. Van Dyke
who a month ago took over a
v
pastorate in Grand Rapids.
Candidates to be considered
Van Ark Given Authority Monday
are the Rev. J. T. Holwerda of Ellsworth, the Rev. Sidto Bid in Property at
ney Werkema of Arlene and the
Land Auction
Rev. Ralph Bos of Proaper.

Audience Even

FIN ALLEGAN

Name Paitor on Monday

1940

Holland, th« Tows

STATE’SSAFETY

DIE IN

Kelly Says Security Will

Mr. and Mr*. Maiui

Hinfe on Republican

in Indiana

to

President, Peace

Hvt

Miihap Fatal

Har Mother

•

Soloni Alio Will Ask

Board

Land

to Delay {ale

Says He Will Go

for public purposes,

two pieces of property, located on
the east side of Maple Ave. between 21st and 22nd Sts., are to
be purchasedby the city of Holland when they are offered for
auction by the state land board at
the scavenger sale
in

now under way

Grand Haven.
Common council, meeting

ISSETBYCLUB

to

Republicans

Outdoor Group Will Hold

at the annual Lincoln day banquet here Wednesday night that
Event March 21 With
Michigan will be secure if this
New Program
country keeps out of war, if inThursday, March 21, has been dustrial peace Is attained and if a

set

as the date for the

annual

died Saturday night at Btr

1940.

sale would have to come from

complete the program. Chief of
Police Ira A. Antics Is to round
tion was made by Aid. Ben Stefup vocal talent with the underfens, second by Aid. Henry Ketel.
standing that colored singers will
In reporting on behalf of the
be preferred.
special committee, compased of
Justice John Galien has promisSteffens. Ketel and Aid. Bruce
ed to obtain a few vaudevillenumRaymond. Steffens told council
that the two pieces of property bers. Ted Wyma is on the trial of
the latest and best moving pic-

council. Motion to pass this resolu-

adjoin the city tennis courts "that
we believe would be advisable for
the city to acquire.”
"It is the opinion of the city attorney and your committee that
the city has no authority to purchase any property unless it can
be legitimatelyused for municipal
purposes,”Steffens reported.
In other business considered by
council.Aid. Martin Oudemool inquired about recent "rumors” involving the police department.
Mayor Henry Geerlingsreported
he had met recently with the police and fire board about the matter, resultingin the board and police chief, signing a statement,
denying any "misunderstanding.”
Lokker reported that he and the
mayor could assure council there
was nothing of a serious nature
that would necessitatecouncil
'asking for a report on the matter
from the police and fire board.
The oath of office of Henry A.
GeeixLs. who was named by council last week to the police and fire
board, succeeding Cornelius Steketee, who resigned, was accepted
and filed to enable Geerds to take
office when the board meets in
regular session Monday.

E. E.

Grand Haven, Feb 15 (Special)

Neil J. Koopman, 30. 240
West Ninth St , Holland, who is
—

being held in the county jail here

YONKER
JCC

Move

as the confessedslayer of his
father, John Koopman. is con-

to Petition Council

for

Second Public Nurse

NEW

PRESIDENT

ALLEGAN SAI£
BIDS ARE

Feb.

19.

Koopman confessed ho

killed

his father in the Northsidegrocery at Holland last Jan 16 as a
climax to a quarrel over money
matters. It was at first thought

health nurse per 8,000 (jopulation,
she brought out.
"Englewood.N. J.. an ideal example of adequate nursing service,
has a population of 17.805 with a
staff of 12 nurses. Our propasal
would offer Holland one nurse per
7,000 to 8,000 population,”she

COURT AT

LOW

In

Kronemeyer who is unable

serve as president because of his

work with the census bureau

in

Grand Rapids. A director to serve
out Mr. Kronemeyer's unexpired
term will be selected later.
Approximately30 members atTuesday.

Motion pictures on pneumonia, a
travelogue on Europe and Tulip
Time were shown.
After discussion of the organization’s participationin the 1940

John Arendshorst, Lucius Raven, doughnuts were served.
Rudolph Brink, H. Boone and
Frank Piefer.
COMES
There was considerable bidding
as various pieces of property
MRS.
were offered for sale.

DEATH

TO
VAN MOLTEN

Grand Haven, Feb. 15 (Special)

—Mrs.

Elizabeth Van Holten, 77,
619 Fulton St., Grand Haven, died
In her home Tuesday at 9 p.m. after an illness of about two years.
She was born in Harderwyk,The
Netherlands,July 1. 1862, and
came to Qrand Haven 57 years
ago. Her husband John Van Holten, died eight yean ago.
Surviving are two sons, Cor-

Alex Van Zanten, manager of
license bureau, today
warned those who will purchase
commercial license plates, either
regular commercialor farm com*
mercial plates, to bring their
weight receipt with them when nelius Vander Noot of Grand Havthey apply at the bureau to make en, and Herman Vander Noot of
license purchases.
Grand Rapids, former Ottawa and
Mr. Van Zanten pointed out Allegan circuit court reporter; 10
that the vehiclesmust be weighed grandchildren;and 11 great-grandeach year when buying licenae
» v
plates. He also said there are difFuneral services will be held
ferent blanks to be filled out (or Friday at 1:30 p.m. from the Kinkregular commercial vehicles, In-, ema funeral home, with the Rev.
trailers and farm commer- R. J. Karsen officiating.Burial

children.

other automobile

j

I

“

is-

Heath, Overisel and Lee township!
driven’;- by *bar
was to be sold today. Thursday of- Thomas Mahan. The grout/
ten land In Clyds, Manlius, Fill- Holland about. 11 a.m.
Sjugtuck to spend, the week-end

{»U»

W

G.H.

.ubdiviiio^Veb. 26. ptr-

‘itfum WPttltiwS'Cfty

Clinic hospital
addiUon, Dorr, Pullman,and near due to A concussion of tl
Round lake.
His physiciAn expects to
S. L. Kidder. Hopkins,auction a x-ray examinationlati
eer for the sales, reported seven
t-M
outstanding purchasesfor Tues,It is expected that Mr.
day. An 80-acre farm in Gunplain a Holland attorney, wiU
township was sold for $300, a slm fined in the hospital for
liar one in Leighton for $375, anc two weeks. He it
70 acres in Hopkins, which was as when Mrs* Mahan, her
sessed at $2,400. at $600. A bid of Lloyd Berry, and Mr.
$350 brought 40 acres in Trow brother,Leo Mahan, left
bridge, a 10-acre plot near Alle- Monday afternoon, his
gan brought $175. and one of nine was improved.
acres went at $150.
Accordingto Indiana state

week. .k'

FORMER
Grand Haven, Feb. 15 (Special)
—Edward L. Richards. 30, Grand

G.H.

WOMAN

PASSES IN CHICAGO

lice. Mr. Mahan reported helj
driving his car In a westerly
rection on the highway when
car skidded on the icy pa1
into the path of the on
to transport truck. Mr. Clapp waa
not injured,according to reports
from Michigan city.
Mrs. Berry was reported tof
a saleswoman for a large Milwaukee, Wis., firm.
She was born In Grand Rapids
Jan. 31, 1888, the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John Hill She was
married in Grand Rapids 34 year*
ago to the late George A. Berry.
Survivors are the son,
Berry, and the daughter,
Mahan, of Holland; and two sisters, Mrs. W. E. Mills and

£

Grand Haven, Feb. 15 (Special)
Rapids, paid a fine of $50 and costs
- Mrs. Mary Bolthouse,75, former
of
$4.25
in
the
court
of
Justice
"We believe an additionalnurse
Grand Haven resident, died In the
is needed, primarily, in pre-natal George V. Hoffcr, Tuesday on a
home of her daughter. Margaret,
post-natal,and public health edu- charge of leaving the scene of an
In Chicago Tuesday afternoon af
cation work." Mrs. Hanson stated,
accident Monday night in Spring ter an extended illness.
showing that of 265 babies born
She was bom in The NetherLake. Richards, it was charged,
in Holland in 1939. 92 were born
struck a car owned by Al Zuidema lands January, 1865, the daughter
at home, and of those born in the
of Spring Lake which was parked of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Jelier
hospital, many mothers went home
in front of the Zuidema car. The prominent early residents of
within the first week, some on
Ferrysburg.Her hasband, Charam\st was made by state police.
the third or fourth da>.
Lee Hasler, 19. Nunica, who was les Bolthouse. died about 15 years
"The public health nurse could
arrested by Grand Haven police ago.
teach these mothers proper health
Her daughter, Mrs. Mary Donhere Feb. 10 on a charge of being
hygiene and encourage them to
drunk and disorderly,entered a ker, with whom she had resided
George Constantine,of Grand
seek the frequent care of their
cation; and Dr. Elliott. Miss jointly that they arc sponsoring
plea of guilty Tuesday before Jus- for some time, died two years ago.
physicians,
lessening
greatly
the
Rapids.
Farnsworthwas a teacher in Hol- the showing of an all-color motion
tice Hoffer and paid a fine of $10 Mrs. Bolthouse was a former memFuneral services were held 'Mg
risk of maternaland infant mortpicture,
"Waters
That
Run
to
the
ber
of
First
Reformed
church
of
land high school several years ago.
and casts of $6.70.
Mason
Tuesday for Mr. Slagh
ality. Ottawa county has dropped
After the speeches individualcon- Sea. by Ben East, outdoor editor
Tony Sidock, 18. Muskegon, Spring Lake.
and Mrs. Howard Moore. ,
from first to third place in low
of
Grand
Rapids.
Tuesday
night.
ferences were held.
paid a fine of $5 and costs of $3.75
Mr. Slagh was well known In
infant mortality in the past year,"
Emphasis during the entire con- Feb. 20, at 7;45 p.m., in Holland
in Justice Hoffer's court TuesHolland having been employed in
she said.
Keppel
Memorial
Prize
ference was given to curriculum armory.
day for not having an operator's
the Lievense garage here several
In post-natal service the public
and what can be done for young
license. He was arrested Feb. 10 in
Offered in Holland High years ago. After the World war,
health nurse would teach these
people in school to make them
Spring Uike. township on US- 16 by
he operated the Zeeland City garmothers the necessity ot proper
better Americans. The revenue SENTENCED TO JAIL
Principal J. J. Riemersma of age in partnership with William
home nursing to prevent infection state police.
from the state also was discussed.
William Gundy. 20. of a spot- Holland high school announced Lamer. Fourteen years ago
ON FISHING
and the vital need for medical atlight. 'Hie arrest was made by
today that Miss Ruth Keppel of moved to Mason and became
tention, thereby insuring the
Bernard Van Langevelde, 24 nf health of Holland s mothers. Prop- state police on US-31 in Spring this city Lx offering an “Albert iated with the Hall-Slagh garage.
S.L Young Man Pays
Holland Is serving a Ip-day sen- er medical attention will help to Lake township Monday and a plea C. Keppel Memorial prize” which
The crash occurred Friday when
Fine in Justice Court tence in the county jail, Grand prevent the possibleoccurenceof of guilty was entered in the court will be awarded at commence- the car which Mr. Slagh was drivHaven, as a third offender for fish- future cancerous conditionsand of Justice Hoffer.
ment exercises.
ing skidded on the ice, hit a snowThe gift provides a first prize bank. reboundedand crashed into J
Grand Haven, Feb. 15 (Special) ing with moCe than two lines in radical pelvic surgery, it was ex—William Heinz. Jr.. 20. residing Lake Macatawa.
of $10 and a second of $5 for the a large semi-trailertruck. A piece
plained.
Two Student$ of Hope
Van Langeveldewas arrest '-d
on Spring Lake rural route, paid
two high school students who of steel was embedded in Mrt
"In health education work there
a fine of $15 and costs of $4.20 Feb. 8 by ConservationOfficer is an unlimited field for the pubGiven Fines in Court give the most service to the Al- Slagh’s head and both his lungs
bert C. Keppel School Preserve were badly punctured. Mrs. Moore
which were assessed by Justice Forrest Lavoy and when arraign- lic health nurse. In addition to a
Matthew C. Locke late Tuesday ed before Justice John Galien he high standard of nursing, she in
suffered a large gash on the head
Grand Haven, Feb. 15— Marvin during the school year.
The 40 acres of land for the and her chest was crushed They
on a charge of displaying an al- pleaded not guilty. The defendant many ways aids the family situaVissers and Miss Grace Bennik of
forest was donated to the school were taken to a hospitalin
tered chauffeur'slicense. The waived a trial by jury and Friday tions. In the absence of diseaseshe
charge was placed against Heinz afternoon he was found guilty by encourages medical care for the Coopersville, Hop*’ college stu- by the late Albert C. Keppel who where Mr. Slagh lived four boura
dents at Holland, pleaded guilty to wanted students to learn to love
after the arrest Saturday of a Justice Galien after a hearing.
and Mrs. Moore three hours. Mr,
correctionof defectsor for the disThe court passed jail sentence covery of incipient disease. In case skiing on a public highway while and protect trees. A log cabin, a Slagh was unconscious during the
companion who was a minor on a
drunk charge. When asked where after returning his verdict. Justice of illness she is equippedto dem- being drawn by an automobile on replica of the first home in Hol- time, but Mrs. Moore wax “ ~
their arraignment before Justice land. and an outdoor stone firethey had obtained a pint of liquor court records reveal that Van onstratenursing care which the
scions.They were the only
George
V. Hoffer.
place are located on the preserve. pants of the car.
found In their possession. Heinz Langeveldepaid a fine and costs family can easily carry out, thus
Vissers was fined $10 and costs
Students of the biology departdisplayed the licenae on which the of $11.85 on Feb. 3. 1939. and $31.- lightening the anxiety and burden
Mr. Slagh had a rather spectacuof $1 for riding the skis and Miss ment under the supervision of
age had been altered to read *71” 85 on Feb. 21, 1939, to Justice which illnessalways brings. She
lar war record with the 126th ^
Bennik. the driver,paid a fine of Miss Lida Rogers plant seedlings
instead of “20.n
Galien on similar charges. In his stresses the importance of early
fantry. On one occasion his gas
$5 and costs of $3.35. She also and care for tlie trees and build- mask was shot from his head and
third offense. Van Langevelde was diagnoses and treatment. The pubfailed to have a driver's license.
charged ,>wlth fishing with four lic health nurse, in visitinghomes
he was gassed ,
Beer Drinking Thieves
He was born in North Holland J
lines.
can help to control the spread of
and attended school there,
Are Sought in Holltnd
communicablediseases. She Services Held for Mao
Grand Haven Surfman
the family moved to
teaches the importance of immun......
•
Fishing With Four Line*
of RobinsoD Township
to Receive Promotion where where Mr. Slagh
ization. One important part of her
A thief or thieves with a thirst
Survivinghim are the
in Lake Is Unprofitable duties is recording. This careful
for beer were sought today by loGrand Haven, Feb. IS— Funeral
Grand Haven, Feb. 15 (SpecbU) two children,Howard, 16,
recording of each service rendered
cal police as the result of a burglary sometime Wednesday night
Lester Volz, 34, of Grand Rap- prohibitsrepet tiion and saves many servicesfor Walter Brochenek, 48, -John D. Kirby. No. 1 surfman at
at the businessplace of John Oonk. ids, paid a fine of $5 and costs of dollars for the individualand the who died Saturday in Kalamazoo the Grand Haven coast guard its?,
after an illness of several months, tion, haa been advanced from
72 West Eighth St. Mr. Oonk, 16.85 after pleading guilty to city.”
who is engaged in the wholesale Justice John Galien Tuesday "Two public fiealthnurses can- were held on Tuesday from St, boatswain's mate, first class, to
beer busine&s told police that from night to a charge of fishingwith not begin to do bedside, nursing in Anthony’s church In Robinson acting chief boatswain’s mate, as
seven to nine cates of canned too many lines. The complaint was §o large a community, but they township. Burial was in the Robin-, announced by Chief Boatswain E.
dude the husband;
J. Clemons, officer in charge.
beer had been stolen. Each case sworn to by ConservationOffic- can teach our people to care for son township cemetery.
Kirby has been in the service Mi*. Slagh; a sister
He was a resident of the towncontaineda dozen cans of beer. er Forrest Lavoy who charged themselves.We believe the adEntrance to the building was that Volz was fishing with four ditional benefit to the health of ship and was a very j successful 16 years, enlistingfirtt at Char- er, Funeral
gained by breaking a window at lines in Crockery lake, Chester our citizens warrantsthe addition- fanner in Robinson for 13 yean. levoix. He baa been at the Grand Moore will be
> Haven stationfor the paifvew
township, Feb,
1 al expense,” Mrs. Hanson declared. He came here from Chicago.
.'a,
the rear of tha building,
said.

MOVIE IN CITY

to

the.

dent, John Slagh, 45, fonner
land resident and brother of
Gerrit Veurink of Holland/

his mother-in-law,Mrs.
Moore, 70, of Mason were killed
Friday at 4:30 pm. near
The accident ? in which
Gunplain,Salem, Martin, WayBerry was killed occurred on
land, Leighton,Otsego, Watson
20, two miles southwest of
Hopkins, Dorr, Trowbridge. A1
gan city. Mr. Mahan 1 __
legan and Montsrey townships.
head injuriesand was still
Nearly 50 bidden attended Tuesfined In Clinic hospital
day’s auction. Even greater InCity. Although Mis. Mahan witerest
expected to be shown Fri
relessed from the hospital
day when about 80 parcels of A1
legan city property is offered. receiving treatment for
she /remained in Michigan
Other days which probably wil
draw many buyen are Feb. 1 over the week-end. - •»!
when lands in Otsego, Plainwell, Funeral services for Mrs.
Berry were held at 9 ajn. from St
and Douglas will be sold. Feb. 20,
Francis de Salas Catholic
Fennville, Graa&chap,Hopkins
with the Rev. John M.
. oline, Saugatuck,Wayland, and
officiating. Burial was hi
lakeshore lots; Feb. 23, 27 and 28
H1U cemetery,Grand Rapids.
Like Michigan subdivisions.
Mrs. Berry was ridint Vriflfj
Property in Cheshire, Valley,
Mrs. Mahan in an

TO SHOW EAST

r.ri

she received earlierhi that
an accident Involvinga car
by her son-in-law,J. Thomas Mahan, 39, Holland attorney, and Ml.
auto transport truck, driven hy
Floyd D. qapp, 43. 120 Ford Ave.,
Highland park, Mich.

Allegan, Feb. 15-A total of |3,619 was collectedhere Tuesday as
he Allegan county scavenger lane
sale got under way, with 20 of the
64 parcels listed for auction sold
The property,all farmland, was In

FOUR FINED IN

Fell, superintendentof
the public schools, and William Mr. Koopman had died of a
Arendshorst and Prof. A. E. Lam- heart attack and it was not until
pen. members of the local school 24 hours later that it was disIS
board, were in Lansing Wednesday covered he had been murdered.
attending a citizen’sconference
on education called by Dr. Eugene
B. Elliot, state superintendent of
public instruction. The meeting
( was for school superintendents.
Harold Yonker. vice-presidentj hoard members and interestedperin
nf son5_ Between 600 and 700 were
of the Ur»i
Holland
Junior Chamber of
Commerce, was elected president present.
of the organization by the board
Among the speakers were Dr.
of directorsfollowing the regular H. L. Turner of the Michigan
monthly meeting Tuesday night State Normal, Ypsilanti. Miss
The Metropolitan club of Holin the Warm Friend tavern.
Mary Farnsworth of Detroit, land and the Holland Junior ChamMr. Yonker will succeed Ray J. member of the state board of edu- ber of Commerce announced hero

George Albers, Robert Kouw, Metropolitan club of Holland
Peter Brusse, Gerrit Lemmen, and the Jaycees were distributed
Henry Kleis, Henry. Oosting, among the members. Coffee and

Buy Commercial Plates

REPORT SHOWS

man

talk.

Tulip festival, it was decided that
the Jaycees would sponsor the
activities of the Dutch Hospitality club and conduct the sale of
poster stamps and programs.
Tickets for the Ben East picture which will be shown Tuesday
night, Feb. 20 in Holland armory
Boer, under joint sponsorshipof the

Need Weight Receipts to

KOOPMANSANE,

of the large crowd which, turned out for the February
meeting of common council la ahown here. The group waa preaent
to listen to Aid. Cornelius Kalkman “tell all” about the atreet department which resulted in council adoption of a resolutionfavoring a 44-hour week for city employee. Among those In the picture
are (left to right) City Clerk Oscar Petsraon (with back to camera): City Assessor Peter H. Van Ark, behind Mr. Peterson; Aid.
Martin Oudemool; Kalkman, and Aid. Albert P. Klela, wearing the
visor. Aid. James A. Drlnkwater of the second ward Is shown at
Klels' right. (Note group In doorway).

p.m. in Clinic hospital,Mk
City, of internal Injuries

Part

try's history to attack the basic sidered "sane'' by three psychiaconstitution of American democ- trists who examined the confessed
patricide Feb. 4
racy.”
"TTie present nurse's salary Is $2,Bearing the date of Feb. 7, the Needs Presented by Health
Although he pictured Michigan
200 a year, excluding car and gasas mortgaged by previous admin- report of psychiatristswas filed
Unit of Literary Club
oline, which she pays herself."
with
County
Clerk
William
istrations, Kelly prophesied securIt was suggestedthat the preity for the state in the "pay as you Wilds. Koopman was exam-*
at Round Table
sent method of financing,in which
go" policy which he said the pres- ined by Dr. R. A. Morter, Dr.
the city pays half of the nurse’s
ent administration is pursuing.He Fred P. Currier, and Dr. David
Results of a recent investigation
salary, and the board of educadeclared that the only menace to B. Davis to determinehis mental into the need for an additional
tion, half, could be continued,
security lies in national relation- conditionand the existenceof
any mental disease or defect public health nurse, as made by 'with one nurse devoting herselfto
ships.
He lauded Sen. Arthur Vanden- which would affect his criminal the Civic Health committee of the school nursing activities, and an
Woman's Literary club, were pre- additional nurs^ to public health
burg as "the man of the hour," responsibility.
"
After,
careful
physical
and
sented Monday night at a round nursing.
who will go to the White House
"Conditioas point to constant in"pre-pledged to a single term and mental examinationwe, the un- table in the club house attended
crease for the need of public
dersigned,
are
of
the
opinion
that
by representativesof various
to strengthening of American
health nursing due to the inevitideals of democracy and govern- Neil Koopman was sane on Jan. civic and service groups of the
able growth of Holland," Mrs. Han16,
1940,
when
he
shot
hU
city,
and
a
number
of
interested
ment."
son said.
Frank M. Sparks, editor of The father. We believe that he was citizens.
Mrs. Willard Wichers, co-chairGrand Rapids Herald, was toast- sane at that time and is now,”
Explaining that at present the
man
with Mrs. Hanson in the inthe report read.
master at the banquet.
city of Holland has one nurse for
The report also was signed
Introduced at the banquet by the
both school and city duties, and vestigation,presided at the meeting. Several of those present comblican Chair- Charles F. Wogg, executive
Allegan.County Republican
she of necessity spends most
mented on the proposition, and
John F. fstockdale were (ary of the Michigan state
of her time in the schools in convarious questions were raised.
pital
commission.
Koopman
was
State Sen. Earl Burhans of Paw
tact with the 3,900 school children.
At the conclusion of the discusPaw; State Rep. Arthur Odell of examined in compliance with a Mrs. Ervin Hanson, in setting
sion petitionswere distributed to
state
law,
adopted
by
the
1939
Trowbridge township, Allegan
forth the findingsof the club comcounty; State Rep. Nelson Miles legislature,which provides for mittee, stated that it is the belief the representativesof the various
of Ottawa county; Circqit Judge examination of any person who of the club that this is inadequatecroups It is the plan of the coraFred T. Miles and Allegan county is arrested on a murder charge. public nursing service for a city mil tee to present these petitions
to common council at its regular
Koopman is charged with first the size of Holland.
Republican political leaders.
degree
murder.
Prasecutor
Elbern
Kelly was theered loudly by the
Holland has. at present, one meeting Feb. 21.
c.owd when he referred to the Parsons said today he did not nuVse for a population of 15,000,
presidentialcandidacy of Vanden- know when Koopman's case plus; Grand Rapids has approxiwould be brought up in circuit mately 50 nurses for 169,000. plus;
berg.
court. The February term opens and Grand Haven has one public

tures available.
S. H. Houtman, chairman of the
entertainment committee, is negotiating with northern Michigan's
well known wit and entertainer, Three Local Men Attend
Ernest Sharpe, better known as
Educational Conference
"Newaygo Newt” for a 20-minute

tended the meeting
Grand Haven, Feb. 15 (Special)
—Holland city property which
was confiscated by the state for
r\on-paymentof taxes prior to
1935 went on the auction block
this forenoon at the scavenger
sale which is being held in the
supervisors’room by County
Treasurer Fred H. Den Herder.
Among those present from Holland at the sale today were City
AssessorPeter H. Van Ark, D.
Van Lente, B. Vande Bunte, Wil-

tjie local

Mrs. George Berry, 52, of Milwaukee, Wis., mother of Mrs. J.
Thomas Mahan, 90 West UthSU

in

the board of directorsis determininstructed Van Ark to bid up to
ed that the 1940 fish and game
$150 which represents the approxclub banquet will be different,”
imate amount of delinquent taxes
Mr. Lievense said.
on the two lots, mast of which
The toastmaster of previous
will be returned to the city.
years is to be replaced by a master
A second resolution was passed of ceremonies. No "main' speaker”
in which the state land board will
will be listed on the program.
be asked to withhold from sale for
The Holland American Legion
one year a piece of property, loband has been asked to entertain
cated on the south side of 17th St.,
and its director, Eugene F. Heetjust east of Cleveland Ave., which
er, has been advised that he will
is owned by Mrs. Charles Knutbe given wide latitude in this
son.
part of the program. New "stunts”
Peterson informed council that
will be welcome.Mr. Heeter also
Mrs. Knutson presented such a rewill direct the community singing.
quest to him. Delinquent taxes,
Mr. Heeter has been pledged to
he said, total between $17 and $18
obtain the support of "Yocum”
while bidding would have to start
Woldring and Harm Van Ark
at $37.50 or 25 per cent of its aswhen leading the large audience
sessed valuation in 1938 which was
in the new swing version of the
$150.
"Man on the Flying Trapeze.”
City Attorney Clarence A LokMr. Lievense has made the folker explained to council that the
lowing assignments in the search
request to withhold the property
T6r new tnearis of entertainment to

I

near Maste.

Republican president is elected in

special committee’s report,council

Accident

Two relativesof Holknd real*
dents were fatallyinjured in teb
automobile accidents which
red over the week-end.
A woman was killed near Michigan City, Ind. A man wss killed

Allegan, Mich.. Feb. 15— Secre-

banquet of the Holland Fish and
"The cost of prosecuting war
special session at 5 p.m. Tuesday Game club which will be held in would strain our already stupendin the office of City Clerk Oscar Holland armor.', according to an- ous national debt to the breaking
Peterson, adopted a report of its nouncement today by Jacob Liev- point," Kelly declared. "Should
special committee to buy these ense. who is serving his sixth year our boys march again to European
conflict they would march back,
two pieces of property and then as club president.
even though victorious, to lost
passed a resolution, authorizing
The annual banquet has been
City Assessor Peter H. Van Ark an outstanding event in the activi- democracy.”
Accusing President Roosevelt of
to bid in this property, describ- ties of the club for many years
ed as lots 25 and 26. Te Roller’s and approximately 600 persons at- apathy in restraining the forces
and cliques which in the past 10
first addition to the city of Holtend each gathering.
years have promoted hatred
land.
"Annual banquets have a tenrough this country and "set AmVan Ark said the lots would be dency to slide into a rut and folplaced on auction Monday by the low the same formula for enter- erican against American,” Kelly
characterized the present adminiscounty treasurer.In accepting the
tainment from year to year but tration as "the first in this coun-

liam Saunders, Peter

Maiaa

tary of State Harry F. Kelly told

400 Allegan county

and

Mother-in-law Die it

White House

of Another Site
To be used

'onner Zeeland Man
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THE HOLI.AND CITY

Guesses on Population of

Mardi Gras

DEA1H CLAIMS

Up to 18,500 JOHN

City Range

n

V

*

?.*'

15,

iONGAHEN BEAT

DAR

Candidates

Leaden

ities
KALAMAZOO BY in School Activiti

Affair

I

m

1940

Holland

of

^

Hi«h
h
-

OOSTING

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY

Colorful cottumre and gay mu-

- Miss Myrtle Weener,- senior
a complimentarytrip to Washingstudent In Holland Chris tiaa High
atmosphere
D.C in May.
John P. Oosting, 79, father of for Holland high achooTa Mardi
42-lil•chool, and Mils Rose Wtaitrom, ton.
Mire Fritz! Jonkman was chbaen
Be Learned at End of
Zeeland
High
school
senior/choun
Henry Oosting, local^realtor,who Gras • celebration Saturday even5C'
aa the candidate from Holland
recently to represent their school.
(From Monday's Sentinel)
resides in Central park, died Sun- ing in the Wotnan’i Literal)? dub.
U.S. Cemui
High school
1.
good
dtizenihip
pilgrims
to
the
several
Approximately100 residents pf
Friday night In' Kalamuoo,
C. Bergen of Milwaukee spent day at 7:30 a.m. in his home, 922 About 115 students andfaculty members attended
Waukazoo and vicinity gathered Hop* landed the defendins cfaam“How Wg i* Holland city?"
the week-end with his family on Franklin St., SE, Grand Rapids,
Tali. Time Hymn Sings
in tha community hall Friday night
With the federal government
following an illness of several party sponsored by the
Pioni the went bearing it baa
East
14th
St.
and
German
classes
under
to
tnjoy
a
three-course
dinner
icheduled to take Us decennial
months.
given them to several yten, 43^
Planned by
Mr. and Mrs. H. Klomparens of
served by the women of tha dutx
census during 1940. The News
Mr. Oosting retired from the direction of Miss Margaret
19, after leading the hall 184L i
At the suggestionof the ofMuskegon were Sunday visitors at
dels., ' *
Tha occasion was the fint WAual
has completed a guessing game
real estate and Insurance business
Kazoo .cored first on a foul, but
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
ried Qtft
0*
Decorations
which
carried
ficial
Tulip Time committee,the,
banquet of tha community dub.
to determine who among those
15 years ago. He was a resident
the
theme
of
a
winter carnival Flag-shapedprograms,red, white
Holland
Christian Endeavor union
well acquainted with the city will Den Herder.
of Grand Rapids for the past 50
Edward Heneveld, who is emfeatured two icy thronesi set up and blue streamers, and log cabin
have made the nearest estimate on
years. He was born Sept. 9, 1860,
board at its monthly meeting In
never
threatened;
•-n
ployed in Chicago is leaving today
lita and centerpieces were mad to carry
on the stage. Don Kuite
Holland's official 1940 population
in The Netherlandsand came to
Hope
FG F TP
Bethel Reformed church Monday
after having spent a few days with
Nonna
Dore,
king
and
queen
for out the patrioticmotif.
Tt>e winder, Who will receive only
this country when 20 years old.
Lokeri, f eeweee..
night made arrangementsto sponhis parents, Mr. and Mrs. George
the occasion, led the grand march
Following community tinging,
recognitionof being the best guessOther survivors besides the son
..... 5
of costumed merrymakers. Wear- led by Clyde Geer lings, President Van Wieren, f
Heneveld of Virginia park.
sor
two hymn sings in Hope Memer, Win not be known, of course
here are the widow, Mrs. Nettie
Willard De Groot. Northwestern
ing crowns and royal purple Nick Stielstra presented the Montgomery, e ...... _____
orial chapel on the two Sundays
until the federal census has been
Oosting ; four sons, Peter and Her................ 3
robes, they made an Impreaaive toastmaster of the evening, C. C. Slikkers, g
of the festival.May 19 and 26.
cotapleted and the results have university student,spent the week- man of Grand Rapids, Gerrit of
sight as they ascended to their Wood. Also consistentwith the Honholt, g ....................5
end with his parents and family.
Well known song leaders will dirbeen announced.
Detroit and Ray Oosting of HartVlsser, c
________ 0
thrones.
Beechwood’s basketballteam
ect the hymn sings and special
gfrh person questioned was prepatriotic
theme
were
the
speeches
ford. Conn.; one daughter.Mrs.
A victrola provided music for of John R. Dethmeri, Holland at- Vanderi Berg, _____________ 0
music will be provided. Arrangesented with Hollands population gained revenge Friday for an Agnes Gerritsen of Grand Rapids;
Beckifort, f ...........
_________0
ments aw in charge of the music
figum of 1930, 1920. and 1910 early season defeat by edging out two grandchildren; and two broth- the dancing.Dances were called torney, and the Rev. Paul E. Hin- Tappan, g ---------- .. 0
Grand Haven Christian junior ers. Rhine Oosting and Manas by Principal J. J. Riemersma and kamp.
co-chairmen, Gerald Bax and John
and then aaked:
Clmock,
g
Mos— ea* 0
George Smith, court Jester.
high 14 to 13 in a well played and
Maassen.
The
Invocation
was
pronounced
“How big is Holland?"
Oosting of Grand Rapids.
Shirley Shaw, Kathleen VerIn place of the skating party
In each instance,they present- hard fought game. Bill Kool and
Funeral serviceswere held Wed- murlen, Maxine Van Zylen, Mil- by the Rev. C M. Schoolland.
Totals
............... — . 18
scheduled for April 1, it was deEdgar Hoikeboer, marimhist, aced estftnatesto indicate that Hol- Harold Van Dyke for Beechwood nesday in Grand Rapids.
FO
dred Scholten, Alice Houtman,
shared honors with Carl Kliest
cided to make the affair a general
companied by Raymond Bootekoe, Maxwell, f ...........
land has grown since 1930 when
'3
Leonard Dick, Jack Yeomans,
of Grand Haven, each getting six
recreatldnal party. Plans will be
the government took its last deentertained the group with a few Kramer, f ..............
.......... 2
George Dalman, Don Switek and
points. The Beechwood Pirates FENNVILLE RESIDENT
worked out by the recreational
well-known selections. Following W. Drier, c . ..............2
cennial census. And a majority of
John Jennings were members of
co-chairmen,Luella Nykerk and
them were of the opinion that Hol- now have won six games, dividing
the program the group adjourned Wood, g ...............
_______ 1
the court.
IS
BY
with Grand Haven Christian JunPeg Van Kampen. In view of the
land would show a much larger into games, Including shuffle board, Zick, g ........................... 0
Helen Mae Heasley, who came
ior high and Grand Haven Junior
various activities,the Valentine
crease in 1940 over 1930 If those
ping-pong and to listen to a fight E. Drier, f ...........
—Photo
by
Steal
Studio
.......... 1
high and winning from Zeeland
Fennville,Feb. 15 (Special) — dressed in a barrel, was awarded
party Jor Feb. 22 was canceled.
persons residing in the areas surbroadcast.
Miss Rose Wlnstrom
the prize for the cleverest cosArrangements were made for a
rounding Holland could be in- Christian,Spring Lake and Fed- Mrs. Anna Root, who would have
Totals
............................
1
19
been 71 years old Friday, died tume. The prize for the most
cluded with the population figures eral.
both prominentin school activities devotionalmeeting March 5 in
The divisionof the Home Mis- Monday afternoon in the home of beautiful costume was won by Faye Van Langevelde
and maintain high scholasticrec- First Reformed church at which
of the city.
sionary society of First Methodist her son and daughter-in-law, Mr. Vivian Tardiff for her crepe
time the conference-forumquesEight
Appear
in
Court*
From Holland post office, The
ords.
paper formal with valentine dec- Feted at Shower
tions which have been discussed
Newt learned that Holland's of- church headed by Mrs. C. Pippel and Mrs. Everett Root of Fenn- orations. Harry Steffens, disMiss Weener is the daughter of
surprise miscellaneous
(or Traffic Violationi
which was to meet Tuesday at ville.
In the various societiesthe past
ficial population in 1930 was 14,Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Weener
of
the home of Mrs. E. Sopdr has
few months will be aired Mias
She suffered a stroke last Tues- guised as a girl, was the winner shower was held Friday evening
847. For 1920, the population was
Holland, route 4, and Miss Winof the prize for the funniest cos- in honor of Miss Fay A. Van
ElizabethWilliamsonwill have
Police Chief Ira A. Antles reand the 1910 population was been postponeduntil further no- day from which she never regainstrom’s
parents
are
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Langeveldeat the home of Mrs. ported here that eight persons
tume.
charge of the meeting.
ed consciousness.
10.49a Thus, in a period of 20 tice.
Oscar
Wlnstrom
of
Zeeland.
A girls’ sextet, compoaed of Alvin Tyink, 245 East Ninth St. had paid fines and costs for
Dr. T. Van Haltsma is attend
In cooperating with the unified
As Anna Karsen she was born
years, the city has grown on an
The Good Citizenshipproject is
ing a Chicago Dental meeting this in Hamilton and lived her entire Shirley Shaw, Arlene Wiggers, Mrs. Tyink was assisted by Miss traffic violations in justice of
finance asking program as advorverage of approximately 2,000
sponsored
locally
by
the
Elizabeth
week. He will return to Holland life in Allegan county. Besides her Maxine Den Herder, Marie Stek- Kathleen Tyink, Miss Fay J. Van peace courts last week. The hat,
cated by the state union, quotas
persons every 10 years.
Langeveldeand Mrs. August Van with no addresses, given:
were drawn up for the various
husband.William, she leaves the etee, Ellen Jane Kooiker and
aty Clerk Oscar Peterson had Friday.
The Loyal Sunday school class son, Everett; two daughters, Mrs. Merry Hadden, sang several ori- Langevelde. The evening was
churches. The union treasurer.
Stanley
LeRoy,
$12.60,
Roy
figures that show the city's popuof Fourth Reformed church had Ethel Blenc. of Fennvilleand ginal rhymes as the opening num- spent in playing games for which Bultema,E. K. Smith and Horace
Charles Stoppels, will head the
lation in 1894 was 6,577 and 3,945
prizes were awarded to Miss
charge of the afternoon service at
committee.
Rodahaven,$5 each, speeding;
Mrs. Dowetta Slotman of Hamil- ber on the program. Bob De
In 1890. From 1890 until 1930, a
the county infirmary at East- ton; seven grandchildren; a sis- Vries. Bob Scheerhorn and Mar- Kathleen Tyink, Mrs. Elmer Herman Grappen and Herbert
A nominating committeewas apparted of 40 years, Holland showed
manville Sunday. Mrs. Harold ter, Mrs. John Rankins of Ham- vin Overway made up a German Nienhuis and Miss Jean Niebor. Tania, running red light, $3 each;
pointed to draw up a slate of oft growth in population of 10,402
Van Dyke, president of the class, ilton; and two brothers, Luther band whose silly antics caused a A two-courselunch was served. Allis Van Den Berg, failing to
ficers tot the new year. Members
Those attending the shower
great deal of merriment.
read scripture and G. G. Groeneare Charles Stoppels, chairman,
*TtSIrdingthe 1940 population. woude, teacher,led in prayer and Karsen of Jackson and Jacob A boy’s quartet composed of were Miss Betty Wagenveld, Mrs. stop for through street, $3; Roger
Luella Nykerk, Cornelia Van
Vanden
Velden,
no
operator’s
licKarsen
of
Muskegon.
varied from 14,497 to
Bob Bouwsma, Bob Longstreet, Sidney Bouman, Mrs. Elmer ense, $4.15.
gave a short talk. Special music
Voorst and Peter Bol. Berlin BoaMr. and Mrs. Root quietly obU500. The general guess was that
Eddie Nieusma and Clinton Har- Nienhuis,Mrs. John Gutknecht,
was furnished by Mrs. Ben Moleman, president,presided The next
served
their
golden
wedding
last
tha city's population might be naar and Mrs. Harold Van Dyke,
rison sang "The Deacon Went Miss Henrietta De Koster, Miss
meeting will be held In Trinity
Dec. 31. Mrs. Root had been
somewhere la the 16.000’a
Valentine
Party
Held
Down,” "Oh Johnny," "The Beer Jean Niebor, Miss Fay J. Van
with Mrs. P. Schierengaas acchurch.
a
wheelchair
Invalid
nearly
seven
Maytor Henry Geerlings said companist Mrs. Ben Molenaar
Barrel Polka," "Home on the Langevelde,Miss Fay A. Van
Societies represented at the
in Wyhenga
that a guess of 16,000 would be as sang a solo. Sixteen members of years.
Langevelde,
Mrs.
Percy
Knoll,
Range" and "Ragtime Cowboy
meeting were First, Third, Fourth,
Funeral
services
will
be
held
Mrs.
Herbert
Wybenga
entergood at any.
Mrs. August Van Langevelde and
Joe "
the class attended.
Sixth, Bethel, North Holland, CenSaturday at 1:30 p.m. from the
tained her Sunday school class of
Police Chief Irs A. An ties estiAnother interestingfeature was Mrs. Alvin Tyink.
Julia Walters led the Intermetral Park and Ebenezer.
Sixth Reformed church at a
mated the city's population at 16,- diate society of Bethel church home in Hamilton and at 2 p.m. the presentation of a comic ice
Valentine
party
Saturday
afterfrom the American Reformed ballet by ten boys in frilly white
790, stating that he had seen
Sunday on the topic, "Alike
Allegan Woman Is Hurt
noon in her home, 129 East 16th
considerabte growth in the. city Though Different."Gertrude Moes church.
Rev. Blaauw to Show
skirts. Murray Snow acted as
St.
during the ‘past 10 years.
in
Bloomingdale
Wreck
directed the singing with Ruth
master of ceremoniesfor the afPictures in Sixth
Decorationswere of pink and
Clarence JaMng. cashier of the Bax at the piano.
fair. The dancers were Bill DraSEEK
FOR
Allegan, Feb. 15 — Mrs. Maude white. Favors for each guest were
The Rev. Jacob Blaauw of
.peopfes State bank and president
per,
George
Thomas,
Harold
Van
George W. Moomey is seriously
Grandvillewill show pictures
at the Happod Chamber of Com- ill at his home, 17 East Seventh
SC0UTERS Tongeren, Leonard Dick. Don Chappell, 53, of Allegan, was dis- heart-shapedcakes with names
in frosting.Prizes were awarded
which he took of the Indian misoro, presented an estimate of St.
Switek, George Smith, George charged from the Allegan Health
Center
hospital Monday after re- to Rosemary Guilford and Shirley
sions of the Reformed church in
16£00 hot stated there had been
Miss Alice Mae Houtman has
Scout Executive M. P. Russell Dalman, Jack Yeomens, John Ven—Photo by Winslow the west on a recent trip at a
a much greater increese in local been awarded a gold competent announced here that applications der Broek and Raasom Everett. ceiving treatment of Injuries she Nivison.
Those attendingIncluded Eleapublic meeting in Sbcth Reformed
MIm Myrtle Weener
suburbs as a result of extensive typist pin for typing a ten-minute are to be made for five-yeartrain- They were directed by Vivian receivedin an automobile accident
church Thursday at 7:45 p.m.
late Sunday. She suffered severe nor Nienhuis, Clarice Kleeves,
test at the rate of 55 words a ing awards for two Holland scout- Tardiff and accompanied by Alice
bruises when the car in which she Rosemary Guilford, Gertrude Schuyler Hamilton chapter, D.A.R.
The meeting is sponsored by
Henry S. Maentz, president of minute with only one typographi- ers.
Houtman.
was riding skidded on an icy road Lamberts, Betty Barton, Hester From the Prilgrims who will at- the Men’s Brotherhood of the
the. Holland State bank, said Hoi cal error. Her record is outstandFaculty members present inThey are William Vande Water,
land's actual growth haa been out- ing because she accomplishedit 62 West 22nd St., and Chester La cluded Miss • Evelyn Steketee, near Bloomingdale,turned over Bouwman, Kathleen Barkel, Shir- tend the state conference in Bat- church. Special music will be proley Nivison and Vivian Voorhorst. tle Creek, one will be chosen forl vided
alia the corporate limits during at the close of her first semester Shagway, 296 West 13th St.
Misa Hannah Parkyn, Gerald and struck a tree.
tM peat' decade but his featkMte of typewritingat Holland high Mr. Vande Water is a former Breen and Miss RandeLs. Mr. and
on the dty's popHtotton was 17,- school where she is a senior. Miss scoutmasterof troop No. 21 of Mrs. Roy Heasley,Mrs, Ransom
000.
Linnea Nelson was her Instructor. Zeeland and is now central district Everett, Ed Aalberts and Miss
PostmasterLook J. Vanderburg The Five Hot-Shots defeated scout commissioner. Mr. La Shag^ Parkyn chaperoned the party.
submitted the highestfigures when Federal school's team in a basketway is a former assistant scoutbe Kthnatad the city's 1940 popu- ball game Thursday afternoon in
master of troop No. 10 of Hol- Zeeland Melody Men
UtlorFatWWO.
the Federal gymnasium by a land. former mate of ship No. 18
The lowest figure came from score of 31 to 10. Boyd De Boer and since 1936 has served as to Present Concert
John A. Sweti, superintendent of was high point man for the win- neighborhood commissionerand
The Zeeland Melody Men. under
Holland Chriatioo schools, who ners and Alvin Van Dyke for the
scout commissioner.
the direction of Mr. Sharp of
fa* an estimate of 14,497 per- losers.The second teams ended sea
Requirements for the five-year Grand Rapids, will present their
in two overtime periods with a training award include the com- third annual sacred concert FriE. E. Fell superintendent of score of U to 12. Melvin Tubergen pletion of six courses.
day, Feb. 16. in the City Mission
Holland public schools, was next and Willis Por were the leaders.
The group of 20 voices was originfor the lowest estimate with his
Misses Marion Geerds, Roberta
ally directed by John Vanderguess of 14£50.
Gnerich, Ellen Rhea and Yvonne STATE OFFICIAL IS
sluis.
Dr. Wynand Wlchers, president Westrate, Holland students at the
The Rev. A. Jabaay of Zeeland
FIFTH
VISITOR
IN
of Hope college, offered a predic- University of Michigan, were
will appear with the Melody Men
CONGRESSIONAL
tion of 16,000 residentsIn Holland among the 3,000 university stuSecretary of State Harry F and will give a short talk. The
dents and their guests who atCOMMITTEE
meeting,sponsored by the Young
3ohn Grevengoed, assistant post- tended the annual J-Hop on Feb. Kelly arrived here about 10 a m.
Married
People's
class,
will
open
Tuesday from Grand Rapids to inmaster, predictedthe city's popula 9.
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HOLLAND

Attention

REPUBLICAN VOTERS

HOLLAND

tion would be about 15,100.
Mr. and Mrs. William GraboLski.
aty
Petersonoffered t 210 East 16th St., have returned
guess of 16,250 after comparing from Johnsonburg, Pa., where they
the figures of the 1930, 1920 and attended the funeral of Mrs. Gra1910 census.
bofski'smother, Mrs. Anna Nelaty Treasurer Henry J. Becks- son.
fott estimatedthe population at
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Scholten.
16,575.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Scholten and
City Engineer Jacob Zuldema Lloyd Nivison went to Grand
thought carefully and then gave Haven Sunday night to hear the
15,000 as his figure.
Rev. Howard Scholten, who
(Sty Assessor Peter H. Van Ark preached at the Second Reformed
presented an estimate of 16,650.
church there. The Rev and Mrs.
Miss Dora Schermer, local 11- Scholten and family will spend
braflan, considered 15,657 a good a few days with the former’s parguess.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Scholten
rles Vos. assistant superin- of route 3, before returning to
jnt for the board of public their home in Fondulac. Wis.
offered a guess of 16.500.
Supt. E. E. Fell, Principal J
P. Stephan, secretary-man- J. Riemersma, Leon N. Moody,
•ger of the Holland Chamber of Dallas C. Ruch, James A. Benjrce, presented a guess of nett and Francis Drake of HolCdmme]
land attended an all-day meeting
15389
of the Western Michigan Schooly

CM

NOTICE OF MEETING
BRANDED AS HOAX

men's Round

no atone unturned in their efforts
to find out who called and adVtrttaed the unauthorizedmeeting.

QiU
‘

Welfare Meeting
Sponsored by Legion

child Welfare conference for
I it of the Second Zone

1 Unit Child Welfare
and others interestedin
will be held ht the
Legion hospital at
peak Sunday, Feb. 18, at

iwoti

fgK
is to provide

and

inatru

workers In

to provide

to the Benton Harbor Exchange
club. Kelly spoke Wednesday in Greenwood Home
noon to the Battle Creek ExMr. and Mrs. Robert Greenchange club and will talk tonight wood entertained at their home
at the Lincoln day banquet in on Northshore drive Saturday

evening honoring Miss

Allegan.

Hotel Rowe
Among the speakers were

Dr.

Helen

Ottawa County
RICHARD L COOK
HARRY DORNBOS
JOHN GAUEN
HENRY GEERLING
RALPH HALL
RAY HASTINGS
H. N. LYNN
E. J. McCALL
NELSON MILES

accompanied here by Shank who observed her birthday
I^ee Richardson, director of motor anniversary.
vehicles,and a Mr. Ford.
Among the guests were Mr

Van Lopik Hearing

and Mrs. Herb Dyke, Mr. and
Mrs. Preston Shaffer, Betty
Freers, Orlo Barton, Bobbie

Is

Delayed Until Friday

Tom

Wright,

Longstreet,Vera

Omel Palmer, Walter Scheibach, Chuck
Dykema and Ted Evans.
Kirchner. Bill Sikkel

—

girl.

Van

Lopik's examination had

Kent County
E. MAPES
ROBERT J. AMSTERBURG
JOHN AREHART
MRS. CARL

Hope Fraternal Society
The Fraternal society of Hope
college entertainedat a dinner
meeting Saturday evening in the
fraternity house, 10th St. and
Columbia Ave., for Bob Powers
of Alhambra, Calif., who marked
his birthday anniversary. Powers,
a frater,was captain of the 1939
college football team.
About 20 couples were present.

been set for 10 a.m. Tuesday but
Justice Ferris said the case had
been adjourneduntil Friday at
10 a.m. The justice said it was
his understanding that Van Lopik
when he appears in court Friday
will waive examinationin justice
court after which the case will be Chaperoning the affair were
certifiedto Allegan circuitcourt. Coach <Lnd Mrs. Milton L. Hinga.
Mrs. Josie Newman, 60, wife of An informal social time was
a Ganges farmer, has pleaded spent.
guilty jo a similar charge but senwill lead next week.
tence has not been pronouncedby
Mrs. G. Krmthof Is
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Kuiper, and Judge Fred T. Miles.
children Dale and Jacqueline,from
Feted on Birthday
Alma, spent the week-end with
Mrs. G. Krulthof of Oakland
Parsonage
Is
Scene
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Theowas surprised by her children and
dore Kuiper of West 15th St.
of Simple Wedding
grandchildrenFriday evening on
Dr. Edward J. Masselink, pastor
Miss Bernice Brunson and the occasion of her birthday anniof Burton Heights Christian Re- Gerrit Evink, Jr., of Holland were versary. She was presentedwith
formed church in Grand Rapids united in marriage Saturday
a gift from the group. Games
for the past ten years, announced evening in the parsonageof Sixth
were played and a two-course
Sunday that he has accepted a Reformed church with the Rev. lunch was served.
call to La Grave Avenue church in John Vanderbeek officiating. The
Those present were Mr. and
Grand Rapids. Dr. Masselink is single ring ceremony was used. Mrs. Albert Winkels and family,
well known in Holland and is a
The. couple was attended by Mr., and Mrs. Gerrit Kruithofand
brother of Dr. William Masselink, Miss Harriet Evink, sister of the family, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
former pastor of Fourteenth bridegroom, and James Haasjes Kruithof and sdn, Mr. and Mrs.
Street QqistianReformed church. of Holland.
Gerald Kruithof and daughter,

c««t^_mooey

»

S

•

'

-

-

--

'

JOHN W. BLODGETT
GEORGE Q. BRACE
MRS. FRANK P. BURT
JOHN A. COLLINS
JOHN COOK

Has Dinner Meeting

Mr. and Mrs. Evink will make -John and Sylvia Kruithof, all of
Returned to the dead letter of. their home on East Ninth St. ten Oakland, Mr. and Bln. Lucas
flee during 1939 were 64,978 en- Evink is employed In Grand Rap. Vredeveld and family and Laura
• T
Winkels of Zeeland. Mr. and Mrs.
to $84,407.
Edward Velthof , and Della WinSaint Gotthard railway tunnel kels of Holland.
te was introduced into In tha JUps required eight years to
from Mexico and Brazil build. It is 9| miles long. 26 feet
More, than one-thirdofi Blon152a
wide, and 21 1/3 feet high.
tanas farming land Is irrigated.

KOISAY.nERUARY 19,18 EUCTI0H DAT.

ANTHONY MULDER
BENJAMIN MULDER
JOHN VANDEBZWAAG
CORA VANDEWATER
ADRIAN VAN KOEVERING
GARRETT YNTEMA

He was

Allegan. Feb. 15
Justice of
Peace Volney Ferris said Tuesday,
a second adjournment has been
granted in the case of Chester Van
Lopik, 40, Holland masseur, who Is
Table Saturday in facing a charge of performingan
in Grand Rapids. illegal operation on a Holland

Eugene B. Elliott, state superindrand Haven, Feb. 15 (Special) tendent of public instruction, and
An- advertisementappearing in Dr. Charles L. Anspach, president
Friday night's edition of the of Ontral State Teacherscollege
Grknd Haven Daily Tribune, ad- at Ml. Pleasant
Between 50 and 55 children atVettiaing a meeting of the Democratic party in Falcon hall Grand tended a meeting of the Junior
Haven, Sunday at 2 pW at which C.E. society in Fourth church
sv tiflleWilliam R. McCaslin was to Sunday. Elaine Koop was in
Speak, has turned out to be a charge, leading on the topic,
"Our Nation for Christ." Gladys
It la understoodthat the con- Buurma and Ruth Kruidhof playgreaalonal committee is leaving ed piano solos. Kenneth Bowman

w

promptly at 7:30 p.m. with a short
spect the local license bureau.
> He spent about 30 minutes here hymn sing led by Gilbert Van Wyand then departed for South Ha- nen.
ven and Benton Harbor whehe he
was scheduledto speak at noon Birthday Party Held

IRL

CROSHAW

CHARLES A. DANIELS
FLOYD DRAKE
ATE DYKSTBA
JOHN G. EMERY,
CHARLES B. FEENSTRA
MRS.

We oonelder It the nost Important to the
rifth Oongreeelonal Dletrlot In menr years
because a euooeaaor to the late Hon. Oexl
I.lfcpes net he ohoasn.
The Republican Congressional candidate,
Bartel J. Jonlmnn, Is yell known to the
voters of Kent end Ottawa Counties for
hie Ability and Integrity aa a publlo
official, and la a oltlien and family
nan of splendid oharaetar. Be has frankly
stated his attitude on Important govern*
mental questions In publlo utterances
and published statements, whioh we believe
merit hie election.

Ve commend him to your favorable oonaldefatlon
and respectfully urge you to give your endorse*
mant of him with your vote on february IB,
Cordially end reepeot fully.

WHUAM & GAY

GRACE HAMILTON
JOHN HERMAN
R. CL JEFFERIES

OSCAR XIURIOM
J. KURTZ
DANIEL BOONE LAMPIINS
JAMES L MdNERNEY
H.

melville

EARL W.

b.

jyk

McPherson

MUNSHAW

EDWARD O'BRIEN
MAURICE POST
WnilARD J. ROBERTSON
HENRY

Bweaney, Chairman

Kra. Xmory indent

ROMYN

on,
cn,

Secretary
Secret

HAROLD SAUR
J. A. SKINNER /

M.

JOHN

J.

SMOLENSK!

MR| JACO^STEKETTEE
"*.

ARTHUR TROFAST

;

MRS^ROY WATKINS
ML W. C YOUNG
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Dr.

Zwemer and Aides During Hope College Prayer Week

'common

council'
.4

Holland, Mich., Feb. IS, 1940

The Common

RISK PROGRAM
BE
.

L

pedal tessionpursuant

MAINTAINED

Meetinf of Local
Exchange Club

McDonald Says Syitem

to call

It

Developingand Needs
Improvements
Harry A. McDonald, president
of the H. A. McDonald Creamery

Above ii shown Dr. Samuel
Zwemer, (third from left) Hope

Co. of Detroit and chairman of the

Michigan unemployment compen-

Power

sation commission,presentedarguments for the continuance of unemployment insurance as a function of state government at the
regular meeting of the Holland
Exchange club in the Warm Friend
tavern Monday noon.
In introducing his subject. Mr.
McDonald said. "You probably
don't know much about unemployment insurance, and I will ap-

Plant

Worker Feeds

graduate and co-founder of the
Arabian mls&ion of the Reformed
Church in America, who led the
Hope collegeWeek of Prayer, ending Friday. With him are the five
ministers who were in charge of
the morning programs on each of
the five dqf*- They are (left to
right) the Revs. Thomas Welmcrs,
Henry Bast. (Dr. Zwemer), Walter
Van Saun. E. Paul McLean, and
Paul E. Hinkamp.

Gulls Daily

proach the subject with that
thought in mind." He stated that
Michigan’s commissionwas set up
in 1936 by an act of the legislature, which was amended in 1937
and 1939. and that the commission must keep records of the
money taken in and disbursed,settle disputed cases and "take adequate steps toward reducing unemployment in the state.”
In quoting statistics on the work

INTEREST IS
IN

SHOWN

COMING BANQUET

Cream

rfjj

In

by

the Mayor.
Present: Mayor Geerlings, Aldi.
Kleis, Drinkwater, Kalkman, Oudembol, Steffens, Ketel, Smith,
Mooi, and the Clerk.
The Mayor stated that the
meeting had been called to hear a
report from the special committee
appointed-at the last Council
meeting to look Into the matter of
acquiring property for the City
that is to be sold by the State
Land Office Board. He then called
upon Aid. Steffens, Chairman of
the Committee,to make a report.
Aid. Steffens reported that his
committee had met with the City

Head of State Unit Talki
at

Council met

Sally Lou Likes Ice

E

rPl tJj

•1

:K/;
if”-

•

m

.

Assessorand City Attorney and
gone into this matter very carefully. Since the law provides that
cities may not purchase any property except for municipal use,
it was the recommendation of
their committee that only two
parcels be purchased which are on
Maple Ave. adjoining the tennis

m
tm

m

L

iJFfl

IV3

courts.

Committee further stated that
the delinquent taxes on these two

Does Sally Lou

HoutmAn, recently at her home and the
lots are approximately$150.00, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Nell question won't he hard to amwer.
and recommendedthat the City
And the baby doesn't appear to
Houtman, 255 Washington Blvd.,
Assessor be instructedand directfeel ashamed of the fact that it
ed to bid In these lots at a price like Ice cream? Well, study the has no teeth, at least on the aide
up to this amount.
expression on her face In the of the moi th expoaed In the picAdopted.
above picture which was taken ture.
Committee then presented a
resolutionauthorizingthe City-

-

Assessor to purchase these lots.

’J

---

Clerk reported having received
Stephan,secretary-manaa request from Mrs. Hans Knutger of the Holland Chamber of
son on behalf of the Charles KnutCommerce, today said considerably
son Estate asking the City to pass
interest is being shown in the
a resolutionwithholding a cerV-* sV* V
scheduled appearance
J.
tain piece of property on West
SMSMSMMa»SMMt
•
'
Cameron of Detroit as principal
17th St. from sale inasmuch as it
V
.
speaker at the annual Chamber
of the commission, he pointed out
Is their wish to pay the taxes in
of Commerce banquet to be held
that there are 16.000 employers
full on this particularlot.
Thursday. Feb. 28. at 6:15 p.m. in
who, under the act. must pay for
On motion of Aid. Steffens.
Holland Armory.
the insurance. These employers
Adopted and Clerk Instructedto
As long as Walter Lack works on the new municipal power plant
Mr. Stephan said (he ticket forward this resolutionto the
hire eight or more employes for
1
and ice and snow cover Lake Macatawa,the gulls need not worry
committeedesires all members of State Land Office Board at Grand
a period of more than 20 weeks
AND
WIFE
FACE
about food. Mr. Lack of Hammond, Ind., an employe of the Edge
the organization to have first opout of a calendar year. The numMatlnaosDally at 2:30
Haven.
ContinuousDally Itsrtlng 2:30
Moor Iron Works of Edge Moor. Del., haa taken it upon himself
1
ber of employes who are possible
portunity to obtain their tickets
TRIAL AFTER
-M
Evenings 7:00 and •:0Q
Clerk presented oath of office
since last Nov. 17 to provide food for the gulla. At noon every
Prlco
Change
6:00
recipients of benefits under the
and will reserve places for them of Henry A. Geerd*, as a member
Continuous on Saturday
day he gathers the scraps which hit fellow workers have left and
system total 1,399,000 in the
Chinn. 5:00
As a result of an accident on until Tuesday, Feb. 20. After that of the Board of Police and Fire
walke out on the dock at the power plant site on tha east end of
state.
Friday 4 Saturday, Fab. II 4 17
Eighth St. east of Columbia Ave.. date, sale of tickets will be open Commissioners.
*«•/.(>£
Lake Macatawa. He calls and soon the air la filled with gulls
Since its organization the comat 11:45 p.m. Wednesday. Ross to the public.
Saturday, Ftbruary 17
Accepted and filed.
which have come to know him. The above picture ahowa Mr. Lack
mission has collecteda total of
Tables
will
be
set
in
such
a
manLongstreet. 19 route 3. Holland,
City Engineer Zuidema reported
and some of hia pets. In taking the picture, the photographer
$132,964,211and has paid out over
and his wife, Mrs. Bertha Long- ner that everyone attending can having received a request from
used a speed of 1-680thof a second to /‘freeze"the birds In flight.
79 million dollars in benefits to
of
street. 48, were arraigned this he comfortably seated. When the John G. Vander Vliet at 66 East
The Edge Moor firm holds the contract for boilers and atokera at
more than 400.000 recipients.
capacity has been reached, no ad- 25th St. for a sewer in front of
forenoon
before
Justice
John
Gathe plant.
“Unemployment insurance Is not
ditional tickets will be sold, Mr. his property. City Engineer relien.
generally accepted as a good in— with — Longstreet pleaded not guilty to Stephan said.
ported that Mr. Vander Vliet is
stitution." he stated, “but it has
- with
a charge of drunken driving and
now using a septic tank which is Wayns Morris and Priscilla Lana
STEEPLEJACK
-3
been accepted in foreign countries
III llllott 4 Irta MoredKh,
Mrs. Longstreet entered a similar
out of order and rather than put Added — News, "Popular •elenco”
for many years. A number of
HIT BY
and Noveltloa
plea to a charge of drunk and disin another septic tank, desired to
Added - Oregon Trail No; 10,
years ago most of us didn't carry
MARRIAGE LICENSES connect with the sanitary sewer
orderly conduct. Their trials were
Nswt, Comedy and Novelty
The
little two-year-old daughthe number of other types of inNoble L. Sigler, a steeplejackof set for Friday. Feh. 23. at 10 a.m.
if one were made available for QUEST NIGHT— iaturday, Psb. 17
surance that we now would not be ter of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Orange Grove. Ky., was confined Longstreet furnished$200 bond
him.
GUEST NIGHT
8at., Fab. 17
OTTAWA COUNTY
without. We carry these types of Schout of Grand Rapids was in the Holland hospital recov- while his wife was released on her
City Engineer further reported
Earl Karr. 50, Sparta, and Grada
insuranceso that we will have taken to Ann Arbor University ering from injurieswhich he re- own recognizance
1
that in order to run this sewer in
continuity of income. Unemployfront of his property, the possible
The two were arrested by Po- Graham. 38. Holland.
of
hospital a week ago Tuesday ceived about 10:30 p.m. Tuesday
—
with
Nicholas Rock. 26. Hudsonville,
ment insurance Is merely a conwhen he was struck by an auto- lice Officers Neal Plagenhoef and
cost would be in the neighborhood
Jamas Cagney and Jans Iryan
morning
after
suffering
a
hemand
Hermina
Meyer,
22.
route
1,
tinuation of this trend toward a
mobile, driven by Edward Klom- Ranee Overheek after Longstreet's
of $220.00,and of this amount, the
orrhage due to a lung abscess.
continuous income."
parens, 19. 77 East J8th St., at car collidedwith a car driven by Grandville.
property owner could only be exMonday thru Wtd, Fab. 11-21
Gerrit Swier. 24, Grand Haven, pected to pay about $60.00 which
He then pointed out that one of
Many Allendalefolk attended 13th St. and River Ave.
Peter Gelderen. route 4. Holland.
— with
the principalerrors that must be the “open house" at General
Sigler's physician reported he Police reported that the Long- and Pauline May Page. 22, would leave a cos. to the City of
Robt. Toylor and Hody Lamarr
correctedin the system is that Motors. Stamping Division of suffered a scalp laceration and a street ear would have collided with Spring Lake; Edward H. Hand, approximately$160.00.
some employers pay in for years Grand Rapids Saturday afternoon bruised right ear but that his con- the police cruiser had not the ofi 29, Ferrysburg. and Hattie Stahl,
After a brief discussion on the
Monday thru Wad., fat.
and never have a claim, while oth- and evening. Peter Wallinga was dition was not serious. It is expect- fleer swerved from the path of 32', Grand Rapids.
matter, it was moved by Aid.
Joseph
F
Fabiano, 24. Holland, Mooi, 2nd by Smith, that the City
ers, that do not have to pay pre- chosen as one of the guides for ed, the physician said, that. Sigler
— Doubla Faatura Fragrant—
the oncoming car The Longstreet
mium*. are allowed to have claims. the day.
will be released from the hospital car then collided with the Van and Lucile Bos. 21, route 4. Hol- Engineer be instructed to pro— with
EARL OF
. ,
Another serious problem is the one
Gernt Piers of Graafschapwas within a day or so.
ceed with the laying of this sewer.
Gelderen vehicle which was fol- land.
Margaret Sullavan and
that allows a worker to have com- a visitor at the home of relatives
with
Nobt
Montgomary
Haney
Rumen,
23,
route
3,
Adopted
unanimously.
Klomparens reportedto police lowing the police cruiser.
Jamas Stewart
pensation if he cannot get "suit- in Allendale recently.
Zeeland and Jozena Jelsema, 21,
Adjourned.
that he did not see the pedestrian
Added— News, Musical 4 Comody
able employment." He illustrated
Menus Post and son. Arthur, of until he was about 10 feet away.
route 2. Zeeland;*Ivan Klemjans,
MUSIC IN WY
Oscar Peterson, City Gerk.
that in some cases a man may Marne were Pearline callers last He said Sigler was crossing River Changes Made in Two
22, and Ruth Mae Lanning, 19,
with Tany Martin
Thursdaythru Saturday, Feb. 22*24
think that he never has "suit- Saturday evening. The former Is Ave. from the northeastto the
both of Zeeland.
Added
Nawa
Grand
Haven
Funerals
able employment."
starting on a trip for Florida southwest corner.
Henry J. Klamer. 22. route 2. Muskegon Man Fined
.......
In conclusion,he reminded the Monday morning whee he plans
Klomparens told |>olice he was
lor Reckless Driving
Thursday 4 Friday, Fab. 22 4 ,2$
Grand Haven. Feb. 15 (.Special) ..eeland,and Nella Vruggink,20.
club that the system is still being to visit at the home of former driving south on River Ave. and
—Funeral arrangements for Mrs route 3. Hudsonville.
— Doubla Faatura Program
neighbors,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
developed,and that many improvewhen he saw the pedestrian he Elizabeth Van Molten. 77 mother Robert Woodman. 20. and AudGrand Haven, Feb. 15 (Special)
ments are still needed in it. He Riemersma.
rey
Belle
Cole
20
both
of
Marne.
swerved to the left hut the right of Herman Vander Noot. who died
THE LLANO KID
—Lyman Fink, 43, of Muskegon
John
Wolbrink celebrated fender and headlight struck the
stated that one of the greatest
Genii Evink. Jr. 21. Holland, paid a fine of $25 and costs of
at her home Tuesday night, has
with Tito Oulzar
with
hinderances of the system is the his 7()th birthday anniversary on man. Sigler was taken to the hos;&a
been changed and will be held and Bernice Bronson, 21, route 6, $3.35 before Justice Howard W.
Barbara Stanwyck and
petty chiseler, both employer and Monday of the past week in the pital by Klomparens and George
Holland
Erwin
of
Coopersville
Wednesday
from the Kinkema funeral home
Mutiny On The Bounty
Fred MacMurray
presence of his children and relaemploye.
Prins.
Friday at 3 p.m. instead of 1 30
on a charge of reckless driving.
with Chas. Laughton
Added — Nawa, ‘InformationPleaea*
Music for the program was pro- tives at his home in Allendale.
Police listed Prins and Jean p.m. Burial will be in Lake Forest Supreme Court Rules
The arrest .was made by state
The
Farmers'
Union
meeting
and
Novelty
Addad
News
vided by a Negro quartet from the
Price. 22 Cherry St., as witnesses. cemetery.
police on US-16 near Coopersville
ioMMteoeMoo»M#oete—oeeeeaa—oa
Boys’ Agricultural school in Mo- will be held next Thursday. Feb
on Jerry Holmes Case Wednesday.
Funeral services for Mrs. Man
selle, Miss. They sang four songs 15. at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Bolthouse,
75. who died Tuesdav at
Central Park S.S. Class
Three new members of the club, Eugene Ten Brink.
the home of her daughter,Mrs.
Grand Haven. Feb 15 (Special)
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Horlings
George W. Ranger, George SchurMargaret
Bolthouse. in Chicago, —The case against Jerry Holmes,
Has
Valentine
Party
man and Peter Kroman, were in- of Drenthe. accompanied by
will be held from the Kinkema 20. of Nunica. which was sent to
troduced by George Pelgrim. Henry Wolcott and daughters, Members of the Boasters class funeral home Friday at 1:30 pm.
the supreme court, has been reof
the
Central
Park
church
gavisited
at
the
homes
of
relatives
Guesta at the meeting were W. H.
thered in the church parlors instead of 3:30 pm as originally served by that court. Mr. Holmes,
Boer, William Wagenaar and Jack in Allendale and Pearline SaturTuesday evening for a Valentine planned. Burial will be in Lake who was tried and convicted by a
day afternoon.
Rarendse.
jury Nov 29. 1938. on a statutory
Seminary Student Harry Boer pot-luck supper with their hus- Forest cemetery.
charge, was sentenced Dec. 7.
of Grand Rapids occupied the bands and friends as their guests.
1938. to sene five to 10 years at
pulpit for the evening service at The Rev. F. J. Van Dyk of- Open House to Mark
Jackson He has been at liberty
the ChristianReformed church fered the invocationand Mrs.
Simon Becksfortpresided.
Birthday Celebration under $5000 bond pending decilast Sunday.
Dr. Paul W. Harrison, famous
After the supper the teacher,
sion of the supreme court.
Arrangements have been made
medical missionaryfrom Arabia, for motorists to obtain their 1940 Mis. Dick Miles, spoke of the
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit John Deur.
will speak in the Reformed license plates nearby thus year. Christmas gift of the class residing on East 21th St . just
DEI. MAR MORRILL DIES
church Sunday evening. Feb. 18. Miss Ann Van Horssen or repre- toward the leper work in Africa east of the city limits, will have
Grand Rapids. Feb. 15 — Funeral
The Lievensesisters of Holland sentatives from the office will be and read a letter of appreciation open house Saturday from 1 30 to services for Delmar M. Morrill,
will sing.
at Wolbrink's Garage on Feb. 22 from the organization in charge 5 p.m. in observance.of Mr Deur's 78, for many years a farmer reThe executive committee of the beginning at 10 a.m.
of the work. A libera) offering 85th birthday anniversary. Friends siding near Hudsonville. who died
Adult Bible class had a business On Feb. 20 Miss Inez Van Ins, was received for the new indirect are being Ipvited to visit Mr. and Tuesday at the home of his
meeting at the home of the teacher at Allendale high school, lightingfixturesto be installed in Mrs. Deur during those hours In daughter, Mrs Arthur Lowing,
president, Arthur Slag. Com- will give an illustratedlecture at the remodeled church auditorium the evening, children of Mr. Dem- 232 Elm St SW., will be this
mittees were appointed and plans the meeting of the Coopersville to be paid for by the class. The and their families will gather at Thursday at 2 p m. from the Sulmade for the coming year.
P.T.A. which will be held in the committee in charge of this mat- the home for a birthday celebra- livan funeral home, with burial
Mrs. B. Bosnian suffered a high school auditorium in the ter consists of Mrs. George De tion.
in Rest lawn cemetery.
fractured arm at the skating rink evening. Pictures to be shown Vries and Mrs. Elmer Teusink
Tuesday, Feb. 6.
were taken when Miss Von Ins and their report was accepted
Mrs. Marvin Nienhuls and Mrs. attended the InternationalYouth’s and the choice approved by the
Ed Koops attended the leader's conferencelast summer in Am- class.
meeting of the Home Economic sterdam and in The Netherlands.
The games were in charge of
club in Zeeland last week.
The Girls' society held its Mrs. Lawrence Welton and Mrs.
Mrs. George Veldheer fell on meeting last Friday evening with George De Vries and the supper
the icy pavement by the church 15 members in attendance.
was served by the following
last Sunday injuring her head.
Miss Ida Rozema, Miss Anna members of the social committee:
The local school frill be closed Ronda. Mrs. Clifford Cheadle and Mrs. Fred S. Bertsch, Mrs. Ben
all dfty Friday for Teacher’sIn- Dick Rozema, accompaniedby Nyland, Mrs. Lena V. H. Kramer,
stitute.
Mrs. John Zuverink, all of Grand Mrs. John C. Knoll and Mrs.
Tlie weekly church-nightwill Rapids, were visitors at the home Simon Becksfort.
be held in the chapel Thursday of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Horlings
evening. The question to be dislast Thursday night.
Troop Plans Contest to
cussed is, "Just What is a Miracle
Mrs. Joe Konendyk of Bauer
There are several factors of vital importance in maintaining the
and is it Contrary to the Law of
was an all day visitor, of Mrs.
Name First Aid Team
Nature ?’’
high quality of Michigan’s telephoneservice. One is the experienced
Grace Horlings last Friday.
250 PARKER’S, BREWERS YEAST TABS ..... 49c
Scout ExecutiveM. P. Russell
Mr. and Mrs. Frens and daughskill of the Western Electric Company, manufacturing department
ter of Reeman called on the lat- reported today that Troop No. 6
100
TABLETS ............... *1.18
ter’s mother, Mrs. Henry Gem- of First Reformed church has
of the Bell System. Another is the constantresearch of the Bell
PARKE-DAV1S COD LIVER OIL, Pt .......... 98c
men, Sr., -who is confined to her begun preparationsfor a troop
first
aid
contest
In
which
a
first
Childrenof both primary and home with illness.
5c BUNTE BROS. COUGH DROPS ............ 3c
Telephone Laboratories.Of even greater importance is the highly
Helene Vonk, Nellie Sietsema aid team will be selected to repadvanced rooms had a Valentine
resent
the
troop
in
the
district
CREOMULSION,
for
cough,,
Ige.
uio
.......
*1.08
trained group of Michigan men and women who assume a personal
party at school Wednesday after- and Mra. Grace. Horlingsattended the delegate meeting of the meet to be held here March 8.
noon Valentines were exchanged.
PERTUSSIN, for cou(h,, 4 or.
............. 51c
The troop also is planning to
responsibility in seeing that every telephone message you make
Several from, here attended the Grand Rapids League of Young
hold a scout and parent! night
Horae sale at Lansing this week. Womens’ societies which was held
50c REVELATION TOOTH
........ 32e
Tuesday, March 5, in the Beech-'
goes . • • swiftly and dependably ... straight to the mark.
Several women attended the In the Franklin Street Christian
wood
school
gytenasium.
The
35c POND'S CREAMS .....................23c
World’s Prayer day for Missions Reformed church.
4'
evening's program will include a
at Hamilton Friday afternoon.
50c
FROSTILLA
LOTION
.V.i ...........
. .41e
court
of
honor,
first
aid
meet
and
FACES NEW CHARGE
Mr, and Mrs. Dan Kleinhekit
fun program.
Allegan, tfeb. 15
Arthur
sel entertained Mr. and M». Dick
UNGUENTINE OINTMENT .........
43c
Van Der Kamp and Mr. and Mrs. Aaatak, 26, JUIegan; completed a
7
CITRO
85e
Escuaba Depart! to
Simoh Ver Burg one afternoon
jail sentence, and paid a
last week.
•.
75e AN ACIN TABLETS
59c
for drunk driving TuesBreal St Joieph Ice
Mrs, Martin Kronemeyer spent
find himself served with
COLD TABLETS ........... . .12Jc
FYiday Avith her children,Mr and » second - warrant • for
, Grand Haven. Feb. 15 (
Mra^ HaroM Kronemeyer, help- without an operator’s license,
The Coast Guard Cutter
75c
.....
...42c
ing them move into their home paid. $5 fine and $455 costs, fol- aba left Grand Haven port
• Bringing to the People of MUhig»\ !$• Airantegee
in.
in. JU.UC. V. forenoon for St Joseph to I
*1 IRONIZED YEAST TABLETS ....... .,,.i.59c
' •/ IM ftetion-vide Beil Telephone Syetm
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Good ItlEen* and Good Neighbor*
Matthew 22' 15-22; 34-40
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COM AiIHT«

AY

K4 BEN MULDER!

By Henry Geerling*

revolt agHirust Him.

H«iu«a no >*-•

Eighth •trwt. Holland.Michigan

Much

plotting

wa.s going on in secret. The rulers.
1)tl(.alan(j eccelesiastical.
saw

I

]!ha, »um„h,nS ha,! to be done ,!
they were to save their prestige

They were desperateenough

to

Virginia Park Community
club is putting on one of Its popular "home talent," and this time
it will be "Roxey." The part of
Hawkins will bo taken by A1

Brinkman. Mrs. Al. Berkompas
will take the part of the dutiful
Sipp Houtman of the
local postoffice Is directing the
show. "Roxey.” the title role, will
be performedby Mrs. William Appledorn. If all the world loves*
lover. William Appledom wilf appeal to every member of the audience as Rube Jorden. Others in
the cast are Getrit Nyboer, Gerrit Nevenzel. Gerrit Rutgers, Marjory Nevenzel. Louis Mulder, Gerrit Hooker. Deon Wlnstrom, Al
Wiegerink, Gary TerBeek, and
others

HOLD PARLEY
ON M-21 WORK

gan

The

vessel from this port that
was beached near Saugatuck harbor in a heavy gale this fall was
taken off and towed up the Kalamazoo River to Saugatuck for repa. rs in the shipyard there. Note:
This schooner was owned by Capt.
Rike Schaddelee.a pioneer ship
captain here.

for the last 15 years. The bird
had become almost extinct because
of severe winter conditions and
"pot shot hunters."

Fifteen farmers around West
Olive raising 100 acres rye each,
raised 35,000 bushels, according to
the harvest report, bringing 54
cents per bushel.

Zeeland Farmer’s Car
Is

Found Near Howell

Allegedlystolen the night of
Jtn. 6 by the hired hand, George
Lagdon, 45, the automobile of W.

AUTOS CRASH
AGAINST PUMP

Bander, route 1, Zeeland, was
found abandoned about two miles

State Road Department from Howell Monday night, Three Cars in Series
It

Not Able

v/ife Maria.

SIXTY YEARS AGO

Jpsus knew there was an active

oi ih.

ties on the coon hunt. Hunting
muskrats in tho.e counties Is also going on. but these are plentiful and the pelts are not so*high.

The

February 18. 1?40

*•» H.m.

15, 1940

to Proride

Right-of-Way

Deputy Sheriff John Boes reported here. The autompbllewas
stolen from the farm, Deputy

of

Skids; Other Mishaps

Occur Here

Boe§ said. No trace of Lagdon
State Rep. Nelson A. Miles of has been found. The Livingston
What to do with a gasoline
Holland, was in Grand Rapids county sheriffsdepartment re- pump in front of the Harrington
ported recoveryof the car.
Friday to attend a conference with
Coal Co.. 233 West Eighth St.,
Murray D. Van Wagoner, state
has become a problem for those
highway commissioner,regarding
associated with the company.
the rebuilding of M-21 into a
One day last week an automodivided-lane highway between
bile. driven by a Saugatuck drivGrand Rapids and Holland.
(From Toeeday’s Sentinel)
er, skidded on the ice and crashMr. Van Wagoner informed the
Dr. John Sterenberg left this ed into the pump The pump was
committee which conferredwith
morning for Chicago to attend a repaired. Then about 12:30 am.
him that work may start this year
Monday a car driven on Eighth
dental clinic.
if the committee of Kent and OtMr. and Mrs. A. J. Fairbanks St. by Joel St. John, route 1. Holtawa county men interestedin the
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Harris land, skidded and crashed into the
project secure necessary right-ofleft Saturday for Florida where pump with such force that resultway.
they will spend several days visit- ing damage will necessitate reOther members of the commiting the various places of interest. placement of the pump.
tee in addition to Mr. Miles were
Then again this morning a third
Mr. Fairbankshas sent a quantity
Attorney William R. McCaslin of
of citrus fruits to employesof his car skidded on the ice and across
Grand Rapids. J. John Pope of company, an ice concern.
the location where the pump
Grandville; William Vander Laan
Mr. and Mrs. Willard C. Wichers formerly stood.
of Hudsonvilie and George Cabal!
Two other automobile accidents
spent the week-end in Plymouth
of Zeeland.
visiting the home of Mrs. Wich- were reported to local police.
Van Wagoner, in putting it up to
er’s sister. Mrs. Russel Daane
Mrs. Johanna Rustlcus, 37. 206
the committee to take steps to seL. P. Matthews, manager of a West Ninth St., suffered a bruise
cure right-of-way for the proposlocal store, left yesterday for on her right leg. and ankle In a
ed new highway, explained the
Jackson to attend a district man- crash Saturdayabout 5:45 p.m. on
state this year also has a big reCollege Ave. Mrs. Rustlcus had
agers meeting.
building job to do on US-16 and
Mrs. Johanna Vliek, 241 Fair- parked her car parallelwith the
cannot afford to purchase right-ofbanks Ave., who left Holland on curbing. As a truck, driven by
way. If the necessary land can be
Dec. 8, her 81st birthday annivers- Deane Murray. 28. 136 West 13lh
secured, however. Van Wagoner
ary. returned Saturday from a St., was passing, Mrs. Rusticus
said, the state probably can do at
visit to several cities including opened the door on the driver's
least one section of the now M-21
Kalamazoo. Battle Creek. Decatur side and the truck rack caught
in 1940.
the open door Mary Rusticus.206
and Lansing.
Proposal is to rebuild M-21 into
Dr. C. J. Fisher returned home West Ninth St., was listed as a
a divided lane highway 22 feet
Saturday from Holland hospital witness.
wide on each side
An accident at 2:30 a m. Monand is in a favorable condition.
Mr. and Mrs. William Mull, and day at Eighth St. and River Ave.
daughter Lois, of Grand Rapids involved a truck driven by Howspent the Sunday at the home of ard Moore. 23. of Benton Harbor,
BUT POLICE
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Luidens. 307 and an automobiledriven by
Louis Marcus, 34. route 4, HolCollege Ave.
THEY’RE
Andr.w Volhnk returned to the land.
Local police reported that
University of Michigan after
The hand may tie quicker than spending several days with friends Moore, driving east on Eighth St.
the eye but W. A Young. 23- yearstopped at Itiver Ave. and started
in Holland.
old magician from Milwaukee, Miss Terry Muller, 47 East 16th through the intersection, although
Wis., failed to "outsmart” local
St. spent the week-end visiting he reported he saw headlights of

Personals

Entered * aecond claai matter at
th* post office at Holland^ Mlch^. do almost anythingTrue they did
unde, the »ct of Congreaa March *. not try to presene assemblance of
_
obedience to the forms of the Jewish law. but as to real ethical
C. A. FRENCH. Editor and
The hair of all the presidents Elisha Sayad, a native of PerBEN A MULDER. Aeaoclate Editor standards they trampled them unfrom Washington to Pierce is sia. a former Hope college stuA BUTLER. BuelnfM Manager der their feel
preserved in the Patent office in dent. has made his mark as a footThe first group to ry their skill
Telephone-New*Item* S'93
Washington.Washingtons is pure ball player on the Ann Arbor team
Matthew Notier, much beloved
Advertlilngand Subecrlptlona
against Him were the Pharisees
at the state university.He played citizen, passed away at his home
National Adverttain* v“'V* They were the strictest ol the white, and fine in texture JefferSCHEERKR and COMPAQ >
son s is a mixture of white and center for the scrubs and has been on West Twelfth St. at the age of
Jewish sects. There was a time
41S LexingtonAve.. New Tork
auburn and rather course, as al- drafted in the regular team. This 83 years. Note: For many years
45 E Wacker Drive. Chicago,tlllnol* when they were the saviors of the
so is the hair of "Old Hickory is shown by a letter received by Mr Notier was a merchant In a
The publlahet ahall not be liable nation in matters spiritual,but The custom of preserving the Pre- Bob De Pree, local druggist.
general store in Graafschap. Then
for any error or error* In print '.ng now they had become dead formasidentiallocks was abandoned in
he came to Holland and went into
any adverting unlee* » P™of
lists. They were punctiliousin the
tuch advertlaement*haM have been
President Buchananstime.
THIRTY
YEARS
AGO
the mercantile business and also
I
obtained by advertiserand returned observance of ceremonies and tiats
Note Had this preservation conThe rural postoffitesdiscontin- was one of the founders of the
by him In time for correction with ditions. They defended the old
auch errors or correction*noted Testament and its rabbinical in- tinued. the presidentsto follow had ued in Ottawa County are New Holland Crystal Creamery now
plainly thereon, and In *uch ca*e If
plenty of hair and to spare Wil- Groningen. Noordeloos. North Hol- conducted by Swift and company
any error eo noted la not corrected terpretations.Bit they wete no son, Hoover Harding. Coolidge. land. Crisp, Olive Center. Ottawa Under the firm name of Notier
publisher* llabUtt- »hall not exceed more in love with Jesus than
auch a proportion of the entire •P»5* were the other Jewish parlies and the two Roosevelts all had the Station, Ventura, and Port Shel- and Ver Schure, they built one of
occupiedby the error bear* to the
high foreheadbut plenty of hair don: and m Allegan County, May, the buildings that today comprise
whole space occupiedby such ad\er- They conceivedthe notion that to go with it Had William JenEast Holland, Gibson, and Graaf- the Lokker-Rutgersclothing Co.,
the best way to entrap Him was
Uaement
nings Bryant succeeded to be pres- schap. This means that 12 post- which was later enlarged into a
to submit a quest on the nature
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
ident. the story might have been masters will be without jobs be- double store. He wa.s a member
f One year 12.00; Six month. U 28; of which wa.s such that no matter
different.
cause of thus extended free rural of Company I 25th Michigan InThree 'month*76c; 1 month 25c; btngle what answer He gave He would
delivery.
fantry, and was a member of the
copy »c. Subecrlptlona payable In ad lay Himself o|>en to censure and
vance and will be prompUy disconA C. Van Raalte post G. A R. He
The new Lyceum opera house
arrest.
tinued if not rented.
James
De
Young
superintendent also formed a partnership under
will
stage
its
first
minstrel
troupe^
Subscriber*will confer a favor by
Not wishing to show their
reportingpromptly any Irregularity hands, they prompted a few of The cast represent all ex-slaves of the Board of Public Works, is the name Notier. Van Ark. and
In delivery. Write or phone 2191
entertaining his brother, who he Winter on West Eighth St. He altheir disciples to put the question direct from the Southland They
has not seen in 35 tears. The boys so became undertakerwith his
will
picture
Southern
slave
life
beto Him, hoping for better success
STILL A WAR OF NERVES through this veiled hyixx-nsyTo fore the Civil war. with a planta- followed the advice of Horace son Peter, which partnership was
When England and France fin- reenforce the assault the Hcro- tion background Note This is in Greely. and went west. Samuel discontinued,and the son entered
ally declared war on that fateful dians joined the Pharisees,though reality the opening of the only went to MontaVia and became a into partnership with James Nibthird of September the people of
house of public entertainment rancher and the bringing of a car- belink. an old establishedfirm
BS- France and of the British empire there was no real sympathy l>e- sir.ee Kenyon's Hall was burned load of cattle to Chicago made it here.
tween the two parties The Herobreathed a sigh of somethinglike dians believed in the Roman do- which was located on the site of possible for him to come to Holrelief. "Anything is better than a minion. and suppo-tedit. though the McBride block
land and see his brother "Jim."
war of nerves," they declared.
Lyceum Hall was located on the
they also believed that the best
But to the world’s astonishment national government for the Jews block recently occupied by the
The steamer Puritan on the
the fact i* beginning to emerge would be under tht regime of the City Mission on East Eighth St. Holland and Chicago run last her
that this strangest of all wars is Herods
The selling of the tickets for the rudder during a severe storm in
l
still a war of nerves— with the
In order to make a good impres- first shows was in the hands of her last trip for the season. The
added inconvenience that it is also sion this delegation prefaced their Lane Kanters. confectionerand wireless aboard was also put out
police officials and Young today
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hoeksema of the approachingcar but thought
a war of physical suffering for questionwith a bit of studied book merchant; Derk Meengs, o' commissionand the passengers
realized that one "trick" had cost Grand Rapids.
he had time to clear the intersecmillion*. After five months of flattery.They hoped to deceive druggist on River St and Joslin and crew were at the mercy of the
him $38.99.
Miss Ruth Bomers. 107 East tion.
Zeeland,Feb. 15 (Special)
war It is beginning to look as if Him by piously commending Him and Breyman. jewelers on Main waves for hours. A sister ship of
Young appeared in Holland WedMarcus, according to police, adthe side with the best nerves will for His impartialityand by pre- and Market streets, now Eigth St. the Graham and Morton line en- Jacob B Hop. 74, died unexpected- nesday, Feb. 7 to display his bag 18th St., spent the week-end in
mitted driving his car between
Grand Haven, visitingfriend?.
ly of a heart attack at his home
deavored
to
ti.w
the
Puritan
in
finally emerge the winner.
tending to believe lhat they re- and Central Ave.
of tricks. One trick not on the
Mr. and Mrs. C. Jalving of R. R. 40 and 45 miles per hour south on
The developing pattern of the cognized Him as the true reprewhen about 1 mile, from the east in Bcaverdam Monday. Surviv- program, police said, was his fail4, spent the week-end in Detroit. River Ave. and was ordered to
ing are the widow; three sons.
war has even been described in sentative of God. They acted as
shore,
but
this
too
failed.
The
tug
FIFTY YEARS AGO
A daughter. Esther Marilyn, was report to police headquartersat
Benjamin and Arie of Beaverdam ure to pay a $9.34 bill at the Warm
broadcasts and in news reports. though Uicy were His diligent
Accordingto a tabulated state- Tonnlmson one of the largest in
Friend tavern before he left Hol- born Saturday in Butterworth 5 p.m; today.
C-t The hope of the Allies was at the students. How would they have ment. the liquor licenses permit- Chicago was sent out to bring in and John of Coopersville; five
land.
Special Police Ranee Overbeek
hospital. Grand Rapids, to Mr.
daughters. Mrs. Henry Schreurs
start that the German morale felt if they had known He was ted in Ottawa County number 29. the Holland ship.
A charge
filed against and Mrs. Arnold Jackson of Grand and Leonard Steketee were listed
of Hudsonvilie.Mrs. Dorothy Grinwould not be able to stand up un- penetrating to the last thought and the money collectedamounted
Young and he was arrested in
An envelope or package sealed nell of Grand Rapids. Mrs. Cobey Niles Friday by Niles police. After Rapids. Mrs. Jackson is the form- as witnesses.
der the strain of hunger. That was in their souls?
to $11,600. $500 from each, with
er Miss Dora Holkeboer of HolRase of Grand Rapids. Mrs. Henry
the reason for the scattering of
Feeling they had made a good $63 00 for a brewer's licenseThere with the white of an egg cannot
Van Oort of Hudsonvilie and Miss being notifiedof his arrest. Police land.
leaflets by plane over Germany impression they asked Him whe- were 11 saloons in Grand Haven. be steamed open.
Chief Ira A. Andes dispatched PoNicholas Hofsteen, 158 West
Bernice at home; 26 grandchildren
during the eArly weeks. The Al- ther it was lawful to pay tribute 5 in Holland, one In Conklin, one
lice Officers Ernest Bear and Har- 14th St., was taken to Holland
and seven great grandchildren.
lies counted on the breakdown of to Caesar. That was a century-old in Lisbon, one in Berlin < now
TWENTY YEARS AGO
Funeral services will be held vey Murray to Niles to return the hospitalthis morning suffering
the nerves of the enemy. The ad- question, and agitated the minds Marne)' name changed during the
Arnold Mulder's new novel.
magician to Holland
of a heart attack which occurred
mission is now freely made that of all. regardless of party. The war. one at Jenison. three at "The Outbound Road," has just Friday at 1:30 p.m. from the home
However, when the officersar- Sunday. His condition Ls reported
and
at
2
p.m.
from
the
Beaverthat hope has been abandoned; the Jews were subject to the Roman Coopersville,one at Numca. and been put on sale in Holland and
rived in Niles they found Young to be serious.
nerves of the enemy show no sign dominion. They believed that this one in the villageof Zeeland. The in other cities in Ottawa County dam Christian Reformed church.
did not care to return to Holland
Eugene Flipse. Hope senior from
The
Rev
G.
Geels
will
officiate.
of cracking.
was contrary to the will of God. only brewery was at Holland con- by the publishers Houghton Mifbut was willing to plead guilty and Douglaston,N. Y.. has been acBurial
will be in Beaverdam cemeThen the war pattern became and they quoted Old Testament ducted by the late Anton Seif
flin Co of Boston. The book has
Zeeland. Feb. 15 (Special)
"pay off." Young made two long cepted by the Harvard "Medical
tery.
one of watchful waiting— the so- passages to prove it.
been reviewed in a number of pubdistance telephonecalls to Jus- school, it was announced here to- Henry Geurink. Sr., 82, died sudcalled Liddell Hart pattern of
Extremely bad roads have kept lications. The Holland City News
They could not hide their wickdenly Sunday at 8 p.m. while visittice of Peace Raymond L. Smith day.
standing on the defensive and let- edness from Him. Their question the farmers from coming to town ga\e a column and a half on this
ing at the home of his daughter,
which
resulted in a settlement of
IS
Prof.
Paul
J.
Brower,
assistant
ting the enemy waste force against was a fair one, had it been asked to trade, and even Saturdaysbus- popular author's latest production.
the
case. The justice authorized to the president at Hope college, Mrs. John Luurtsema,a mile
a defensive wall. Again, the hope in the right spirit But He saw iness was |x>or because of road The setting is a Western MichiBY
the two local police officers to was at the University of Michigan north of Borculo. Mr. Geurink
was that In that vain effort the through their hypocrisy He dis- conditions
gan Dutch settlement
return here with a penalty fee of ii. Ann Arbor yesterday represent- lived with his son. Bert, two and
nerves of the enemy would be armed them by letting them know
a half miles northwest of BorMrs Ella Wise died Sunday $37 29.
ing Dr. Wynand Wichers at a conweakened and would presently at the outset that they had not 1 The new Hope Anchor staff has
culo.
Aid. Peter Prins was mayor of night at her home. 18 West Ninth
The
$37.29
which
Young
paid
ference of the church related colC'ack. But the Germans apparently deceivedHim with their crafti- been selected and are composed
Surviving are four sons. Henry,
the Common Council last evening. St. after a short illness. She Ls the officers was divided as follows:
leges in this state
decided they could play the same ness. He was conscious of being of the followingEditor in Chief.
Peter made hay slowly, and to lx? survived by two sons. Don Wise $9.34 for the hotel bill. $2460
Jr.. Gradus. Johniand Bert of BorDr. Wynand Wichers will entergame. In any event, there are as put to the test He asked for a Jerrv Winter. Associate Editor. exact the meeting lasted 94 minof Willard. Ohio, and Roy Wise for mileage of the officers—82 tain ministersof the Reformed culo; five daughters, Mrs. Isaac
yet no signs that the German com. It wa.s a silver coin worth
S. Flanegan.Philip Soulen, utes. Note: Mr Pniis was the fa- of Grandville: a daughter, Mrs. miles at 30 cents per mile, and
Elen baas of Hudsonvilie and Mrs.
churches of the Grand Rapids
t.erve* are weakened more than about seventeencent> and used John Vander Meulen. James Sterther of Aid. Henry Prins. and was James Nibbelink of Holland; and $3.25 justice court fees. In addiJohn
Luurtsema, Mrs. Richard
classisand representativesof the
the nerves of the Allies. Faith in in the pay men* of tribute He ex- enberg, Henry Luidens; Managers. an honest, conscientious city-faa granddaughter.Sally Ann Wise tion, Young also had to pay $1.70 consistoriesat the Central Re- TaLsma. Mrs. Gerrit Talsma and
vv the war of defense is rapidly
amined it. It had the portrait and Gerrit H. Albers Arthur Van ! ther, slow m speech, and cautious of Grandville
Miss Minnie Geurink of Borculo:
for two telephone calls of 85 cents formed ‘church in Grand Rapids
weakening. At any rate there is no the name of the emperor stam|>ed Duren, and W. Te Wmkel
I in action and
positive in his deFuneral
services
were
held each, making a grand total of Friday night prior to opening the 42 grandchildren, and 15 great
sign as yet that the Allies are upon it. The question He a*,ked
liberations.
grandchildren.
Wednesday
$38.99 which his "trick" cost him. building campaign there.
winning the war of nerves by them made them acknowledge Holland jurors drawn for cirFuneral services will t* Ibis
I;
Miss Celia Brace and Miss Hazel
standing pat; advocates of a face- that they used the money of the
cuit court C P Becker, and MatThe village of Jamestown has
Thursday at 1:30 p.m. from the
about policy, with the Allies tak- Roman government and therein- thew Notier F Plascman and R made a move that will give the
Assembly Programs Welters of Manistee spent the Bert Geurink home and at 2 pjn.
week-end visiting Mrs. G
Kuming the offensive,are rapidly in- recognized the authority of that Boons! ra. Holland township: L. citizens some of the advantages
from Borculo Christian Reformed
mer
83 East 25th St
creasing.The newest war of nerves government In fac' Jesus did not
Held
in
Holland
High
Clark. Henry Zw ters. James- that are enjoyed by the people of
church. Burial will be in Borculo
|.
i as hard on one side as on the have to answer the question the> itown. J Branson.Olive. J Bar- larger cities. An electric light
The Rev. Nicholas Gosselink. Harry Steffens. 259 West 18th cemetery.The Rev. A. De Vries
Tryouts
for
the
Hope
college pastor of the First Reformed St., filed application for a buildother.
asked Him .le made them an- -end.se, Zeeland
plant will he installed,ample to
will officiate.
organ scholarship will be held in church, addressed the student ing permit today with City Clerk
-• Which side will best be able to swer it If ihe> accepted the
electrifythe homes and light the
Oscar
Peterson
to
remodel
the
Stand the strain? Not the strain offices of the governmepi thr\ The A C Van Raalfe G A R streets of the village.The plant Hope memorial chapel Friday at body and faculty of Holland hign
« 'l' long casualty lists, of death could not escape tl:<- com lusion 1 elected the following officers was sold to the village by the Hen- 4 p.m. according to Eugene F. school at special chapel exercises kitchen of his home at a cost of Quintet Pleads Guilty to
and destruction—human beings that they were under obligationi Commander Ben Van Raalte; ry Kraker Co. and through Ben Heeler who has charge of applica- in the school auditoriumMonday $60.
Visiting Gambling Place
Mrs J. Van Zomeren of West
are so constituted that they can to help maintain that governmentsenior vice commander Derk Mie- Van Raalte all of Holland Steke- tions.
morning in keeping with Lincoln s
The
scholarship
is open to Hol- birthday anniversary.His sub- 18th St., spent the week-end in
stand an enormous amount of actIf the Ph.iri'cesneeded to be dema mnior vie commander tep Bros, electric company of HolFive persons pleaded guilty to
Kalamazoo visitingher daughter.
i_al suffering. Rather the strain i ronvincP(j(lf i^,. lo^alitvof pa\-i James Fairbanks quartermaster land are to do the installing. This land high school seniors and en- ject was "Abraham Lincoln."
charges of frequentinga place
OI fearing the coming of death mg
inj, tribute
trifoute to
to Rome, the
the 1Hemlent- Ii William
William II
The program was in charge of Miss Lois Van Zomeren.
II Finch: Sergeant.Dr. will do away with the old-fash- titles the winner to a year of orwhere gambling was permitted
gan study at the college school of the fifth hour speech class with
• ' destruction.The war of nerves
i vd2,rUCll0n T^(? WaL0f, "T'68 ^'ans anf* t,’*‘ Sadducee> needed , William Van Putten: Chaplain, D ioned kerosene lamps of before.
when arraigned Saturday night
P harder on average [>eoplc than to la- reminded of the obligation! H Clark officer of the day, John The plant will have a capacity of music. At the tryouts,contestants Ellen Jane Kouker as chairman.
RITES
before Justice Raymond L. Smith.
will
pla>
one
prepared
number
the war of actual sacrifices There of recognizing the authorityq[ ! Kramer, officer of the guard. WilPaul
Schrotenboer
led
devotions.
500 lights.
The five were arrested earlier
and
one
sight-reading
number
is a certainexhilarationin the actIrma
Rozeboom
introduced
the
God They were far more con- | ftaqj Blom.
Saturday at the Cornie Westrate
ual moment of danger that serves, cerned about material and jaditiAt present four seniors have list- speaker. The program closed witn
Costing and Hofsteenhave just
gasoline filling station, 17th St.
ed their names: Marjories Steke- assembly singing "America" and
as a kind of compensationwaiting ,a| matteiv than the\ were
FORTY YEARS AGO
Burnips,Feb. 15 (Special)
completeda mile of concrete west
for dangei constitutes the real | the service this owed tin
West Olive hav just organized a of the concrete already built from tee. Shirley Shaw. Lucille Kooy- "God Bless America" under the Funeral services for John Shuck. and Harrison Ave. where they
directionof Clyde Geerlings of the 81. of Byron Center, who died were said to have engaged in a
tBSt of
'ruler Church and -tate are not | sportsmens club, and the main Holland to Waukazoo on the Al- ers and Keith Soderberg.
Alvin
Schutmaat
won
the
scholfaculty.Marjorie Sleketee accom- Feb. 8 in Allegan hospital after "friendlygame "
That is the test confronting the mutuallyexeliiMv. Th. v ate m- j object is to forbid hunters from pena road Anothe- mile is to be
The group includedWestrate,
panied
rf pairing people of Europe on a elusive We are not n, be O ral- hunting on farm< in that vicinity laid next spring,and eventually a arship last year.
a short illness, were held Tues- 41. Willis Mulder, 38, Julius
large
. Ians and nti/en'-at one and the dining the quail seavon. and only complete concrete highway will
day at 2 p.m. from the Klinesteker
Prins. 19, and Harvey Prins, 17,
j same time There was no
incon- I members arc allowed to hunt on reach to the popular Lakewood
funeral home and at 2:30 pjn.
ILLNESS
Couple
Honored
on
25th
of Holland,and Jacob Boersma,
Return to
-aMency iKMwpen paying tribute , tho'-e farms
from Pilgrim Holiness church in
Farm.
28, of Grand Rapids. Justice
Madame Chiang Kai-Shek has ' to (^t-sarand pav mg su?Memr
The fee ol 10 cents per hunt is
Wedding Anniversary
Burnips.
TEN YEARS AGO
Smith adjournedtheir cases until
ipid: The word of men as cm- 1 legiance to God God stand' li
charged during the season Dr
Surviving are a son, Walter of
Arthur Hamlin of Allegan coun-,
Mr. and Mrs. James Kapenga.
Friday when they will appear for
bodied in internationaldocuments and under Him all nilcr«
William Bruinsmun i> president. ty is the champion coon hunter in
Burnips,Feb 15 (Special)
residing just east of the city on Byron Center; a daughter, Nina
sentencing.
appears to be fast becoming with- else authorit) A: th;> answer the Eiank Johnson, sice-president;
ou. neighboring county, he catch- Mabel Loew. 44. of Burnips died 16th St., were surprised Saturday Sybesma of Holland;four grandThey were arrested Saturday
out bond, without standing, with- critics were silent They marvelled John Ridder. secretary. Henry
ing eight in one night, and his Sunday night in the home of her evening by a group of relatives children, and one great grand- about 8 p.m. by Police Officers
out worth. If civilization is now to at the wisdom of Jesus and went Yonker, treasun
Note: Thus sum total is 31 during the season. parents after a lingering illness. on the occasion of their 25th wed- child.
Harvey Murray. William Steketee
be saved wp must recover that un- j away defeated
game club has long since passed Coon pelts are bringing as high as
Surviving are the parents, Mr. ding anniversary.
and Deputy Sheriff John Boes of
selfish devotion and fervor
_ ___
ot t, and what i*- more, there is no twenty dollars, and today there and Mrs. Jacob Miller; three
The evening was spent in playZeeland after police had received
characterized medieval crusaders.
Motorist
It
Fined
and
longer a quail season. Shooting are a number of hunters in Otta- brothers. Harley Miller of Austin ing games. Other features were
a complaint.
Sugar
Beet
Pictures
We must regain power and stand
quail has been forbidden inMichi-|wa, Allegan, and Muskegon coun- lake, Fred of Grand Rapids and piano music and refreshments.
Jailed in Grand Haven
unflinchinglyfor those high princiNorman of Monterey;and a sister, Gifts were presented.
to Be Shown in County
ples upon which democracy was
Lily Wagner of Grand Rapids.
Among those present were Mr.
Grand Haven, Feb. 15 (Special)
originallyformed so that the libFuneral services will be this and Mrs. Albert Kapenga and — Howard Gordon, 40, Grand
The Lake Shore Sugar Co. of
erty of men and the sanctity of
At the Cross
Thursday at 1 p.m. from the Kline- Jarvis. Mr. and Mrs. James Kap- Rapids, was assesseda fine of
Holland has announced it has
human rights shall not disappear
steker funeral home and at 1:30 enga and son Ronald Jay. Mr. and $75 and costs of $7.65 and sencompleted arrangements for the
from the earth. Without religion
p.m. from the Pilgrim Holiness Mrs. Alvin Kapenga, Richard Kap- tenced to serve five days In the
showing of colored and sound mono state can long endure. That now
church. Burial will be in Burnips enga, Jerome Kapenga and Mabel county jail by Justice George V.
tion pictures at various places
should be clear enough. If rein the county.
cemetery. The Rev. E. Stace will Dozema.
Hoffer Saturday afternoonon a
SHUCKS
I
0OMT
ligious principles governed all
officiate.
The
schedule follows: Thurscharge of driving while drunk.
WHICH ONE
treaty makers there would be no
day. Feb 15. 2 pm. in HudsonGordon was arrestedIn Crockery
treaty breakers. If religiousfeel"Bs valient,but not tea tmtumme."
I 006HT TO SEUD
Has Birthday Party
vilie high school and at 7:30 p.m
township
by state police at 2:30
ing beat in the hearts of wouldin the Zeeland Grange Hall;
Saturday
after
his
car
ran
riMUABY
on 12th Anniversary
be destroyers there would be no
Friday. Feb. 16, at 1:30 p.m. in
IN
destruction.’'
Mrs. Henrietta Smith was hos- into a ditch. The fin? and costs
11— Abraham Ufioob'f bWh*
the Conklin Grange hall and at
will be paid.
tess at a birthday party Saturday
The church is the institution
day.
7:30 p.m. in the Byron town hall.
Zeeland. Feb. 15 (Special)
aftemobn in the Vander Haar
founded to Inculcatereligious prinThe pictures were made by the
Gerrit Vander Werff, 64, died Sat- home given In honor of her daugh- Birthday Party Held in
ripfcs in the lives of individuals
Farmers and ManufacturersBeet
urday morning in Zeeland hospi- ter, Eloyce Jean, who celebrated
and nations. Why not accept the
'
Sugar association. They deal with
tal where he had been confined her 12th birthday anniversary. Van Oosterhoat
itton to go to church next
some of the problems of sugar
for four weeks. He retided at 25 Games were played and prizes
Donald Van Oosterhout, senior
H-VaUnttatDoybeet 'productionand include a
Centennial St.
were awarded to Phyilis Van Der at Holland high school, was guest
VJl-..
travelogue of the Great Smoky
Surviving are the widow; a Haar, Sally Brower and Joyce of honor at a surprise party Satmountains, covering the Rhodo| /a
hr
daughter,Miss Jeanette Vander Kapenga. A two-course lunch was uiUay evening in his home on rural
dendron festival.
Werff who is employed by the served. Decorationswere in pink route 4 on the occasion of his 17th
Dr.
*
birthday anniversary’.The evening
Zefland State bank; and two and green.
Mrs. Jacob Vander McFalUBolUt Engagement
brother*, Hermanus and Hidde of
Guests included Sally Brower, was spent in playing ping pong and LL3WL
entertained the faculty of
Hie Netherlands
Marilyn Barkel. Phyllis Van Der other games.
Thedogica]seminary at a It Animkced in City
Among those present were Miss
Funeral
service* were held Haar, Alberta Jacobs, Anna Mae
‘ in honor of Dr. Hermann
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond McFall
on Tuesday.
Rooks, Margarette Rooks and Jane StepansW. Helen Post, Vera
•c of New^Yoric city at their
of 297 West 23rd St. announce the
Zietlow, Shirley hfassa, Carol
Joyce Kapenga. V ; m
2S East ifith St; Monday engagement of their daughter,
Meppelink,Phyllis Knoll, Jack
Average length of sentences for
P Or- Morae is conducting a Thelma, to Howard Bolles, son of
Twenty-three vice-presidentsof Pommerening, Charles Knoohuiifederal prisoners Increased from
Mr. and Mrs. Elton BoOec of
117 months in 1937 to 16.5 Months the United States were of English en. Fred Van Voorst. Randall
.....
>oute 1, Saugauicjt.
Nienhuis and Junior Pruis.
in 1938, or 12.2 per cent,
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THE HOLLAND CITY

Holland 93 Yean

of

Anniversary of

Fomiing

LOCAL DRIVER

Feted Recently With

London

Ago

Visit

Friday set another

milestone

FOUND GUILTY

in the history of the settlement

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY

Funeral Services Are

Personals

Van Raalte Reached Site

NEWS

Held for Wierda Babe
(From

Friday's Sentinel)

Mrs. Gerrit Tlbbe, Mrs. Lawrence Reimink and daughter, Shirley. all of Grant, *pent Thursday in Holland visiting relatives.
Mrs. Grace Newhaver who has
been criticallyill is slowly improving following a relapse three
weeks ago. She is at the home of
Judge S. L. Newnham in Saugatuck where she is under the care
of her mother, Mrs. Julia Ness-

Funeral services were held on
Friday for Ted Allen Wierda, Infant son of Mr. and Mrs. TTieodore Wierda, 66 West 19th St.,
who died Thursday in Holland hospital. The baby was bom Monday in the hospital.The mother
has been taken to the Tibbe home
at 281 East 13th St., where she is
being cared for.

Grand Haven, Feb. 15 (Special) haver.
by people of Netherlands blood - Bastion Bouman 31, 54 West 29th
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Maentz
were to go to Grand Rapids this
and brings this area one year nearSt., Holland, was found guilty of a
afternoonto attend the marriage
er to the centennial anniversary.
charge of reckless driving by a of the former's brother, Robert
On Feb. 9, ninety-three years
ago a sturdy band of Dutch pion- jury in the court of Justice George Maentz and Miss Frances Sonneville of Kalamazoo, which will
eers consisting of seven men and V. Hoffer, last Thursday afternoon,
one woman, led by the Rev. A. C. after 40 minutes of deliberation, take place at 4 p.m. In East ConGerard Vanden Beldt, 56. of HolVan Raalte reached the spot which Bouman was sentencedto pay a gregational church. Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Maentz of Grand Rapids land, died in St. Mary's hospital.
had been selected for their future
fine of $50 and costs of $23.85,or will attend the couple, and will Grand Rapids, last Fricfay He
homes. After a fervent prayer, the
serve
60 days in the county jail. entertain the immediate families had been ill for some time and was
colonistsfelled the first tree.
Welcoming them at the doors of His bond of $75 has been continued and a few friendsat a reception in taken to the hospital Feb. 5.
their home following the cereSurvivingarc three brothers.
their rude log houses, south of the
until Feb. 15. to enable Bouman to
mony.
Herbert of Grand Rapids. Isaac of
present city of Holland were the
pay the fine and costs or file notice
The Parent-Teacherassociation Grand Haven and Fred of the city
Rev. George N. Smith, missionary
of appeal to circuit court.
of Elwood school, Manlius No. 7, two sisters.Mrs. Mary Rink of
to the Ottawa Indians, and Isaac
The charge grew out of an acci- located a quarter mile west of the
Grand Rapids and Mrs. James
Fairbanks, government agriculturdent on US-31 within the Grand East Saugatuck store, will meet
Schuurman of Holland.
al agent. For days these hardy Haven city limits at 2:30 a.m. on
Thursday, Feb, 15, at 7:30 p.m.
pioneers slept on the floor of FairJan. 11 when, it is alleged. BouBrief dedicationservices were
bank's cabin and partook of their man knocked down two mail boxes
held in Christian high school
daily food at the home of Rev.
and a light pole on the highway. Thursday morning and today fol$mitb.
Bouman. who took the witness
Each morning the determined stand, stated he was coming from lowing the installation of teacher’s
filing cabinets In all class rooms
pioneers shouldered their tools
Muskegon and thought he was outand trudged through the deep.Tiard side the city limits hut later learn- as a part of the 1939 class memorial. "llie class also presented the
crusted snow to the spot selected
ed he was within the city limits.

HOLLAND MAN

PASSES IN GJl

DOC ISSUES IN

OHAWA AIRED

school with a combination victrola-

He also stated weather conditions radio. Records were played at the
were unfavorable and one had to brief programs.
Grand Haven, Feb 15 (Special!
be alert to keep from skidding. Dr. C J. Fisher of 335 Pine Ave. —The finance committee and the
Bouman. u'ho is a truck driver, was laken to Holland hospital health committee of ihe board of
stated he was in the habit of keep- Wednesday morning ill of pneu- supervisors mol in joint session
ing as close to the right side of the
in the court house Feb. 8 afterSoon the women and children, road as possible and realized too monia His condition was improved noon to discuss the dog situation
today.
left behind in Allegan, joined them
late that a collision would occur.
Scout ExecutiveM. P. Russell and determine whether they
and the 60 Hollanders lived in He claimed he was driving bewent
to Nunica Thursday ntg^t to should recommend to the board
these crowded quarters until tween 30 and 40 miles an hour, but
attend
a father and son scout the appointmom of a dog warden
spring arrived Thus, were laid the
it was alleged that the mail boxes
banquet.
He was one of the speak- The matter of providinga dog
foundations of the present prosBouman knocked down were ers and also showed motion pic- s.ielter.where dogs might be kept
perous city.
fastened to a 4 x 12 post. On crossfor a short time to give owners a
Some three years ago a group examination, Bouman admitted he tures of Camp Ottawa and Camp chance to reclaim the dogs, was
McCarthy, the two area scout

the

Man Stalei American

G.R.

Retracts Statement Made
at Council

Plan Not of

Bum

Dalman

Against Louis

Hone and

Meet

ward alderman, Friday signed a
public statementIn which he apologized to Louis B. Dalman. assistant city engineer, “for having repeated any inference of infamous and degrading conduct on
hll part" at the Wednesday, Feb.
7. common council meeting when
Kalkman attackedthe operations
of the street department.
The statement was signed by
the alderman following a conference on Friday in the office of
Justice Raymond L. Smith, with
those involved being present.
The statement was in reference
to Kalkman's remark at the meeting that Lincoln Ave. residents
had Asked him why one of the
city engineer’s cars was parked
on that avenue during forenoon
hours.
Kalkman stated Friday that
he was only repeating what had
been told him. but he refused to
divulge "at this time" the
names of the persons who,
he said, told him that City
Engineer's Car No. 2 was being

parked on Lincoln Ave. He

said

he wanted to maintain “harmony"
in the neighborhoodand he felt
that if tills information were revealed it would cause "more trouble "

Followingthe conference, City
Attorney Clarence A Lokker, who
present, said other persons

was

appeared with Kalkman and
fered apologies to Dalman

offor

NetherlandsPioneer and Historiwas completed to
perpetratethe memory of the
pioneers and their accomplishments in colonizingso large a part
of midwestern America and to
arrange memorial celebrations at
such times and places as are deemed suitable.
The society is devoted to fostering and promoting a museum for
collectionand preservation of records, objects, mementoes, books,
maps, portraits and documents
pertaining to these portions of
western Michigan and pioneers
from The Netherlands
Three celebration meetings, the
90th, 91st and 92nd, have been
held and the one this year was
held in advance of Feb. 9 The
first two took place in Hope Memorial chapel. In 1937. Dr. Samuel
Zwemer was principalspeaker and
cal foundation

Prof. Albert Hyma of the University of Michigan, spoke in 1938.
The third or 92nd anniversary
meeting was held in Holland high
school auditorium and consisted
of motion pictures about various
parts of The Netherlands.
As the program for the 93rd anniversary, the recent meetings
honoring Dr. AlexanderLoudon.
Netherland's Minister to the United States, were arranged by the
committee in charge.

THIEF TAKES BATHTUB

Mass. —

Revere.
Police
never have been able to figure out
why a thief broke into the tool
shed of Castillo Di Marco and
stole a bathtub, rake and spade

MORTGAGE SALE
Tb« power of aale thereinbavin*
become operative by virtue of defaults In payment of a certain mort-

M*«

executed by Eaat End Theater
Corporation,a corporation created
and axlatln* under the laws of the
State of Michigan, and having It*
principal office In the City of Grand
Haven, Ottawa County. Michigan,aa
Mortgagor, to Grand Rapids Trust
Company, a Michigan corporationof
the City of Grand Rapid*. Michigan.
Mortgagee, which mortgage Is
dated November 1. 1928 and duly re
corded November14. 1928 In Liber 149
of Mortgage* on Page 392 In the Office of the Reglater of Deed* of Ottawa County. Michigan; and
No suit or proceedingshaving been
instituted to recover the debt which,
with interest to the dale hereof, la
claimed by the mortgages to be due
la the sum of 124.031.50;
Notice Is hereby given that on Monday, the 28th of February. 1940, at
Two o'clock In the afternoon, by vlr-

U

lum had swung back and France C. of C.
was under even greater discipline

Type

Ralph A. Colorado of Grand
within itself the seeds of its own
Rapids, world traveler and lec- destruction,"he stated. This fact

***•*

for

Engafements tra&ll
W.

J.

OHRmA

Cameron, who win

was guest speaker at the has been proved in France and the principal address at the
tne anBW$
annual
Rotary luncheon in the Warm Spain and will be proved in Rus- Holland Chamber of Commtrct
Friend tavern on Feb. 8 and spoke sia, he prophsied, "as human banquet Thursday, Feb. 28, hi
In Ho)* 1
on "Do We Believe In Democ- beings cannot live under a dicta- land armory, la a nationaDy
lally-known
turer,

racy’"
tor form of government."
He presented the Rotarians with
He urged continuance of the
historicalfacts In an attempt to American system and insisted that
prove that only by cooperating,by that system did not belong to the
banishingracial hatred, by pre- horse-and- buggy days.
serving the rights of the IndividHe emphasizedthe fact that in
ual. his freedoom of endeavor, his America a system has been devel*
right to worahip as he sees fit, his oped which is the envy of the
opportunity for advancement and world and that in qo other counall the other human rights that try do the people live as happily
make for happiness and progress, as here.
and by avoiding any idea or philosMr. Colorado was born in Puerto
ophy that is liased on hatred, "can Rico. He received an early eduwe hope to preserve our Democ- cation at home with one year in
racy "
a finishing school in Hamburg.
He started with the beginning of Germany, In 1912. He attended
the modern revolutionary move- Cornell universityand was graduments in 1776. and showed that ated from Georgetown university.
with only slight variation,all the
"isms" of today are based on the

three principlesof the French
Revolution— no property, no
church and no family.
Describing the French Revolution as "a race to see who was
going to kill who first," Mr. Col-

figure.
"In securing Mr. Cfcmerot!«s tht
speaker, the . Chamber of Com*
merce Is giving the people of
land and vicinity an opportunity to

of our present day and •fa,” X.

Stephan, secretary-manager, said

the winter had gone, it returned,
stronger than ever, with a snowstorm reminiscent of a northern

1

today.

, ‘HollandIs indeed fortunate wj
obtain a nationally-knownche*acter as Mr. Quneron to visit
city. No doubt our Tulip Time
festival publicly Influenced him to
come and see our unique city."
For 18 years Mr. Cameron was
associatedwith the Detroit Newt,
sn as an
He w/ls special agent in the de- first as a reporter and then
partment of justice and when the editorialwriter. Many of hll
United States joined the allies in torials have been widely
1917, he Asked for and obtained a ed, quoted in congrem,and <
transfer to the navy for special In the Congressional Record.
work in Spain where he was also
Since 1918, he has been
attached to the United States em- eu with a Detroit motor firm.
bassy.
Of recent yean, Mr.
through no desire of his
came Into great demand a® »•

P

speaker. He is constantly bailer*
ed with invitations to addmi banquets, conventions or other fftipl
al gatherings in numerous
us cities
of the United States and
He also has spoken from many
many Influentlalpulpits.
Tickets for the banquet alrei
are on sale and Mr?
urging that reservations be made1
in
before Feb. 20. The banquet Is
Approximately120 Holland high not only for members of the on
school girls attended the Girls’ ganlxation but also Is open to fill
League frolic in the school gym- public,Mr. Stephan said.
nasium last Thursday night. New
girls and sophomoreswere welcomed by Myrtle Padgett, league

Dutch Fishermen Forced
to Break Ice to Set Nets
By Sarah Williams Bosman
Amsterdam.Jan. 20 (delayed
by mail)— Just when we thought

j

see and hear th^Mhost
ing and forcefulplatform

C*

HHS Gym

Held

,

_

League Frolic Is

—

Harlem New$

DYKSTRA

8t

C

COLDS

I

Cal.

66i

ELECTION NOTICE!

Non-PartisanPrimary and Special Elections

have been walled up
Brown beans may be bought
again in limited amounts, one

EIGHTEEN PLAY AT
CHESS CLUB MEET
Eighteen chess players gathered
at Anchor Inn Wednesday, Feb. 7
for the second meet of the season
for the Holland Chess club.

rations ticket entitlingthe holder
to purchase one-half pound of
brown beans, navy beans or dried
peas during a .specifiedthree-

•WILLIAM H.flWABP'

week period.
When, on Jan. 14. word went
out that no further furloughs
were to be given the troops, we

itcttTAWoemTt
UNMQ UNCOiH,
om WALKED

John Donnelly took two games
from Jack Krohn and was defeated in one game by Krohn. Cdrl
Harringtondefeated Ray Nickles,

Mr. and Mra. Joe Overway,Mr.
TRUST COMPANT and Mrs. John Rozeboom, Mrs.
‘

Daund

AMBULANCE

28, 1939.

PALSY,

in

!

ABOUT fOR THRU
WEEKS MH MS
\

accepted the fact calmly, without
that feeling of panic we all felt
in November. Situated as Holland
is between warring nations, her
neutrality will be in danger so
long as the war lasts, but the
Dutch have steady nerves and we
are getting used to scares.

RI6HT ARM
HELD STPAKHT
/fj

THE AIR

f
u.
--•*r

CI$ wm THRU
---

BUOWK6

AUmACM*

NYA MEET

E. E. Fell, superintendentof
Holland public schools, was in
Grand Rapids on Feb. 7 to attend a meeting of 20 school principals and superintendents of the
area who discassed the “in
school" program of the national
youth administration with A. H.
Robertson of Lansing, state NYA

BEK JAM fH
OA OtKMXTf, OK/O,

VOS'WHL

m

director.

HASl „ J_I

SMEW*

Pat Noordhof and Eldon Dick. Refreshments were served by Mr.
knd Mrs. Arthur Mills and their

Supt. Fell reported here that
25 persons are engaged in NYA
work in Holland high school
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Grand Haven, F«
Schember, Jr., son of Mr.
Mrs. George Schember of Spring
Lake, has left for Dayton, O.,
enter the U. S. am
Wright field in accordance with
his appointmentby the civil service commission as Junior mechanical engineer. ^

Seaweed often attains a length
of one-fourth of a a
*

a A'

'

ll *'•1

Slv.vV*Jritl

IN G.R.
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MONDAY, FEBRUARY
NOTICE

1940

19,

herebv given that a Non-PartisanPrimary Election
will i.e held In the several Ward* and Precincts In the City of*,
Holland. Mich on Monday, Feb. 19. 1940, for the purpose of
nominating and/or electingthe following officers: Mayor, City
Treasurer, 1 Justice of the Peace, 1 member of Board of Public
Works. I member of Board of Police & Fire Coromiaaionera, 1
Supervisor,and also 1 Alderman in each of the six Wards.
l«

A Special Election for the purpose of electing a RepresentsHve in Congresswill also be held on Feb 19, 1940, In conjono*
tlon with the Non-Partisan Primary Election.
Polling Placet Are as
1st

Follows:
and 11th

3rd

WARD: Eng. Houae No. 1, 63 West
WARD: Basement Floor, City Hall

4th

WARD:

St

St

College & 19th

9t

WARD:

1st Precinct— Polling place,

2nd
6th

^

St.

8th

11th

Washington School, Corner Maple and
5th

•

WARD:

Lincoln School, Columbia Ave.

2nd

FELL IS PRESENT AT

^

and attorney.

Mach

in a few years.

Banquet Spodbj*

DEPUTY COLLECTOR
TAXPAYERS

?irtnd

mLWift

WELL

IS

winter in America. Under its
snow eiderdown Amsterdam was
road.
House Warming Is Held
truly a story-book town, and the
The arrest was made by Grand
farm across the road from us
in
Den
Herder
Home
Haven city police after Holland offor we have moved to the fringe
A surprise house warming was
ficers were notified to be on the
of
the city— could have been a
watch for the car involved in the held Thursday, Feb. 8, at the new
president.
Christmas card etching. Four
accident. After Bouman artived home of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
The party centered around a
Mr. and Mrs. Aria Hop, Geneva
inches of snow had fallen, drifting
home he was notifiedby Holland Den Herder on West 21st St.
large magazine and its various de- and Shirley of Beaverdam viiitad
to
several times that in places.
officers to appear in Grand Haven
The following guests were
The snow lay 20 inches deep partments.A tragic skit, "The Mr. and Mrs. Bert De Vries Wed*
and the arrest was made by City present: Mr. and Mrs. Ben Mole*
Fatal Quest," was presented by a nesday afternoon, Feb. 7.
about Arnhem. We even spoke of
Officer Clarence Van Tol.
group of girls in appropriate cosMr. and Mrs. Van Der Ble of!
naar, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Hill,
the
Limburg
Alps.
Everywhere
Melvin Hertz, garage mec- Mr. and Mrs. Harold Van Dyke,
tume. Characters for the skit Holland spent Friday evening, Feb.
sports enthusiasts donned their
hanic, was called as a witness for Mr. and Mrs. Peter Schieringa,
were: king, Lois Mary Hlnkamp; 2, with Mr. end Mrs. Lubert Hop.
ski castumes and tried to imagine
the defense. He testified as to the Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Knoll Mr.
queen, Ruth Kuiken; princess,
The following ladies spent Frithey were in St. Moritz.
conditionof the car..
Carol Meppelink;duke, Cleo Rut- day afternoon, Feb. 2, with Mis.
and Mrs. Horace Troost, Mr. and
The
snow
was
swept
from
the
Officer Van Tol and Ferdinand
Mrs. Harold Schaap and Mr. and
Amsterdamcanals leaving the ice gers; and curtains,Evelyn Mulder S. Sluiter:Mrs. C Bazan, Mrs._Ej
Kinkema and Chief of Police Law- Mrs. John Kuypers.
and Marilyn Van Dyke.
De Vries, Mrs. John Banger,
free for skating. It was doubtful
rence DeWitt. who investigated A gift for the new home was
Prizes for the candy hearts hunt C. Stegenga, Mrs.
though if the course for the longthe accident,were witness for the
were awarded to Shirley Rutgers H. Kooyert and Mrs.
presentedto Mr. and Mrs.' Den
awaited Eleven Cities race could
prosecution.
and Helen Crowley.Miss Padgett or. An enjoyableafternoon
Herder. Games were played and a
be cleaned and the race become
Members of the jury were Tom two-courselunch was served.
and Della Van Bemelen were win- spent and lunch was served.
a reality.
Ruiter, Orville Beers. Henry Boyners of the "Artlces" game.
Mrs. Clarence Watawny^
Faye
Van
Langevelde
Delivery boys could • not ride
ink. Roland Moll, Menno J. Smith
A fashion parade In which girls baby, Doreen Joyce, spent
Westminster
Choir
was
their
bicycles
because
of
the
and Hilbrand Bol of Grand Haven. Hamilton Girl Is
Is Feted at Shower
snow and had to make their wore hats created1 from paper day, Feb. 8, all day with bar
sacks and colorful bits of paper ents, Mr. and Mis. & De
Founded
for
Worship
A
miscellaneous
shower
wqa
Feted at Shower
rounds on foot. Our milkman had
The world wide success of the two helpers behind his push cart was an entertaining highlight of Mr. Waterway spent the
Mrs. John Grote was has less at held Thursday, Feh. 8, honoring
Miss Faye A Van Langevelde at Westminster choir, which will be which customarily he pushes the party. Winning hats were with them.
a miscellaneous shower Tuesday
TO AID
Mrs. Maggie Alofs, Joe
her home, 241 East 13th St. The heard here Feb. 21 in Hope Mem- alone. The ice meant cold work modeled by Norma Jean Robinson
Feb. 6, at her home in Hamilton shower was given by her mother, orial chapel,is found upon an idea
ahd Adelaide Ter Haar. Stunts and Miss Janet Van Dyke
for the fishermen, too, who make
Word has been received here honoring her daughter,Kathryn, Mrs. A Van Langevelde. assisted advanced by its conductor,Dr. their living on the Zuyder zee. representingpopular advertise- with Mr. and Mrs. R. Brower
ments also were cleverly enacted. Mr. and Mrs. Martinus
that a deputy collectorof internal whose marriage to Jaseph Brink by Mrs Clifton Dalman. Miss John Finley Williamson.
Chopping holes in the ice, they
Refreshmentswere served by Tuesday evening, Feb. 6.
revenue will be at Holland past will take place in March. The Faye ,J Van Langevelde and
"Worship."says Dr. William- set their nets, returning later
the magazine's cooking departoffice Feb. 19, 20 and 21 for the bride-elect was presented with Mrs. Alvin Tyink. An enjoyable son, "is something that you do;
Mrs. G. Kamphuis called on
and chopped the holes afresh in
ment in charge of Marilyn Van Ei lander Saturdayafternoon, Feb.
convenience of those who are re- many beautiful and useful gifts evening was spent and a three- not something that is done for you.
order to remove the nets.
Dyke. Miss Hannah Parkyn, Miss 3.
quired to file federal income tax from a box decorated with white course lunch was served.
It is somethingin which you must
Lighthouses have been damaged
returns.
crepe paper and red hearts.
Mrs. H. Nienhuis visited
Thase attendingwere Mrs A. participate, in which you must by the shifting ice which has MaibelleGeiger and Miss MarNo charge will be made for this
The evening was spent in play- Amoldink, Mrs. Nellie Van De bear a full part, if it is to mean thrown up great ice barriers along garet Randels were faculty mem- Eilander Friday afternoon, Feb. 1|i
bers attending the affair.
sendee of assisting taxpayersin ing games for which prizes were Woud, Mrs. John Koster, Mrs C. much of anything to you. There
the shore. Three passenger and
preparing their returns. A person awarded to Miss Fanny Hem- Koster, Mrs. II Essenburg.Mrs. you have the secret," he says,
freight boats which tried to reis required to file a return if the meke, Sophia Eding and Carolyn Ed Van Dyk, Mrs. G. Kuite Mrs. “why hundreds of churcheshave
sume the Amsterdam-De Lemmer Abel De Vries Plans to
net income is 51,000 or over or the Veldhof. A two-course lunch was Franklin Veldheer. Mrs. Ray Van dead or somnolentservices."
service were caught in the ice.
SERVICE
Build New Residence
gross income is $5,000 or over, and served by the hostoAs.
The Westminster choir, which The "Friesland," largest of the
Voorst, Mrs. H. Postma, Mrs. B.
21 East 9th
Phon*
the person is single (or married
Thase attending the shower Van Langevelde, Mrs. Louis preceded the Westminster choir three with a capacity of 700 pasAbel De Vries filed application
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN
and not living with husband or were Misses Josephine, Sophia Rohan, Mrs. Harold Lcmmen, college was the choir of the Westsengers. was crushed and render- with City Clerk Oscar Peterson
wife or if married and living with and Margaret Dekker, Florence Mrs. P. Van Langevelde, Mrs C. minster Presbyterian church of
Gilbert Vender Water, Mgr,
ed worthless. Marken, Urk and on Feb. 8 for a building permit
the husband or wife and the net in- Lohman, Leona Koning, Evelyn Dulyea, Mrs. Bob Douma, Mrs. Dayton (). It did somethingmore
other places cut off from the to erect a new home at 145 West
come is $2,500 or over or a gross Rigterink, Evelyn Schutmaat, Alvin Tyink and Mrs.
Dal- than merely sing to the congrega- mainland must get their supplies
21st St. at a cost of $2,800.
income is $5,000 or over
Florence Lugten, Janet Heemstra, man, Mrs. Joe Van Herp, Misses tion. Kindled by its energy, preciThe home will bo 30 by 24 feet,
Cauee Otacomfort
The returns will be for he cal- Fanny Hemmeke, Gertrude Capel, Betty Van langevelde,Faye J. sion and glorioustone, the congre- by plane or by ice-sledge.
Because of the war there Is to fne story frame construction and
endar year 1939 and must be filed Johanna and Ada Veldhof,BerVan Langeveldeand Ruth Raster. gation found itself supplementing be no Mardi Gras carnival in
asphalt roofing.
not later than March 15, with the nice Schaap, Sophia and Aleta
the choir and taking part in the
Per quick relief
Limburg this year. Tt us forbidden
Martin Plockmeyer, 62 West
collector of internal revenue for Eding, Gertrude Wiegerink,Harservice
BOLT CURES ARTHRITIS
to
go
masked
or
costumed
in 19th St., also filed application from the mleery
the district in which the person riet Haverdink.Carolyn Veldhof.
of colds take MS
Saratoga.
- Justice Ten years ago the Westminster streets or restaurants,to hild profor a permit to remodel his home,
resides or has his principal place Sarah and Alma Lubbers, Rasella
of the Peace W. A. Rice has found church choir became the West- cessions or to make music on the
$200.
of business.
Liquid - T*bl*t* - aelve - Moee Dfeja
Deters, Margaret Veldhof,Flor- something better than bee stings minster choir school,and the treA penalty of not more than $10,- ence Roelofs, Mrs. Stanley Klein, as a cure for arthritis. Since being mendous talent of Mr. Williamson road, and the cafes mast close
at twelve o’clock.
000 or imprisonmentfor not more Mrs. Herman Volkers, Mrs. Sena struck by lightning two weeks ago turned from the trainingof memSteps have been taken to prothan one year, or both, is impost Brower and children, Mr and he reports not a single joint has bers in one remarkable choir to
tect the great Dom church in
ed by statute for willful failure Mrs. Nick Roelofs, Mr and Mrs. given him a twinge.
the education and trainingof leadUtrecht from passible war damto make returns on time and. in James Zoerhof and son. Mr. and
ers who could spread a new type age. A concrete roof has been
addition,five to 25 per cent of the Mrs. John Grote, Melvin DannenCopper deposits were discovered of worshipfulmusic throughout constructed under the one alamount of the tax.
berg and Jasper Brink.
in Michigan in 1844.
the churches of America.
ready existing and the old tombs

Merle Palmer and Bernard Donnelly in one match with each. B.
Donnelly, however, took a game
from Manley Beyer and was defeated once by Palmer.
John Baker took a game apiece
P°wer “i* and the from John Acterhof, Ray Nickles
laY* la •Uch caM ma<,e and Pro'
vided and to pay said amount with and Harry Harrington and lost one
Interest at 6ix% par annum and the to Neal Kuiken. H. Harrington
costs and charges of said sale, Including an attorney fee, and any won a game from Neal Houtman.
oow due or to become due be- Dr. Sidney Tiesenga won a game
fore date of said sale, and paid by from Lloyd Slagh,' but lost to A1
mortgagee,the said mortgage will be
foreclosed by a sale of the mortgeged Spykerman, Ed Slagh and Nickles.
premlaee at public auction to the Paul Coster was defeated,winning
highest bidder at the North Front from Houtman twice and E. Slagh
si of }ha Com House In the City once and playing a draw with
w.
0tUw» County.
Michigan. The premises are descrlb- Spykerman.Both E. Slagh and
•d In aald mortgage as follows:
The oarcal of land situated In the Houtman defeated Achterhof.
Henry Seigers won oyer AchterCity of Grand Haven. County of Otf!Ut# •*/ Michigan, des- hof, lost to- Spykerman and won
cribed »• follow*, to-wU:
A part of the west three-fifth (8/8) over Kyiken. L. Slagh lost two to
of the west half .of tbs northwest Beyer and one to Kuiken. Palmer
' quarter of the southwest 'quarter of
the southeast quarter• of Section took one from Beyer.
twenty-one (21), Town eight (I)
north, Range sixteen (II) .treat, eommencing at the southwest corner of
Shove describedparcel and on the
Berth boundary Una .of Waabt
’ythiat Hall
and the eaat line of
About
35
couples
were
, thence running at
at a bridge party Friday
at the Knights of Pythias
Mth to
in the former Holland State bank
building, Prires were awarded to

*t AMO® r.

CAMERON

orado said that despite all the suffering and bloodshed, the pendu-

:

pioneers,decided on definite action.
In January, 1937. a meeting was
called of people representing the
adjacentcommunities in western
Michigan and 91 men and women,
all of them direct descendents of
the early pioneers, responded. As
the result. Feb. 9 of each year was
designated as the commemoration
day. The group unanimouslyvoted
to establishin Holland a museum
as a shrine to the memory of the
pioneers.
At the first celebration meeting
in 1937 the organizationof the

W.J.

"Any form of government bears

having caused storiesto be circulated. This was. done in the presence of Smith and Lokker, the
also discussed.
After the discussion it was de- city attorney said.
Kalkman'ssigned statement folcided the committeeshad no authority to authorize the expenditure lows
"1 hereby wish to apologize to
of any amount of money for a
dog shelter, even though an emerg- Louis B. Dalman for having repeated any inferences of Infamous
ency might exist.
Ottawa county leads the state and degrading conduct on his part
in number of rabies cases report- and to hereby retract any accued Dr. Fred R. Calkins, chief as- sation of such a nature.
sistant state veterinarian,told
"I make this retraction voluncounty health unit officialswith tarily and for the purpose of
whom he conferred.
clearingsaid Louis B. Dalman and
He admitted, however,that "the any one else that might be Involvcheck up on cases in Ottawa was ed and for the further purpose of
better than average and that other suppressing any further circulacounties might have had more tion of said inferences.
cases but had not reported them
"It is my desire to protect the
Dr. Calkins made a survey while good name of any and every rethere and is to report to his chief spectable citizen and maintain
After coming here, he went to good order and good decorum
Muskegon county.
in the city of Holland."
(signed) C. Kalkman, Sr.

of citizens of Holland and the sur- had missed another telephone pole
rounding territory, realizing the and he also stated he did not see camps.
necessity of keeping alive the
the mail boxes on the side of the

memory and traditionsof

APOLOGY FROM Factors for Preservation
of Democracy Told Club
AID. KALKMAN

Cornelius Kalkman, Sr, second

of Holland and western Michigan

for the erection of their first cabins. All day long they labored at a
strange task with crude tools until they had built two log cabins—
10 by 30 feet — the first homes in
the settlement of Holland.

15, 1940

Precinct

— Longfellow School, 24th Street

,

WARD:

Van Raalte School — 19th A Van Raalte Ave.

.;*Jj
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Where Auto Plunged Through

GOP DAY TALKS
LEND STRENGTH

mm

|
Pennsylvania Praise

Him
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I James

®

Deal Says Powers

tions.

She was born Oct. 4. 1859. in
Ovcrisel to Mr. and Mrs. Bartel
Vredeveld and was a resident of
this community for the past 50
years.

#3
*

of

States Fade
‘{’V Grand

Mrs. Anna Spect Kragt. 80, wiof Henry Kragt, died Tuesday at 6:45 p.m. in the home of
her son. Benjamin Speet, 136 West
27th St., following an illness of
several months with complica-

m

on New

m
;:W
wmsP

Rapids. Mich.. Feb. 15

[ Support of two governor* lent
I: itrenghth Monday to a spreading
campaign to win the Republican
presidential nomination for Sen
Arthur H. Vandenberg of Michi-

l

She was a member of Fourth
Reformed church.
Survivors are two daughters,
Mrs. Getfrge De Witt a/id Mrs.
William Mokma, of Holland; four
sons, Bert Spcot of Washington,
D. C., Benjamin and Albert Spect
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of Holland and Adrian Speet, route

After two days of continuous

work. rescuers on
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FATAL Schools Over County Will
Owe for Irutitute Friday
TOANNAKRAGT

Lake Macatawa

m

j
rs,

Si'
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1940

......

mm

TOVANDENBERG

Ice of

1C,

Saturday

In the above picture, the the dogs are Ralph Woldring
kneeling man is measuring the (left) and "Yocum'' Woldring.

tigationof the car this afternoon
disclosedthat the two front headlights and the grill had been torn
loose from the car by the grappling hook which the coast
guardsmen to the right is holding

6. Holland: 49 grandchildren, 27
great-grandchildren; and one sister. Mrs. John Steffens.
Funeral services will be held
Friday at 2:30 p.m. from the
Benjamin Spect home and at 3

depth of the water at the edge Coast Guard Capt. Charles Bon< In his home town for a daylong
at 12:30 pm. removed the autoprogram climaxed by a Lincoln mobile of Peter Stygstra, route of the hole made by the car. tekoc and Surfman Forrest
Mr. Stygstra is standing behind Flaugher are the two men wearday dinner at which he was toast4. Holland,from the bottom of him.
ing officers’caps. Using tackle
V Matter. Vandenberg heard praise
p.m. from Fourth Reformed
Roy Duchanc. stepson of Mr. blocks, ropp and a large grapple
Of Govs. Harold E. Stassen of Min- Pine Creek bay of Lake Macatachurch,
with the Rev. Henry Van
Stygstra
who
was
walking
behook
which
was
attached
to
the
After being pulled from the lake,
nesota and Arthur H. James of wa The automobile broke through
Dyke officiating. Burial will be in
Pennsylvaniaand a report from the ice and sank in 14^ feet of hind the car cut the towing rope car, the workers were successful the car was towed to a garage.
Graafschapcemetery.
with his knife to prevent the in dragging the car into about
his close friend. Howard C LawCaptain Bontekoe repeateda
water Thursday while Mr Styg- , ,han|). (at lof|) flX)m being; three feet of water. Planks were
rence. that young Republicans
stra was pulling a fush shanty to pulled into the water as the car placed in the water as a runway warning that motorists should not
throughout the nation were being
sank The two men standing near for the car. A preliminary inves- drive their cars on the ice.
acquainted with the senators a new location.

J;
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CLUB TO OBTAIN

L

Dr. Chariet

Anapach

Arrangements have been completed for the Ottawa County
Teachers'institutewhich will be
held in Holland high school Friday under the directionof County
School CommissionerD. H. Vande
Bunte. All public and Christian
schools in Holland and throughout
the county will be closed for the

Dr. Pleklns E. Harris

culum revision programs. He participated last March in Lansing
in the Michigan state conferennce
on curriculumrevision in the secondary schools.
Dr. Harris has contributed to

several national societyyearbooks.
Among these have been the yearMichigan state treasurer, is dirbook on Integration prepared by a
ing of the house owned by C.
MRS.
day.
comm L tee of the National Society
ecting the movement intended to
Postma.
The morning sessionwill open at for Curriculum Study; the yeargive the presidentialnomination to
Mr. and Mrs. E. Postma and
DIES
9:30 a.m. with music by the Hol- book on Cooperationprepared by
.
„
Kenneth of Hudsonville called on
The vice president of the Christ- relativeshere recently.
Vandenberg talked only bneflj
land Elementary band under the the department of supervisors and
North Blendon. Feb. 15 (Specbefore introducing Stassen and
lan
Endeavor society. Chester
Mr and Mrs. A. Kuyers enter- ial.)— Funeral services for Mrs. Orlir Bishop, secretary-treasur- directions of Stuart Ludlow. Th<^ directorsof instructionof the NaJames, the principalspeaker.
Postma. presided at the C. E. tained their children. Mr. and John Ter Horst. 75. who died Sun- er of the Holland Pointer and Set- invocation will be pronounced by tional Education association; the
are tired of patent medii .* Rev. Marion de Voider, pastor yearbook on Democracy and the
meeting on Sunday evening. Fol- Mrs. Harold Cheyne and son, day at 3 p.m. after a lingering ter club, Wednesday said he is encurriculumpreparedby the John
dnes thaLnevercure and of promWayne, of Grand Rapids recently. illness in the home of her son. gaged in filling out an application of Hope Reformed church.
Grand Haven. Feb. 15 (Special) lowing the song service prayer
Dewey Society for the^ Study of
"Adapting
Our
Schools
to
the
ises that are never kept." he said.
The local school children toblaqk to be filed with the state
“We must save America by retum- —County Agent L. R. Arnold has was offered by the Misses Anne gether with their teacher. Miss Bert, were this Thursday at 1 departmentof conservation for 500 Needs of Youth" will be subject Educationand Culture.
p.m. from the Bert Ter Horst
scheduled J. M. Moore, extension
He has taught in the public
tag to solvency and sanity."
Colts, Johanna Dahm and Doris Anne M. Selles of Holland,en- home and at 1:30 p.m. from North pheasant eggs which will be hatch- of an address by Dr. Pickms E.
Vandenberg. in closingthe mect- poultryman of Michigan State
Harris of the University of Pitts- schools of Texas. St^te Teachers
joyed
a
sleigh
ride
Jan.
31.
od
at
a
local
hatchery.
college, for a series of four talks Vandcr Molen. The daily Bible
Blendon Christian Reformed
tag urged all fifth district voters
He said the project wifi be car- burgh. Followinga vocal solo by collegesin Texas and Ohio and in
on production of quality eggs. readingswere taken by various Mrs. Forrest SaLsbury of Grand church.
to vote Feb. 19.
Rapids
and
Miss
Henrietta
Colts
ried
out jointly by the Holland Miss Cathryn Janssen, primary the University of Pittsburgh. He
members. This being the regular
U.S. grades and the like.
Mrs. Ter Horst, formerlyGerStassen, in an address devoted
were
school
visitors
recently.
Pointer
and Setter club and the t .cher at New Groningen. Dr. also taught in summer sessionsat
Two meetings will be held monthly consecration sen' ice the
trude Scholten, was bom in ZeeCharles L. Anspach, president of Columbia university. Northwestl largely to review of his adminis- Thursday.
Gerrit Berghorst and Gerald land. Shortly after her marriage Holland Fish and Game club.
Feb. 22, in Reno hall various members took an active
tration’sachievementsin MinneCentral State Teachers' college, ern university,University of
called
on
friends
and
relatives
in
The
club
obtained
500
pheasant
at 2 p.m. and in Allendale hall part in the service.Dons Vander
to Mr. Ter Horst, they came to
iota, called Vandenberg one of a
will speak on "BehaviourPatterns Southern California.He plans to
at 8 p.m. The other two meet- Molen and Rev. L. De Moor brief- Zeeland and vicinityon Feb. 3.
reside in North Blendon. She lived eggs last year which were hatchteach the coming summer at
. “number of (Republican) stalwart
of Normal Children."
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Van
Nuil
ed
at
the
George
Catwll
hatchery
ings will be held Friday. Feb. 23, ly explained the topic "Liberty and
here until 20 years ago. at that
Northwestern university.
The
afternoon
session
from
1:30
leaderswho would ably and honorand son of Zeeland spent Satur- time moving to Zeeland. Two in Zeeland. Later 345 pheasant
in Nunica township hall at 2 p.m.
Dr. Anspach began his career In
, ably preside on Pennsylvania Ave.’ and in the Masonic hall in Coop- Justice For All."
3 p.m. Will begin with music
day.
Feb.
3,
with
their
parents,
chicks,
six
weeks
old.
were
releasNext Sunday, members of the
years ago Mrs. Ter Horst returnthe business world being employJames predicted that if Vandenby
the
Holland
high
school
a
capersville at 8 p.m.
Young Peoples society of the Mr. and Mrs. Dick Berghorst.
ed to North Blendon to live with ed in the southern part of Ottawa pella choir under the direction of er in various positionswith motor
berg won the party nomination
Mrs. Peter Knoper visited her her son. Bert. Her husband died county.
Mr. Arnold pointed out that ChristianReformed church will
Republicans would carry the nasLsler.Mrs. C. Boon, at Grand
United Press in a dispatch from Miss Trixie Moore. Dr. Ralph Ten firms in Toledo, O.. Flint, Mich.,
thousands of graded eggs are sent
29 years ago.
r tional electionthis year, a senti- into Michigan from other states.,meet with the C. E. group The Rapids recently.
East
Lansing today reported the Have, directorof the Ottawa coun- and Ashland. O.. from 1914 to 1922.
Suniving are two sons, John of
He served as registrar of Ash| ment Vandenberg likewise ex- because poultrymen of Michigan speaker for the evening will be
Michigan United Conservation ty health department,will speak
R. Postma. pnncipal of the GrandHolland and Bert of North Blenland college from 1923 to 1926 and
pressed of James, a dark horse posclubs
has
opened
a
drive
to
enlist briefly on "Health." Dr. Harris
have a tendencyto be careless in ville Avenue Christian school of
dor. a daughter. Mrs. Kate Pon. sibility for the nomination.
will speak on "Who Are the Good -l a fellow at the University of
marketingeggs.
stem of Borculo; two sons-in-law. volunteer pheasant raisers.
Michiganin 1926 and 1927. He beLawrence said he anticipated One move, he said, to meet out- Grand Rapids. All young people
The eggs, which are collect- Teachers?"
Peter Meidema of Grand Rapids
I that Michigan delegatesto the side competition is in the estab- are especiallyinvited.
Arrangements
for
the
institute came dean of Ashland college in
Mr. and Mrs. L. Veldink and sons
and David Vereeke of Holland; ed in game refugees, will be dis- are in charge of Mr. Vande Bunte. 1926 and left in 1^30 to become
Republican national convention lishment of a grading station by
of
Jenison.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E.
Hintwo sisters. Mrs. Jennie Ter Horst tributedbetween Feb. 15 and
would be pledged to Vandenberg the Coopersville cooperative.
chairman. Julius Bontekoe.Theo- head of the department of educaken
and
son
of Grand Rapids. Mr
of
North Blendon and Mrs. Reka March 15. The departmenthas set dore Carter. Hilmer Dickman. Jen- tion at Michigan State Normal
and that all convention delegates
a limit of 500 for one individual
and Mrs. P. Vreeke and daughter
West veldt of Zeeland;two broth! would “know something personalnis Kaufman. Anthony Mulder, collegein Ypsilantl. becoming dean
or organization.
of
Beaverdam,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
Van
ers.
John
of
Zeeland
and
Marinas
FOR
ly” about Michigan’s senior senatTies Pruis and Russell Welch. of administration in 1934. He beNuil and son and Mr. and Mrs.
of North Blendon and 14 grandor: To that end, young party
Both of the main speakers. Dr. came president of Ashland college
Blaise Leval of Passaic. N.J.,
G. Poest of Zeeland and Mr. and
children.
Junior
League
Enjoys
members of the state were sent
Harris
and Dr. Anspach. have in 1935 and last year became presiMrs. B. Ten Brooke and daughter and Miss Nina Fopn& of Holland
out to tour the country.
had varied experience in the edu- dent of Central State Teachers
Grand Haven. Feb. 15 (Special) of Bora/lo called on relativeshere won first places in oratorical
Valentine Party
, Donald W. Horn beck, president
cational field and both have writ- college in Mt. Pleasant. Dr. AnsMr. and Mrs. Beeawkes
Members of the Junior Welcontests Tuesday afternoon in
oach is a Mason. Lion and Rotarof the National Federation of —Dairymen have been invited to on Saturday.
ten several books.
Miss Margaret Postma who has Hope Memorial chapel.
fare league were entertained by
Voung Republicans, was one of 3,- attend meetings for discussion of
Entertain at Dinner
Dr. Harris is teacher of philos- ian.
their board of directors at a ValFrom 300 to 400 teachers of the
I 000 persons present at the rally. artificial breeding association been employed in Holland for
work as carried on in Ottawa some time returnedto her home The Raven Oratoricalcontest In celebrationof his 60th birth- entine pafty in the Woman's club ophy of education at the Urivcrs- ^ounty are expected to attend the
' Governor Dickinson, who atity of Pittsburgh and serves school
day
anniversary, which occurred
county.
Holstein association, here on Saturday.
for men offered fiist and second
Tuesday night following their us- systems as consultantin curri- Rll-day session.
1 tended the dinner with other Rernn
J.T
‘ i Tuesday, Fred Becuwkes. 112 East
with headquartersin Zeeland. Is
Mr. and Mrs. H.
Vander prizes of $30 and $20 respectively.Nin(h St and Mrs e^wkes en- ual business session. Bridge was
lican state elective officials,
now in operation.Jack Van Molen accompanied Mr. and Mrs
played, with prizes going to Mrs.
lent support to Vandenberg's
Hovcn, Zeeland, Is in charge of J. H. Poskey of South Blendon to and the Adelaide Oratorical con- tertained the entire force of the David Pribyl and Mrs. Clarence
FINNISH
the work. He states that a total iwuime
on aunaav
call ,e5t ,or womi'n
offmd
a l.rsl 1 J*"1”
rom- Klaasen. Valentine decorations
Moline
where
they
accusing the Democratic
loune on
on Sunday
aunaay wncre
wnere inev
tney call.
.
,
pany atA a dinner in the Red Brick
IN
of 380 Holstein cows are now on ed on their aged uncle Fred Poll Prize of $_o. John Hams
T.uxHav m.-ht
featured the refreshment hour.
IT Administrationof continuing in ofthe list. A proved sire has been who is seriously ill at the home of crsville placed second in the tea room Tuesday night
Decision
was
made
during
the
fice by creating fear, said "the
Following the dinner, the eveThe Laketown Home Economics
purchased and artificial breeding his children Mr. and Mrs. John men's contest and Miss
Dr. Henry J. Masselink. presiMiss Emily
Feb 15
time has come to put a fence
ning was spent informally at the business moe,inE ,o sponsors
has been carried on since last
dent of the Holland Kiwams club,
Bielefeld of Holland placed seccooking
school
early
in
r Around the sovereignty of national Dec. 1.
Beeuwkes' residence,where games
Mr. and Mrs. B Mulder of Hoi- 1 °nd »n the women's contest.
Miss Elizabeth Arenishorst. social at the home of Mrs. George Lob- said Wednesday that arrangef: administrations."
and stunts were enjoyed. Mr
\ an Hovrn will discuss j d recently called on relatives There were no other contestants.
,,
agencies
chairman,presenteda enhoffer for an all day meeting ments have been completed for a
He said the New Deal had de- the work of the
-------------recently called relame.,
„ sophomore,spoke | Beeuwkes received numerous kiB,
association at
four-club luncheon meeting to be
P prived states of power which it meetings in Forest Grove Mon- .
..in honor of the occasion, one of petition for an additional city beginning at 11 a m. The topic Is
e s J°c
J1 0 urrn 1 which was presentedbv his co- nurse, which was unanimouslyen- "Different Dinners" to be present- held Friday noon. Feb. 23, in the
: centralizedin Washingtonand had day at 2 p.m.. and in Allendale In observanceof Christian EnWarm Friend tavern with George
deavor s 59th anniversary the ^hich dealt with religiousdoi.bt , r(ners and‘ tho employes of the dorsed. The petition will be preattempted to “chain” the states Tuesday at 2 p.m.
local group enjoyed a fellowship and Christ as the solution f°r
sented to common council next ed by Mrs. James Harris and Mrs. Heideman, Finnish consul of Deby extension of bureaucraticauthMabel T. Boyce. The food prepar- troit, to speak on the Finnish sitsupper at the parsonage on doubters. Mr. Hams, also a sophot brity. and with distributionof reGuests of Mr. and Mrs Beeuw- week.
ed will be served at the dinner at uation.
Former Local Resident
I Wednesday, Jan 31 Tables at morri -"P0^ on "Destroyingthe
lief funds "
kes included James A. Brouwer.
Mr. Heideman will first speak
noon. New ways of preparing comPr,
in TalifApnia ' which 'he supper was served Destroyer railing for a war on Mr. and Mrs. William J Brouwer.
IN
Succumbs ID Ulltornia
rp decoratedIn
and whitc I syphilis which he termed as the
mon foods will be presented. Vis- at 8 am. chapel exercises in
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Btiter,Mr. and
Gtorge-De Weerd
itors are welcome to attend this Hope college. Arrangements for
with Valentine favors The affair sCourEp °f ,*1P nation,
Mrs. Harold Mokma. Mr and Mrs.
Word has been received in Hol- was arranged bv the recreational
Mr. Heideman's visit to Holland
meeting.
a senior, used for Dick Rotman, Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Spoken in Parsonage
land of the death of Mrs. Ralston committee of which Muss Effie her subject 'Take Up the Hag
All nine locals were represented
Mrs.
Alva
Ash
fell on the ice are being made by Dr. Wynand
Overway. Mr. and Mrs. William
i Miss Georgia De Weerd, daugh- S. Jones which occurredJan. 30
dealing with educationfor demWichers, president of Hope colBerghorstis chairman
Van Huis. Mr. and Mrs. Ben Poe- at a meeting of the Farmers union - short time ago severely bruister of Henry G. De Weerd of 423 in Las Angeles. Calif. Death was
oeracy. Miss Bielefeld,a junior,
lege.
of Ottawa county Tuesday in the ing her leg and knee.
Following
the supper hour the
lakker. Ted Van Dyke, H. Doane.
L Central Ave., and Samuel George due to pneumonia.
spoke on "Nomads of Today" in
Holland township hall with the
Mrs. Steve Bekken entertain- Dr. Wichers said Mr. Heideman
group
participated
in
Bible
John
Vander
List.
Miss
Anna
Bcur of Mt Pleasant were united in Mrs. Jones is survived by a son.
connection with the migrantsand
ed the "NeighborhoodLadies" has been in Holland on previous
Quiz Time.
kema. Miss Marjorie Bolhuis, Miss presidentsLouis Niemeyer.presidmarriage Saturdayevening in the Laverne of California: a daughthe
migration
problem.
occasions, having come here at
ing
Sessions
were
held
in
the
forelast Thursday at her home.
tr parsonageof Central Avenue ter. Mrs Bernice Lowe of Bat- On Thursday. Feh 1 Oirestian Judges were the Rev. Paul Hm- Anna Nordhouse Mr and Mrs.
There will be a meeting Feb. past Tulip Time festivals with othnoon and afternoon. A pot luck
Endeavorers
from
this
place
Ray
Knooihuizen.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ed
Christian Reformed church. The tle Creek, and a few grandchillunch was served at noon by the 25. at 7 JO p.m. of the young peo- er members of the Detroit consugathered with other societies of kamp. Prof. Clarence De Graaf Nyland and Jay Dalman.
R 4tav. D. H. Walters officiatedat dren.
and Miss ElizalvethLichty. dean
ple's divisionof the district Sun- lar corps.
wives.
the
Golden
Chain
Union
at
the
f the single ring ceremony
Her late husband was the foun- South Blendon Reformed church of women. Prof. William Schner,
Dr. Masselinksaid members of
Decision was held to hold a day schools at the SaugatuckConThe couple was attended by Miss der of the Central Park greenhead of the forensicsdepartment, Sunday School Class
meeting March 5 in Zeeland where gregational church. The speaker the Ifolland Exchange club, Holfor
special
110100
meeting
Katherine Adris. art supervisor at houses. now owned bv Henry Ebepresided
NationalPresident John Vesecky will be the Rev. Schaibley of Pull- land Rotary club, and Holland
! Alma college, and T. U. of Kala- link. From 1902 to 1910 Mr. Menno Boot, the extension super-; The first prize winners will Is Entertained
Lions club, will join the Kiwanians
of Salina, Kan., will speak. It also man.
mtendent
and
a
member
of
the
\ mazoo. After the ceremony a re- Jones and Mr. Ebelink were in
A Sunday school class of Third was decided to hold a tri-county Rev. and Mrs. Jesse Winne en- to hear Mr. Heideman. Dr. Wichrepresent Hope college at the
program
committee,
presided and
. ception was held in the home of partnership. Soon after they disMichigan Intercollegiate Speech Reformed church, taught by Miss meeting in Jenison Thursday. Feb. tertained friendsat a pot-luckdin- ers will introduce the speaker at
read the scripture. Prayer
[ ‘ the bride’s brother Gerrit De
.,olved. ihf Jone, fami!) moved lo o(rpITd bv thp Rpv pp|rr Muyv League contest March 1 at On- 1 Clan Reeverts, met Tuesday at
ner Sunday, Feb. 4.
the luncheon meeting.
.
* Wferd. 162 East 26th St. for: ( aliforma
the home of Miss Marjorie Boltral State Teacherscollege in Mt
kens
of
Beaverdam.
the
former
§4 about 25 friends and relatives.
huis. 347 College Ave.
Pleasant.
pastor counsellorDon
Mrs. George was employed as
Devotions were conducted by
of Zeeland was song leader
.
If art teacher in the Kalamazoo pub- Montello Park PT
Miss Elizabeth Williamson. The
John Vander Wai of South Aien- Varied Program Given
lie schools.She recently attended
business meeting followed in
I

qualifications. Lawrence, a former

Vandenberg.
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ALL-DAY MEETING

1
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Kootman _____
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V

Will Meet Friday
don the pianist The present . dt A BM x’
Columbia universityin New York
charge of the president,Miss NelTile Parent-Teacherassociation past or counsellor, Rov J Ecrn- at rT A Meeting
city where she worked for her
vina Ver Steeg. The remainder of
of Montello park will hold a regu- 1 is.se of
Hudsonville.was the A varied program was featured the evening was spent in sewing
master’s degree in art. She also
8 attended Hope college for three lar meeting Friday at 7:30 p.m. : speaker He chose as Ins subject at a meeting of the Parent-Teach- on the missionary project.
T, years and was graduated from Community singing will be led by the theme for Christ lan Endea- ’r association of Lincoln school Refreshments were served by
SaVestem State Teachers collegein P Dalman accompanied by L. \or week, "(lirist('alls To The last Tuesday. Devotions were con- Miss Lenore Dalman and Miss
Rummler. Devotions will be in Better Things Of Life " '
ducted by Prof. A. E. Dampen of MarjorieBolhuis.
Kalamazoo.
jr Mr. and Mrs. George will live at charge of Mrs. Lappinga. Musical ; Other numlieis on the program Hope college.
Members and friends* of the
selectionswill be a vocal duet by 1 were duets by the Brower sisters
I’eter Kolean favored with a
Mt. Pleasant until the next school
class included Misses Florence
^ term when they will move to Donna and June Lamberts and a | of Forest Grove and Esther Elen- vocal solo accompanied by Mrs. Kraay, Elaine Erickson, Miss Bolwhere Mr. George will solo by Mrs. Bert Shoemaker, baa> and Nrlla Vruggink of Kolean. "When It's Lamplighting huis, Hope Hiemenga, Lenore
South Blendon. a piano solo by a Time in the Valley" and "Beauti- Dalman, Miss Williamson, Etta
manual art in the public accompaniedby Mr. Rummler.
A play entitled"Janey” will be member of the Jamestown so- ful Texas’’ were sung by Miss Dean Kardux, Cordelia Knoll.
)ls there.
presented by the following women ciety. a reading "Growing Christ- Freda Hcerspink accompanied by
Miss Ver Steeg, Beatrice Geerof Maple Avenue ChristianRe- ian Endeavor" by a member of I^en Vanden Brink on the guitar.
lings, Anna Ruth NaberhuLs, DorBREAKINS PROBED AT formed church: Mrs. A Burman, the Grandvillesociety,,
talk Selectionsby the elementaryband othy Mulder, Anna Van Ingen and
Mrs. J Steffens. Mrs. A. Slenk. "What C.E. Means to Me" by under the leadership of Stuart the teacher, Miss Rceverts.
LOCAL SCHOOLS Mrs. H Stienstra. Mrs. L. Gar- Leon Van Zoeren of Vriesland and Ludlow, included "Honor Guard,"
The March meeting will be held
velink and Mrs. J. Lappinga.
a one aet play "Unto One of the I "PrairieTrail." "Prelude.’’ and at the home of Miss Cordelia
Police Officer Ernest Bear is
R. Smeenge will introduce the Least of These" by
group "The Merry Widow Waltz."
Knoll with Miss Anna Ruth Nainvestigatinginto b r e a k i n s cast of the Montello F’TA play
from the local church. Those parLouis Mulder played "Son of My berhuis assistingthe hostess.
occurred sometime Tuesday "Wild Ginger" which will be preticipatingin the play were Anne Soul" and "Have Thine Own Way,"
it it the Christian high school sented in the school Feh. 22 and
and HenriettaCotts. Effie. Dora as a novelty number on tumblers,
the Christian grade school.
23. Musical numbers will be giv- and Marilyn Berghorst. Doris and "§3ved by Grace” on the musi- John Van Uerop Speaks
At thf grade school, the intru- en by the Hager school of music.
Vander Molen. Corie Dalman and cal saw. accompaniedby Miss at Meeting of League
or intrudersgained admittance
Richard Mulder.
Hazel Haupt.
a window leading into the
The Women’s League for SreFollowing the program,refreshCLASS
Miss Jennie Spoelstragave a
). room on the north
vice of Fourth church held a meetments were served by the enter- reading and Bobby Sikema played
the building.They obtainPRESENTS PICTURE taining society of. which John an accordion solo, "Over the ing Tuesday evening. The presiafter prying open four
dent, Mrs. H. Visscherled devoVander Wal is president.
Waves.”
tion*. Mrs. Harold Schaap sang
Upon entering the office of Miss
Nelson Mulder who spent some
The
Rev. C. M. Beerthuis, pastVttkxr Bear reported nothing Minnie K. Smith, principalof HoltWo selections."The Christ of the
time with his parents. Mr. and or of the Immanuel church, spoke
“J‘"’ l from the Christian land junior high school, one
„
••n-i-i
41,
,
xfCroM,"
an<1
ShiP °t
Mrs. L Mulder at Zeeland reEntrance was gained notes the beautiful picture of the
2 ,ht,Mr.0( a>nv‘c'l°'f Zion." She iccompahied hcnelf
turned here recently.
and the Man of Prayer.
fa basement window on “Desert Purple and San Jacinto,"
oj. the guitar.
The (Rev. R. Van Farowe of
The business meeting was con- The speaker for the evening was
a. I? painted in the desert below Palm
Portage exchanged pulpits with ducted by the vice-president.Addoors were removed from Springs. Calif., last March. The auJohn Van Lierop, Hope college
Rev. De Moor on Sunday, Feb. 4. rian Moes. C. J. De Koater led the
tnd two desks were thor is Carl Hoerman, well known
student* whose father is doing miiHenry Hoekman of Holland group in community singing.
In the high school, artist who spends his summers in
sion work in Belgium.He told of
wai a supper guest at the home
Refreshments were served by
the politicaland spiritual life of
that youngsters Saugatuck and his winters in Calof Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander the mothers of the pupils in Miss
the Flemish group of people,
for the breakins. ifornia.
Molen on Feb. 4. Other Sunday Owen'* room.
among whom Rev. Van Uerop is
rad the breakins
This piece of art was presented callers were John Poskey and
The members of the program working. Mr*. Martin Van Dyke
ajn. today.
to Junior high by the lOB's from Marian of South Blendon.
committee were Mr. and Mrs. served refreshments,assisted by
the proceeds of their play, “GrowMr. Timmer of Zeeland had the Harry Weaver, Mr. and Mrs.1 John
oj •tael ing Pains." given Nov. 30 'taitf
Mrs. y\. Kammeraad.
the use of
misfortune of breaking hi* leg Smith and Mr. and Mr*. Clifton
Dec. 1, 1939.
while assistingwith .the remodel- Dalman,
TBY THE NEWS
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AS DUTCH

Has Complete

Teit on

Saturday

Honholt, Brannock High
Scoreri at Locali

Hopt

Up Tally

windbg up

is

its out-of-

town games by giving the home
tennis the ’worst defeats they have
taken In a long time. But the test
really comes when the Dutch collegiates travel to Albion Monday
night after entertaining Olivet
here Saturday night.
Hope maintained a two-to-one
margin in HillsdaleTuesday night
in winning, 58-26. and giving Hillsdale one of the worst beatlnp It
has ever taken on its home floor

FG
Hope
6
Honholt, f ...............
Lokers. f ................. ... 4
Brannock, c .......... . 6
Slikkers.

g

Montgomery, g
Van Wieren, f

.......

..... .

0

12

1

11

4

0

8

25

8

58

.

......

f

Ward, c
Smith, g

10

5

FG

Hllludale
Hallock, f
Larson,

12

2
5

...

Totals ................

0

o

....
............

....................
...

5

0

0

0

1

0

2

3

2

8

................ n

Banquet

Fishing through the ice of Lake Brink is seen “spudding’’a hole in
of the most the Ice with his "spudder"while
popular winter sports among Hol- Guy Schaftner sits nearby waiting
land residents. While some are for the fish to bite on either of the
fortunate enough to own shanties, two lines he is holding. A stove,
others choose- to sit in the open placed on a sled, provides heat to
to fish.
keep Mr Schaftner warm while
In the above picture Gerrit Ten the umbrellato his left serves as

1

prize for Chinese checkers went
to Miss Kitty Doesburg.
At a meeting of the Holland
Music club, held Wednesday aft(From Today’s Sentinel)
ernoon in the home of Mrs. Clyde
John Bajema of Grand Rapids, Geerlings, 69 East 26th St., Mrs.

Personals

3

1

2

club held ita regular meeting In
the club house Monday evening
with the president R- E. Chapman,
in charge. Lester Cook led the
community singing and the Rev.
F. J. Van Dyk offered the Invocation. Vernon Van Lente read the
secretary's report and the treasurer, Gary Nevenzel, In his report showed there wu a larger
balance than that of the previous

8

LOANS
No Endmven - No
Holland Loan
10 Wait 8th. 2nd floor

News

Appear at
Many Meetings in Area
Miss Heines

Holland

Mary

6
7
1 0
2 1
113
1 0
0 1
0 0
1 3
0 0
12
2 0
3 1
1 1
8

Alumni
Meet

Albion

Dinner

Zutphen News
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News

dant and children spent the weekend with the former’s mother,
birthday party was given In Mrs. Marqudant of Jackson.

Mr. and Mre. WIU Hardy, Mr.

Friday evening. A gift was presented and lunch served. Those
present were Mr. Dannenberg and
sons, Mr. and Mrs. Willis Lampen and family, Mr. and Mre. Albert Lampen and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Stanley Lampen and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Lampen and
daughter, James Lampen and Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Lampen.
J. H. Koopman has been ill

and Mr*. Theodore Hardy and son,
Carter, of Grand Rapids
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Hardy Friday evening.
Eugene Woodman, formerly of
Jenison, died at his home In
Grand Rapids Friday. Burial
In Grandville cemetery Monday
afternoon.

C. E. meeting in the Reformed
church Tuesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Buascherand
children moved Into their new

home

last Friday
Mrs. Julia Voorhorst and daughters entertained the following relatives and friends at their home
In Holland last Monday evening
for dinner. The following were
present: Rev. and Mrs. John Wolterink of Forest Grove, Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Voorhorst and Lois
Voorhorstof Hudsonville, Harold
Leestma and Junior Klels of Holland, Rev. Benjamin Hoffman and
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Voorhorst and
Arlyne of Overisel.
A birthday party honoring the
80th birthday of John Immlnk,
Feb. 13, was given Saturday evening. Those present were Mrs.
John Immink, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Immink, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
Immink and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Gilbert Immink and family, Mr.

and Mrs. Harvey Immink and
family and Mr. and Mrs. George
Kooiker and girls.
Mr. John Koops, Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd Albers of Grand Rapids
visited at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Kooiker, last Sunday.
Mrs. John Plasman, Jr., honored her husband John Plasman,Jr.,
with a surprise party on his birthday Monday evening. Games were
played and a deliciouslunch was
served. The following guests were
present, Mr. and Mrs. John Plasman, Sr., and children, Dorothy,
Juella and Junior, Mr. and Mrs.
Jake Van Den Brink of East Holland and Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Plasman and Glenda May of Hol-

•v''

*

£

Responsible
man with car to aarvict eatab*
llshed nut and candy voott 4?

well known company
required for mercharuBii.
weekly salary ftad
Write only, stating qualifications. Route Dept 308 W. Erie
St., Chicago.

Hamilton News
Women’s World Day

wu

of Prayer

observed Friday afttfnoM to

First Reformed church. Partidpa*
ting In this ssrvica

wu

from the Reformed and

Reformed church of j
the Bentheim Reformed
the Dunningville Reformed
and the two local church—.^
H. Van’t Kerkhoff
she wu assisted hi oarryiag^
the universal program by
from the various churchas.
Wllhelmina Burmania of
Center, who spent a few
service among the Ncudw,
liana of New Mexico
hoboth Mission, wu gumt
•

. j’

*’•

I

Local people attendiu the
cellaneous shower hew reel
In honor of Miss Kathryn
at the home of her mother,
<

John

Grote, were fl
Evelyn Schutmut, El
terink,

Sophia Edlng,

Lugten, Aleta Edlng,
Roelofs and Mn.
and children. Miss
riage to Jasper Brink is
for

March.

.

Nick Dykstra and daughter of
Holland were visitors in 1
home of the lama's
Mrs. Edward Miskotten
lly Sunday.
WilliaTTImmerman
ed and installedto tM
deacon at the morning
the Americas Reformed
Sunday morning,.-.
..
Several local relatives and
friends attendedthe
vices for Albert
Central perk Th
in the home and to

wu

honor of Mrs. Justin Dannenberg

but is improving.
The followingguests were entertained at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Veldhuis Wedneaday event
Ing, Feb. 7: Mrs. Kate Walters,
Mrs. Harold Hlelsman,Dena and
Haven Walters, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Ryzenga and children,Gladya and
Juliana of East Saugatuck, Gerard
and Greta Schreur of Drenthe and
Mr and Mrs. Herbert Veldhula.
The prayer meeting in the Reformed church Sunday evening
was led by Harold Kleinheksel.
Wallace Folkert sang.
Floyd Folkert had charge of the

*

’

WANTED -

1 £3tMI

well known tenor soloist and Fredenck A. Meyer presenteda
most interestingprogram on the
0
4
Piatt, g
.. 2
song-leader,will lead a public subject, “VariationForm." giv3
1
1
Karwaski. g ........
hymn sing to be held in the Hol- ing examples of the variations on
land armory under the auspices of the piano.
26
6
Totals .................. .. 10
Immanuel church Sunday at 9 p.m.
A total of 44 members of the
The Calvary male quartet, of Loyal Sunday school class of
Coach John Tuls used all his which Mr. Bajema is a member, Fourth Reformed church, taught
men at the armory Friday night will furnish special numbers. The by G. G. Groenewoude,met at the
when Christian swamped Flint St. other members of this quartet are harm of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Van
Mary, 39-23. The locals were never
Albert Lindhout,Peter Van Os- Dyke, 118 West 20th St„ Wednes- suffered a severe injury to his land which will occupy the time
threatenedin this, one of their trom and Henry Weyenberg. The day night for a valentine penny ankle in a skiing accident Thurs- of Miss Julia Heines, secretary
least exciting frays.
church orchestra,under the direc- social. After the business meet- day afternoon at Macatawa Park. for Young Women's work in the
The Christiancrowd lost in- tion of John Swierenga,will as- ing a short program was presented Mrs. John Victor returned to her
terest in the game as the locals
home at 24 West Ninth St.. Thurs- Reformed Churth in America, with
sist. The quartet will also furnish after which games were played
built up a 21-8 lead at the half,
day from Holland hospital where offices in New York city, from
special music at the regular even- and prizes awarded to Marvin Den
but interest was revived some- ing service of the church, of which Herder and Mrs. John Kuypers.
she underwent a serious operation Feb. 24 to 28. Miss Heinrt will
what when the invaders came
about a month ago.
make her headquarters at the
the Rev. C. M. Beerthuis is pas(From Wednesday’* Sentinel)
back after the half to outscore
Wayne Edson is the name of a
tor.
home
of Miss Hanna G. Hoekje,
Mrs.
C.
Tiesenga,
Mre.
Peter
Holland, 9-5.
son born Jan. 26 to the Rev. and
Dr. John Finley Williamson,
The reserves added another to who will direct the famous West- Kline, Mrs. John Van Tatenhove, Mrs. Edward H Tan Is of Waupun, 144 West Tenth St., while in the
Miss Gertrude Wabeke and Mr. Wis. Mr. Tanis formerly was pas- city.
their string of victoriesby a 27-21
minster choir in its performance
win over the Fruitportvarsity. here next Wednesday night in and Mrs. B. H. Slagh of Holland tor of Bethel Reformed church On Saturday,Feb. 24, at 2:30
p.m. the secretary will meet the
The locals trailed at the first Hope Memorial chapel, is an and a large humber of Zeeland here.
attended funeral servicesin Mason
quarter 8-4 but rallied to win the
A
girls' trio consisting of Mias wives of the pastors of the ReAmerican and a product of AmerTuesday afternoon for John Slagh. Ethel Mokma, Miss Betty Van formed churches in Holland and
half 15-10 and never relinquished
ican scholarship. The son of a
former Zeeland resident,who was Klink and Mrs. Gordon De Bidder, presidentsof the Leagues for Sertheir lead although the losers were
clergyman, born in Canton, O., he
fatally injured in an auto crash will furnish special music at the vice at Miss Hoekje's home for a
very much in the game at the finattended Otterbein university and
Friday. His mother-in-law,
Mrs. evening service in Immanuel conferenceon methods. In the
ish.
was graduated in music. When a
evening a supper meeting will be
FG F TP throat operation cut short his Howard Moore of Mason, also was church Sunday.
Mel Sjaarda, f ............
0 12 singing career, he turned to chor- killed in the accident.
The Rev. and Mrs. Bert Ver held in Trinity church to which
Art Tuls, f ...................
0 14 al directing and took charge of a Mrs. Joe Kramer relumed Mon- Steeg of Danforth, 111., announce have been invited members of the
Buter, c ........................
2
day from spending two weeks in the birth of a seven and a ha^J executive board of the League for
small choir In Dayton, O.
Don Tuls, g ...............
5
His startling success in this Florida,where she has been with pound daughter, Mary Ann, oh Service union of the classls of HolC. Van Liere, g ............
Mr. Kramer who is there for his Feb. 3. Mr. Ver Steeg was gradtA land under the direction of Miss
field brought him directionof one
D. Boersma, g ............
2
of the largest choirs in the city, health. Mr. Kramer is remaining in ated from Western Theologian Adrianna Steketee, retiringpresiVander Ploeg, g ...........
1
dent of the organization.
and ultimately to the founding of Florida for two more weeks and Is seminaryIn 1938.
On Sunday, Miss Heines is
Mrs. John Essen burg of 451
the WestminsterChoir school and spending his time with Mr. and
Totals ............18 3 39 world wide recogmton.' The choir Mrs. Jake Fris and family of Hol- Central Ave. Is confined in Hol- s^neduled to speak to the Sunday
Flint St.
FG F TP at present numbers 40 of the most land. They are stajing at Fort land hospitalwith a fractured left school of Bethel Reformed church
Jazwiar, f ................
0
hip suffered when she fell on the at 11 a.m. to the Junior Christian
perfectly trained a cappella sing- Lauderdale.
Jakowczyk, f ................
5
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Herman ice near her home Thursday af- Endeavor societies of Third church
ers now before the public. EuroLa Bombard, c ............
0 pean critics have called them Jumies of 10 East 15th St. a ternoon. Her condition is favor- at 2:30 p.m. and to the Young People’s society of Fourth church at
Goyette, g ....................
4 “American symphonic singers.”
daughter Monday, Feb. 12. A son able.
Dolan, g ........................
4
Ruben Nyenhuis.local contrac- 6:30 p.m. She will spend Monday
George W. Moomey, 17 East was bom the same day to Mr. and
Thompson, c ................
7 Seventh St., is in an improved Mrs. Justin Jurries of Hamilton. tor, filed application for a build- In Hamilton, meeting leaders of
Burleson, f ...............
3 condition in Holland hospital Justin Jurries is an uncle of Her- ing permit on behalf of Charles R. young women from Overisel,Benwhere he was taken Monday. He man Jurries.
Sligh, Jr., Friday with City Clerk thelm, Dunningville,Ebenezerand
Totals ............................
7 23 has been ill for three weeks.
George Ei lander. Sena Stegink Oscar Peterson to make interior Hamilton with a public meeting
Mrs. W. R. Renkema, Miss Jo- and Mike Veele of Holland attend- improvementsto a building wheih at 7:30 p.m. to which all those inWyoming Park came within hanna Srhaap, George Brinerse- ed a dinner meeting of an old tim- Mr. Sligh owns at 2-4 East Eighth terested are invited.
two buckets of upsetting Holland ma and the Rev. C. M. Beerthuis ers club in the PantUnd hotel in St. at a cost of $500.
Hope college students will hear
Christian in the armory Tuesday visited the Moody Bible Institute Grand Rapids Monday night.
Miss Heines in chapel Tuesday
night in the locals’ last home in Chicago recently.
morning. She will spend Tuesday
The family of Mr. and Mrs
game. Although outscored by four
evening in Z^lind meeting groups
No improvement has been noted Walter Vander Haar of route 3 is
of
points In the second half, Chris- in the condition of Charles Fo- quarantined because of scarlet
from North Holland and Ottawa
tian won 27-24.
as well as from the two Reformed
gerty, 341 West 20th St., who Is fever.
for
Holland hammered out 10-3 and confined in Holland hospital ill of
churchesin Zeeland. On WednesMr. and Mrs. Ray N. Smith of
15-8 leads In the first half, but arthritis. He has been in the hos- MichiganAve. returned home yesA group of Albion college alum- day, her tour will take her to
Wyoming came back strong to pital nine weeks.
terday from a trip through the
Vriesland where she will meet
ni residing in Holland and nearby
outpoint Holland 9-6 and 7-6 and
leaders from Forest Grove, JamesThe Beech wood Home Econom- south and includingthe Mardi
communities met in First Meth- town, Hudsonville, North Blendon,
It was only the half margin that ics club will meet Monday at 1:30 Cras in New Orleans.
saved Christian from a possible p.m. in the school. The subject for
J. Welling. 323 West 20th St odist church Tuesday night to South Blendon, Beaverdam and
loss. The Swanson men came study will be “Candlewick Bed- is confinedto his home with a
join in the celebration of "Albion Vriesland.An evening meeting for
within one bucket of tying late spreads."
severe injury received in a tall Round the World Night," an an- the public also lx scheduled there.
in the third quarter.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Eaton of Saturday.
Miss Heines has been going
nual observanceof alumni groups
The Christian reservestrailed Waukazoo planned to leave today
The V. F. W, auxiliarywill hold throughout the world.
through Wisconsin and Illinois the
all the way to bow 27-17 before
on a motor trip through the south an all-day sewing bee Friday in
An attractively appointed din- past few weeks. She has scheduled
the Wyoming Park reserves. The and southwest. They will be away
the city hall. A pot-luck dinner ner was served in the Philathea meetings in Grand Rapids and
visitors led the half, 14-11, and
for several weeks.
will be served at noon.
room, table decorationscarrying Kalamazoo besides those in Holallowed Holland only one free
Nicodemus Bosch, who has been
Circuit Court Judge Fred T
land. Miss Heines is known for her
out the patriotictheme. Following
throw in the third quarter. De
confinedin Butterworth hospital Miles addressedthe Rotary club a series of Informal introductions conference work with young woKraker rang up 15 points for the
in Grand Rapids since early in of Grand Haven Monday speaking in charge of Miss Beatrice Denton, men in Northfield, Mass. Next
winners followed by Shay’s eight.
January, is reportedto be in an on Abraham Lincoln.
E. V. Hartman, president of the summer she will attend the Lake
Piers’ five led the locals.
improved condition.It is expected
The condition of Nick Hofsteen, local organization, conducted a Geneva conferenceand assist in
FG F TP that he will be able to return to who is confinedto the Holland brief business meeting. In an elec- young women's work there. Last
Christian
his home on West 12th St., in the hospital following a heart attack
summer she attended the youth
tion, Mr. Hartman was again nam2
4
Art Tuls, F
8
near future.
Sunday
was
unchanged
today. Dr.
ed president, and Miss Denton conference in Amsterdam, The
Mel Sjaarda, F ...... ... 0
1
1
The Welcome Comer class of L. M. Hofsteen left this morning was reelected secretary. Plans for Netherlands, as a representativeof
Buter, C ......... . 4
9
1
First Methodistchurch will hold for his home in Madison, Wis„
the Reformed Church in America.
Don Tuls, G ......... . 0
rext year's meeting were discuss5
5
the monthly social meeting Fri- after being called here due to the ed.
0
Van Liere, G ....... 2
4
day at 7:30 p.m. In the home of serious condition of his father.
Dr. E. R. Sleight, head of the
Mrs. Matilda Vander Woude, 47
Following the regular rehearsal
8
27
11
mathematicsdepartment of Albion
West
12th St.
tonight, members of the choir of
Wyoming Park
FG F TP
college,with which he has been
The choir of Third Reformed Sixth Reformed church and their
Ritzema, F
3
2
8
associated since 1908, was the
Mr. and Mrs. H. Klunderman
church was entertained in the guests will remain for a Valentine
Brunink, F ............... 0
1
1
guest speaker of the evening. He
home
of Miss Beatrice Qeerlings, party. Those attending are asked
of
Grand Rapids were recent
Okon, C ................... 0
0
0
-tressed the tremendous growth
35 East 12th St., Wednesday even- to bring five-cent valentines.
Anderson, G ......... . 0
0
0
in the physical plant, the size of visitorsat the home of Mr. and
ing at a Valentine party. The
An invitation has been extend- the student body and the quality Mrs. John Pohler.
Gort, G ................. 0
0
0
first part of the evening was spent ed to the V.F.W. . uxiliary to atTimmer, C ................. 2
0
4
Tena and Jeanette Van Ess
of the institutionin the 16 years
in choir rehearsal under the direc- tend the institution of a new
K. De Kraker, G ... 2
5
1
since Dr. John L. Seaton became were among the invited guests at
tion of Kenneth R. Osborne.
auxiliary to the Allegan Post of
Curtha, F ............. ... 2
2
6
shower honoring Hermina
president of the school.
Following the regular weekly re« Veterans of Foreign wars. The
Dr. Sleight announced that the Meyers of Hudsonville at the
6
9
24 hearsal Wednesday evening, mem- meeting will be held in the com- allege, whose enrollmentnow is home of Mrs. John Rook of Hudbers of the choir of Sixth Reform- munity house Thureday evening,
limited to 800 students, expects to sonville.
ed church and their guests gather-, Feb. 15. The department presiStudent J. Mulder conducted
receive a chapter of Phi Beta
Hamilton School Notes
ed in the church parlors for a Val- dent, Evelyn Volland will be presservices Sunday.
Kappa next fall.
entine party,,arranged by a com- ent at the meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Brower
Dr. Sleight renewed acquaint.The girls from the Hot Lunch mittee of choir members. About
Hie Ladies Auxiliary of Eagles
ance
with
m*y
of
his
former of Hudsonville announce the birth
cwb heM a gel' together party at 40 were present.
will hold a regular meeting and
of a daughter.
the Holland Country club ThursArrangementsfor the party Valentina party Friday at 8 p.m. students who attended the dinner,
The Young People’s society met
ai.d the remainderof the evening
^ Tob°8gan sliding were made by Mrs. Jacob Van After the meeting the February was spent Informally. Arrange- Sunday evening with Charles
and skiing were the features of Voorst, chairman, Mrs. Herbert birthdays will be celebrated.
ments for the dinner were in Bosch as leader.
the evening. Followingthe party, Wybenfca,Mrs. Ray Van Voorit,
Mrs. Verne Hohl, who has been
Lambert Hoffman resignedas
large of Mrs. Hartman and Mrs.
the group was entertained in the Mrs. Romeyn and Mrs. Sam Plag- spending the winter with her parchurch janitor and William NyenF.
E.
De
Wee**Miss
Denton
and
home of Ruth Meppelink,leader enhoef.
ants in Milwaukee, is visiting in
Miss Verda. Hawkins were in huis has the job.
of the club.
Mrs. Francis Drake, Mrs. Ed- Holland for a few days.
Next Sunday the Rev. Henry
charge of the program of enterjA group of girls from the high ward Donivan, Mrs. Carl Van
Mrs. L. W. Lamb of the Park
Keegstra of Allendale will containment.
stihool room iponsored a Lente and Mrs. Leon N. Moody road left yesterday for a vacation
Guests were present from Glenn, duct service* here.
leap year party on Valentine day entertained the Faculty Vrouwen trip to Florida. Mrs. MUton Weed
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Elzinga,
Fennville
and Saugatuck.
F#b. 14. at the local auditorium Wednesday evening in the Drake of Ganges accompanied her. They
Beatrice and Joyce are taking a
#tth roller skating and roller home. After a . sport business plan to be away two or three
trip to Oklahoma for the week to
g games featured. Ruth meeting,bridge was played. At- weeks.
HVVIM IN POOL
visit relative* and friends.
‘link and C B. White were
tractive refreshmentsin keeping The trial of John Nienhuis, 60,
Fifteen boy scouts and three
Mr. and Mre. James Hop and
rons.
with Valentine’s day were served. OUVe township farmer, who Is iaadai* of Troop No. 22? Beech- Mr. and Mre. Sidney Venema
ithleen and Thelma SchrotenHolland,Chapter 429, O.E.S., charged with falling to provide wood scbbol of which Elbert De announce the birth of sons. Mre.
visited relatives in East held a Valentineparty Wedne*- food and water for his cattle and
Weerd is scoutmaster; visited the Venema was formerly Miss JeanSunday evening.
day evening in the home of Mr. hogs, which was scheduled for Grand Rapids "Y” swimming pool ette Kamps and Mre. Hop was
and Mr*. Herman Vanden Brink. 10 a.m. today before Justice Ray- recently. Four boys passed tests Miss Eileen Peuler
High fcores in contract were at- mond L. Smith, was continued for swimming merit badges, one
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Van Ess
tin weeks with mumps.
tained by Mrs. Ralph Van Raalte until next Wednesday at 10 ajn passed a first class swimming test and Mr. and Mrs. Dick Ver Hage
Janette and Donald Rienstra |nd Dr. J. Ward and high scores upon. request of Defense Attorney
and six boys passed swimming re- and daughters wen; visitors at
Wends from Byron in auction by Mrs. Andrew Leen- Louis J. Stempfly.
quirements for the athleticsmerit the home of Mr. and Mre. Joe
houts and George Brown, The
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Van Taten- badge.
Zwiers Sunday
f
Touhy, g

WANT

Plan Is Explained
The Virginia Park Community

usuallysuccessfulIn Its ticket sale,
versary of the birth of the C. E.
123 and
movement which was observed last having a record
one-thirteenthper cent In relation month.
week.
Arthur De Winter of Grand
The guests assembled while to the membership. Mr. Botman also Introduced the union officers. Rapids, district manager of the
Cornelius Groenewoud played the
In keeping with the banquet Michigan Society for Group Hosprocessional Berlin Bosman, president, pronounced the invocation. theme, "Christ Calls,’’ Rev. Kuy- pitalization, gave detailedexplanaThe Rev. Nicholas Gosselink. pas- per, professor at Western Theolo- tion of how this non-profit organtor of First church, led spirited gical seminary,presented a chal- izationIs conducted. Several quessinging, assisted by impromptu lenge to young people to come tions were asked at the close of his
through with everything they address and the group agreed to
quartets.One of the most amusing
features was the adaptation of the have. "Christ calls admlst the study the matter further.
Bax-Holleman arrangementof confusion of many calls In this
"Down by the Old Mill Stream’’ by world," he said. "Hitlercalls, Musa quartet and the audience, and solini calls, Stalin calls, and men
the song in motions by the Rev. follow their call to arms. The
other predominatingcall In this
Lester Kuyper, banquet speaker.
The following called on Mre.
John Maassen, sophomore at world Is to throw ourselves Into Grace Howell last Thureday;Mre.
the
useless
clutches
of
the
world.
Hope college, served as toastmasG. Keech, Mre. R. Telgenhofof
ter. Two trombone duets were When Chrhist calls, He wants us
to come through with everything. Grandvllle, Mrs. Harold Jenlaon,
played by Robert Swart and
..... II
Mrs. Ora Sousley of Jenison, Mrs.
Henry Voogd, Hope students.They He calls for complete surrender L. Marqudant and mother of Sand
because
that
Is the only thing that
a wind breaker.
played an arrangement of StephMr. Schaftneralso has a seat en Foster’s "Old Black Joe" and gives satisfaction. Christ wants Hill road and Mrs. John Vander
Veen of Hudsonville and Bert
rigged up on the sled upon which "Barcarolle" from the 'Tales of our all because through that
he sits while a board on the ice Hoffman." They were accompanied everything we hare may be used Sweet of North Hudsonville.
A soil conservation meeting was
serves as a place for his feet to in- by Miss Jean Swart. A musical for Him. He calls for the red
held in the town hall last Friday
blood
of
youth."
sulate them from the ice.
reading entitled "The Legend of
for the pay-off and signing up
Notice the large number of shan- the Twilight Bell,’’ was given by
Arrangements for the banquet
for the season. The largestcrowd
ties in the background.
Miss Elizabeth Williamson, accom- were made by a committee comever known to be at the hall In
panied by Miss Florence Kraay. posed of Miss Luella Nykerk, Miss one day wu present.
hove are moving today' from 430 For encore Miss Williamsongave Peg Van Kampen, Gerald Van
Walter Van Straat, 67, died lut
Dyke, Nelson Kleinheksel,Mr. and
WashingtonAve to their new "The Road to Vagabondia."
Thursday at his home In Grand
Mrs.
Robert
Klomparens,
Miss
MilTwo duets, "Just A Wearyin'
home in the Country club estates
Rapids. Funeral serviceswere held
on route 3. Holland, east of the for You" and ’Trees," were sung dred Borr, Miss Williamson and Saturday from the Hildreth fuDon
Lam.
by Robert Vander Hart and Hercity.
neral home with burial In George(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
town cemetery.
Miss Elizabeth Williamson,of
Fred Cort Is ill at his home
Holland, left today for Bronson
north of Jenison.
The Grangers will hold an allto spend a few days with her
mother who is ill.
day meeting In the hall Saturday.
Dr. G. W. Van Verst is leaving
A pot-luck dinner will be held In
for a tour-day dental convention
the afternoon and a pedro party
In Chicago. He will return ThursIn the evening. The pedro party is
Plans have been completed for
day night.
open to the public.
Leo Bearss, 129 East 10th St., the itineraryin the classls of HolMr. and Mrs. Leonard Marqu-
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A total of 125 persons gathered in the attractively decorated man Naberhuis,accompanied by
parlors of Trinity Reformed MLxs Swart.
Mr, Bosman awarded the honor
church Friday evening for the annual banquet sponsored by the plaque to the Bethel society for
Holland ChristianEndeavor union the largest percentage of its memIn keeping with the 59th anni- bership present. The society was
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formed church,
Kronemeyer family
Mrs. Mary Lowing of Bauer Hamilton for several
road is visiting her sister, Mre. their early married 18
Kronemeyer being engagi
Will Vandermoerof Lanaing for
merchant and serving ytait' i
a few weeks.
farewell party wu given at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Willitm
Dracht north of Jenison Monday
evening with neighbors and friends
present. Mr. Dracht will move to
CooperevilleIn the near future.
Mr. and Mrs. O. R. De Wendt
spent Tuesday evening with their
daughter, Mrs.
Lenten of
North Hudsonville.

A

'

R

upervSS^

township. Many, local foBn
‘•open house" at tha
ton Stamping Division in
Rapids list Saturday.
local men are employed tij

plant

_

Misa Grada ’ftmis, robeT^
nurse in the Allegan Heelib
ter, wu a visitor to tha
her parents, Mr. and Mn.

Mr. end Mrs. George Howell
Tanis Sunday.
spent Tuesday evening with Mr.
The Christian Endeavor
and Mre. Arthur Sadler of South
of First Reformed church
Grandville.
evening wu to charge
Fannie Bultman who
"Liberty and Justice
_
Harold and James Lugteft fevftv
ed with special music.
Mr. and Mrs. Cbrney
Among those here from out-of
are the proud parents of ar
town to attend the funeral sergirl, born Feb. 4. She hu
vices of the late Albert Kronenamed Betty Lou.
meyer were the Rev. and Mrs
Mrs. M.
Hamellnk |
Richard J. Vanden Berg and talned a few neighborhoodladice
daughter, Lola, of Pella, Iowa; Tuesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Vanden Berg
The Ladles’ Adult Btbk daa
of Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mre of the American Reformed church
William Jansen of Chicago.
met in the home of Mrs. JOe
Mr. and Mrs. Herman C. Cook, Hagelskamp Tuesday evening,
and daughter.Ruth Mary, have Feb. 6.
left for Florida to spend a few
Mrs. Burmania and
weeks in the sunny south with a Mias WllhelminaBurmania Of
trailer.
Byron Center Were guests to the
The Rev. and Mr*. Henri Steu home of Rev. and Mre. R Van’t
nenberg and their two children, Kerkhoff Friday.
Phyllis and Ruth, left Friday to
Mrs. A. Kronemeyer and son
return to their home In DeMotte, Victor and Mre. P. Broekstra of
Ind., after spending some weeks Central Park were callers to the
here with their parents, the Rev H. w. Schutmut home Saturday.
and Mrs. John Steunenberg,on
Miss Florence Johnson of Holaccount of extensivealterations land spent lut Sunday with relabeing made to the parsonage in tives
De Motte.
Mrs. George J&oobus, who has
Mr. and Mrs. Dave McFall and been ill for a time wu taken to
daughter, Ruth Mary, left last the hospital for treatment last
week to spend some time in Monday.

_

.

Central Park

R

here.

Florida. They are making the
trip with a trailer in tow and
will camp at various places.
La Mar Hankamp of Linden,
Wash., was the guest soloist at
the evening service Sunday. He
sang a bass solo, "Peace Be Still’’
by Efflnger.
Margery Prince was in charge
of the Senior-Intermediate C. E.
service Sunday night and spoke
on the topic, "Alike, Though Different."

•

Beaverdam News
Lawrence De Vries made a business trip to Chicago the past week.
Mrs. P. Muyskens entertained
the Ladies Aid societyat the chapel Thursday afternoon.
The members of the League tor
Service will meet Wednesday evening at the home of Abna Bowman.
Mrs. Muyskens will be to charge
of the .nisslonstudy, and Canile
Stegehuisthe devotions.
The ladies of the different societies met with the ladies of the
Vrieslandchurch Friday on the
Women's Day of Prayer tor Missions. Professor Menlnga wu the
guest speaker. Mrs. J. Posma gave’Nk
a reading and Mre. Heerea sang a

"Liberty and Justice for All"
subject of a panel disA musical C. E. social was giv- cussion at the Young People’s
en in the Reformed church Thurs- C.E. meeting Sunday evening.
day evening Feb. 8. The committee
Lloyd Van Lente was taken
in charge were, Marie Folkert, sick with a severe throat infecHarriet
Mulder, Burrel Hoffman tion last Wednesday and has been
and Floyd Folkert. The following confined to his home since but is
selectionswere rendered: ‘Touch making a good recovery.
not, Taste not, Handle not" and
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Yntema,
"Memories of the Past" by Harris recently of Pittsburgh, Pa., have solo, accompaniedby Mrs. C Van
Schipper and Robert Nienhuis: moved Into the residence on the Haitsma.
"Beautiful Words of Jesus" and Park road owned by B. H. BowThe young people of the Beaver
"His Love is Wonderful to Me" by master and formerly occupied by dam Reformed church enjoyed I
Lillian and Henrietta Van Dis; the Rudolph Seats family.
sleigh ride, Friday eventos,
"Musical Skit" by Ruth Popper)
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Rosen- rit Berens and Lester
and Hazel Lampen; reading,"Billy, dahl have sold their place at drove the teams. After the ride
He’s in Trouble"by Burrel Hoff- Agnew and are planning to move group gatheredat the .
man; "The City the Bible Calls back to Central Park some time where refreshments were servaf
Four Square" and "I Wonder How In March.
Mrs. Muyskens assisted by
they Live at Home" by lone and
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Stover Bowman. A chair was
Loraine Johnson; "Life’sRailway are again occupying their home to the pastor and Mr*.
to Heaven" and "Royal Telephone" here on the lake front after Those present were
by Wayne Folkert Harriet Hoek- spending several weeks In Oak Wallace, Warren
Huyser, Sherwto
je and Dale Voorhorst; “Little Park, Dl, where Mr. Stover
Old Lady” by Ruth Poppen with in the hospital aubmittingto ft vey 3
pantomime by Hazel Lampen; critical operationfrom which he John
Barnes,
"The Land Where We’ll Never has made a good recovery.
Grow Old” and "Showers of BlessMr. and Mr*. Cornelius Trooat
ing" by Marvin Klokkert and and daughter, Joan, of Grand
Gladya
Julius Wedeven; Piano solo, “Un- Rapids were guests of the Adrian
Knap,
der the Double Eagle" by Evelyn Louwene family over the weekTheodore De Vries, Mr.
Folkert; Plano duet, "Whltah’s end.
Flight" by Evelyn Folkert and
Mr. and Mre. L. Vredeveldand Gerrit Berens, Mr.
Sylvia Klienhekseland “Planta- daughters, Louise and Gertrude, Ohlman. Theodore and
tion Melodies" and "Repass Band" of Grand Rapids were gueets of Jorge and Iris P
/TO.
by Sylvia KleinhekselAbout 80 Mre. William
Helmink a
'wewfe'Ww
were present
the week-end.
land.
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TOWNSHIP MAN
PASSES IN HOSPITAL

S.L

‘Mocking Bird’ Whistle

OVEN

-*

Facing Replacement

Haven, Feb. 15 "(Special)
A. Gardner, • 63, of
Lake township, died 1 in
hospital,Muskegon, Fri-

In an interesting talk on "Histhe West Michigan Furniture facWorks Board Find* It Can operated by either
and Gardens of the tory.
or compressedair,
day after six weeks’ confineipent. Informed here that Feb. 28
Second semester enrollment
Not Be Operated at
compressed air," the Iftyji
Old Dominion."Mrs. Joseph JenBen Kamps, William Westhook, statisticswere releasedhere by
He had been In ill health for has been tentatively agreed TipThe “mocking bird" baa taken about a year.
nings of Waukazoo, formerly of Peter Brusse and C. Dekker Vere heads of the various schools, InNew Plant
an active part In the daily Uvea
Grasse Pointe, painted a graphic among the Zeeland callers here cluding Supt. E. E. Fell of tha
He was born In Spring Lake on as a date for operators of 13
of
Holland
persona
from
as
far,
picture of the life and problems of Tuesday.
township
Feb. 28, 1876, and lived sugar beet processingplants to
public schools, Dr. Wynand WichAfter being in service for
Craoty Se»t Victory
J. ’I. Mosher for some time su- era of Hope college,Supt. J. A.
back as “the days when." It is there all his life, Mr. Gardner report progress to the state stream
colonial Virginia before members
many years, the “mocking bird”
even hard for some of the veteran was a mason by trade hut during
of the Elizabeth Schuyler Hamil- perintendent at the Holland Fur- Swets of the Holland School for
IU First of Stuon
control commissionon elimination
whistle, now located at the Fifth
residents of Holland to recall its past years had operated a farm.
ton chapter. Daughtersof the Am- niture factory is recovering from Christian Education,Principal J.
St. power plant, facet replacein Prep Loop
§
erican Revolution, Thursday after- a serious illness.
He was a member of Spring of stream pollution, Byron Paschal,
J. Riemersma of Holland high ment and in Its place will be a
superintendent of the Holland
Miss
Mary
Boven
of
Graafschap
Mayor
Henry
Geerllngs
recallnoon in the home of Mrs. Randal]
Lake Baptist church.
school.Principal Minnie K. Smith more modern signal to summon
.Grand Haven on its own floor Bosch.
was here yesterday on her way to of junior high school and Sister
ed
that
one
of
the
first devices
Surviving
are
the widow, Mrs plant of the Lake Shore Sugar
members of the volunteer fire deCo., said Saturday that conditions
Stating that it is impossible to Flint to resume her studies at Imelda of St. Francis de Sales
upset Holland high, 31-19, Fripartment to fires, Inform cititena was a bell in the "pillar”church Emma Gardner; two daughters here are not serious.
Flint
school
for the deaf and school
at
Ninth
St.
and
College
Ave.
Repara
te
geography
from
history,
and
two
sons,
nine
grandchildren,
day night. Jumping ahead 15-12
of the time of day and te notify
He reported that his company
F
dumb.
The' grand total in the public all persons "under 16 years of While a youth, he went about the and one sister.
'tt the half but despite their loss, or homes from gardens, Mrs. Jenhad spent between $4,000 and $5,Miss
Gertie
Nlemeyer
of
Benton
city collecting donations to purnings told of the early history of
school
system
to
date
is
3,053
as
the focal* did 001 lose their secHarbor, who has been visiting compared with 2,937 a) the begin- age” that it's time for them to be chase the bell to be hung in the
000 for the installation of new exond place position in the league. Virginia,leading from the account
off Holland streets.
League Council Makes
perimentalequipment,which has
church.
Muskegon Heights and Muskc- of its early struggles to the flow- Mrs. E. Werkman last week, has ning of the first semester In
TTiis was indicated by action
gone
to
Olivet college to finish
received state approval, and that
ering
of
Williamsburg,
and
its
latThe
mayor
said
that
most
of
his
Plans
for
Banquet
September.There are 733 enroll- taken by common council last
ftmained deadlocked for first
It worked satisfactorilylast fall.
and Kalamazoo and Benton er decadence. The speaker describ- her studies.
ed in tha Christian school system, week when it referred A com- donationswere "quarters." after
Plans for the annual League
Dr. A. G. Huizenga of Chicago
He said the state also was more
ed
many
of
the
beautiful
old
being
installed,
the
bell
was
rung
eight more than the September municationfrom the board of
are still tied for third
for Service spring banquet were
On their home floor, the homes of Virginia and their ac- is visiting here this week. His bro- total. There has been a slight de- public works to the board of po- at 7 a.m.. noon and 6 p.m. to in- made at a meeting of the league than satisfied with the water
ther Dr. G. J. Huizinga of this city
which flowed from the plant pond
Tigers took a 38-33 win companying gardens, and told of
crease in the enrollment at Hope lice and fire commissioners for form Holland citizens of the time council Friday evening in the
is in the meanwhile attending to
into Lake Mffcatawa last fall.
the
"garden
pilgrimages"
which
of
day.
college. Although figures are still consideration.Completion of the
over Kalamazoo. Itie Redmonds
home of the president,Miss Operatorsmeet and report anhis practice at Chicago.
incomplete about 510 are enrolled, new municipal power plant makes " "It was rung at New Year’s cele- Adrianne Steketee, 24 West 18th
Joff til the way for a never-threat- are now aiding In the rehabilitaMrs. T. B. White of Grand Rapcompared with 520 in September. it necessary for the police and brations, for funerals and various St. The banquet was tentatively nually to the stream control comebed 26*18 victory at Benton Har- tion of many regions.
Mrs F E. De Weese. regent, ids, Miss Hazel Tubbs of Ionia, The St. Francis de Sales school fire board to arrange for a new other occasions.We even learned set for either April 12 or 19^ In mission, he said.
bor, including a 13-9 lead at the
presidedat the meeting. Devo- Misses Carie Duram and Lilian has 101 pupils enrolled as com- fire siren, the letter stated.
the ages of deceasedpersons for
Hudsonville.
Goodrich. Mrs. George Sheldon
the bell was tolled the number of
pared with 99 in September.
- Holland still had hopes of rally- tions of a patriotic nature were
Regarding the replacement of
The dinner will be prepared MRS.
IS
and
Lew
Van
Drezer
of
Grand
A total of 719 studentsis en- the "mocking bird” with possibly time to equal their ages," Mayor by a group of women of South
ing In the final stanza and trail- conducted by Mrs. E. V. HartHaven
are
visiting
Mr.
and
Mrs.
rolled in Holland high school. a modern siren, operated either by Geerlihgs said.
CLAIMED BY
ed, 35-18, at one time before the man. chaplain. In a short busiBlendon. Societies assisting in
L. E. Van Drezer this week.
Fire Chief Cornelius Blom, Jr., making arrangements will be
There are seven post graduates; 61 electricity or compressedair, ‘prewinners dumped in three goals to ness session delegates were named
The South Ottawa Teachers' as^nch their first— and probably for the D. A. R. continental con- sociationwill meet at Zeeland Sat- in the 13B class; 211 in the 12A ferably compressed •ir," the works said one of the first fire alarms South Blendon, Beaverdam, Mrs. Henry Geertman. Sr.. 79.
class, 64 in the 12B class, 210 11 board, in its communication to was a bell which was placed in use Jamestown, and Forest Grove.
lyt— conference victory this year. gress to be held in Washington,
died at her home in Olive Center
urday. The following program will
FG F TP D. C. in May, and also to the be rendered: Petty Annoyances in A’s, 76 HB’s and 90 10 A s. Ten council, reported that the new more than 60 years ago when 4he Arrangements were made to Friday. She was born in The
students left school at the close power plant will have a steam fire station was located at the order a new banner for the honor Netherlands, and came to this
........
4 state conference in Battle Creek
and out of the school room. Miss
southeast corner of 10th St. and
..
0 the last of March.
Maud Powers. Miss Florence War- of the semester and there are pressure higher than that of the River Ave. which is now Centen- society at the banquet, the old country nearly 60 years ago.
Mrs. C. C. Wood was named to
eight new students. From present present plant.
Mrs. Geertman is survived by
C ................
3
banner having become the perner; reading circle work, Cora M.
nial Park.
indicationsthere will be 280 In the
Kempker, G ........
7 sene as regent's alternate at the
five
children.Mrs. Harry J. Bon"It
will
not
be
feasible
to
place
manent
property
of
the
North
Goodenow, Prof. J. H. Kleinhek"I rang that old bell many a
G ....................
3 Washington congress, alternates sel; preparation for the first days graduating class this year.
this old signal at the new plant as
Holland league. Miss Inez Von tekoe. Mrs. Henry Tuls and Henry,
time in callingfiremen to a fire,"
Tony Kempker, G ........
2 to be Miss Katharine Post and
Ins was selected to serve as Jr., of Holland, Mrs. John G De
work of school. Miss Frances The 90 lOA'i enrolled in the the cost of reducing valve and Chief Rlom said.
Miss Julia Brittain of Wahlnghigh school are only a part of the whistle would be excessive. It is.
Jongh of New Groningen and Altoastmaster.
Post, Prin. W. A. Hollister,reciAnother fire alarm signal was a
ton, and Mrs. M. L. Hinga. Mrs.
class. There are 132 10A students therefore,recommendedthat the
bert of Olive Center; 14 grandtation,Miss Georgia Donald.
Miss
Gertrude
Meengs
of Trinset of "chime" whistles which
De Weese and Mrs. R. F. Alder,
children; and eight great grandboard of police and fire commisNews from correspondentsin- housed in junior high school.
ity church was elected as the new
second vice-regent, were named
Among the new students in the sioners be advised of this situa- was on top of the old tub factory league president and Miss Julia children.
cluded: Zeeland— Next Wednesday
delegates to Battle Creek, also
school
are Wilson Crozier of Sagi- tion so they may make provision and could be heard all over HolFuneral serviceswere held on
will occur at Grand Rapids the
Simonsen of Harlem as the new
Mrs. R. F. Kp«*ler. Mrs. J. J. Miknaw
Arthur
Hill school in the 12A in the budget for a fire siren to be land and "would wake up anywedding of Dr. C. Dekker of this
secretary. They will be installed Tuesday.
body at night." the chief said.
ula and Mrs. Malcolm House. Altplace to Miss Dina Kosten of class, Walter Burke of Saugatuck
Then in 1883. the first steam- at the banquet In April. Two new
ernates are to be Mrs. Everett
and
Jean
Jackson
of
Chicago
FACE ALLEGAN COURT
Grand Rapids. The couple expect
driven
"mocking bird" was pur- society representativeswere presDick. Mrs. Merrick Hanchett, Miss
Steinmetz
high
school
in
the
11B
Allegan.
Feb. 15 (Special)
to leave Thursday for Philadelchased by the city, and could ent from First church, LillianDe Lester Maatman. 22. and Melvin
Lida Rogers and Miss Maibelle
F ...
phia. where they will make their class. Clarence Loo man of North
Boer
and
Jean
Van
Dyke.
be heard for a distance of
Geiger.
Holland, Leona Connollyof Dearhome.
Announcementwas made that Maatman, 17, Overiseltownship
13 5 31 The hostess was assisted in ar- The factories changed their time born and Norma Jean Robinson On Tuesday, Feb. 6. Dick E. 15 miles, James De Young Miss
residents, arraigned in justice
Jplia Heines of New York
chairman and veteran member
rangments for a social hour by
court in Allegan on charges of
this week, commencing half an of Grand Rapids Central in the Smallegan,lodal supervisor, subthe board
public city, who Is in charge of young breaking and entering in the
Mrs. De Weese, Miss-Myrtle Beach
hour earlier in the morning and 10A class. Two studentsreenter- mitted to an operation at the Zeewomen's
work
In
the
Reformed
works, recalled today. He said
and Mrs. John W. Kramer.
ed the school
night time, waived examination
of
dosing earlier at night.
land hospital.
the first one was located at the Church in America, will be in and were bound over to circuit
Miss
Smith
reported
that
to
date
Crisp— Rev. and Mrs. E. Van
The prayer meeting on WednesMichigan
for
the
week
Feb.
18
waterworks plant on Fifth St.
court. Bail in each case was
den Berg are visitingher parents 765 students have enrolled in the day afternoon, Feb. 7. was well
’.reed
which later became the site of the to 24. She will be in Holland on fixed at $500. The two were
Junior
high
school.
The
classes
are
at Honesdale, Pa.
attended as have been all the praySaturday.
Feb.
24,
and
Miss
to annual custom,
present power plant. In those days,
New Holland— John Troost, pro- as follows:8B, 65; 8A, 145; 9B. 78; er meetings this season. Special
Hanna Hoekje Is planninga tea charged with entering a residence
the firit Friday in Lent was kept
A. 249: 10B, 96; and 10A, 132. music was furnished by Miss Wil- there was no electricity in Holland
in Overisel township.
prietor of the wooden shoe facas a dor of prayer *by the women
but the/ city did own its water- in her honor in the afternoon
tory, received a large order for Sixty-fivestudents entered from ma Timmer and Mrs. Edward
and the league council is arrangworks.
of Holland as they gathered in
his goods from Illinois last week. East Junior high school.
In th* District Court of thr United
Mast, accompanied by Mrs. Stevthe Salvation Army citadel FriThe
first "mocking bird" was ing a meeting In the evening.
State* for the Western District of
The
total
enrollment
in
the
five
Noordeloos— Mr. and Mrs. P.
en
Roelofs.
The offering taken at the fall Hlchlfan— Houthern Division.
A capacity audiused principally as an alarm to call
Heyboer have returned from a two public elementaryschools as 1,370
The young men of the communIn the Matter of Roy Ackerman.
the thought of the
firemen to fires. In those days, Mr. rally In Third church which
compared
with
1,340
in
Septemweek’s visit with relativesat
Bankrupt No. 8214. To the creditor* of
ity are getting a lot of enjoyment
and the prayers of
De
Young
said, there were no fire amounted to $20 will be given to Roy Ackerman, of Grand Haven, In
Among the beak which were Grand Haven.
ber. Individual enrollments, listed out of the new ping pong tables
Miss Mary Geegh, missionary to the County of Ottawa, and dlatrlct
who took part in the printed in the Sept 21 issue of
Philip Vogel of Muskegon Is second semester first and then and shuffle boards that are in the alarm boxes but the number of the
India, who addressed the rally, aforesaid
the Ottawa County Times pub- home enjoying a vacation.
ward
in
which
a
fire
broke
out
first semester, include: WashingNotice le hereby Riven that said Roy
_
the subject, lished in 1894 by M. G. Manting Among items headed "State ton. 395 and 385; Van Raalte, 266 "Y" hall.
was sounded as Holland wasn't it was decided.
Ackerman has been duly adjudaed a
The
Light Bearers society met
Miss Steketee presided and led bankrupt on the 2nd day of Februof God.” Mrs. Nicho- were: Born to Mr. and Mrs. Joe News" was a report that John and 271; Longfellow. 244 and 254;
a big city and had only four wards.
at the home of Mrs. William Ren1S40. and that the flrat meeting
las Gosaefink of First Reformed Van Vyven on Sunday night a
While serving as a member of devotions. Twenty-one were pres- ary.
Wenzel was robbed of $300 in a Lincoln. 231 and 230, and Froebel, kema last Thursday afternoon.
of the creditors will be held at my
nt
from
North
Holland
South
with women to girl.
the
first
board
of
public
works
beoffice.
No. 846. Michigan Trust bulldMuskegon hotel Sunday morning 234 and 200.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hornstra
on the 27th day of February,
That the country "weekly" and Monday Edward McKenzie There are 200 enrolled in East
to Christ, not
tween 1893 and 1898. after the Blendon, Holland, Beavi rdam and
and daughter have moved their
at 10 a.m., Eastern Standard
as Mister, feeling fbrms a goodly part of the founda- was captured at Grand Haven Junior high school compared with
city of Holland establishedits Zeeland.
time, at which place arid time the
trailerto Holland near Benders
owed much to the tion of journalism is shown by the with $210.
own
power
plant,
Mr.
De
Young
aald credltora may attend, prove their
180 in September.
Bay where they can take advantclalma.appoint a trustee, appoint a
at God as Ffcther. fact that of 22,000 newspapers in
bought the city's second "mocking
DIVORCE GRANTED
The Seventh Day Advents have
Mr. Swets reports a total of 733 age of the ice fishing
committee
of creditors, examine the
Peter Slenk, speaker from the United States, 15,000 are is- 500 tents pitches on the fair students enrolled in the Holland
bird" to replace the first one. His
Grand Haven, Feb. 15 (Special' bankrupt, and transact such other
t, At the last consistory meeting,
Avenue Christian Re- sued from country towns. These grounds at Lansing in readiness School for Christian Instruction.
present to the city was used for —A divorce was granted here in buslnesi as may properly come beconfession of faith was made by
the need country papers circulateeach fc: the annual conference and This includes 368 in the primary
many years but in time it was re- Ottawa circuit court to Mrs. fore said meeting.
Albert Lee Schut, eldest son of
Dated at Grand Rapids. Michigan,
in God's power and week about 50,000,000copies.
Ruth M. Brusse of Holland from this 7th day of February,1M0.
camp meeting which commenced grades, 103 in Junior high school Mr. and Mrs. Albert Schut. He will placed by the present whistle.
of one’s own. She, too. The residence of Fred Metz on Wednesday evening. The auditor- and 262 in senior high. There are
It could not be learned for how her husband. Julius J. Brusse,
CHESTER C. WOOLRDGE.
be publicly received at a later
Referee In Bankruptcy.
It this message was meant Pine and Twelfth stmts is near- ium tent will seat 3,000 person*.
many years the present "mocking formerlyof Holland but now re16 new pupils in the school, nine
JULIUS
J. HER8CHER,
date.
ivomen, since they ing completionand U being finbird"
has
been
in
use.
siding
in
the
northern
part
of
the
The through and a local freight In the kindergartenand seven in
Attorney for Bankrupt,
On Sunday morning, Feb. 4,
feel their weak- ished up in first class system. on the C. and W. M. collided near other grades. The total enrollment
At the present time. It is blowm state.
Grand Raptda, Michigan.
baptism
was
administered
to
the
The workmanship reflects credit Benton Harbor Wednesday morn- has eight over the September
five times daily, except Sunday,
infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
third speaker, Mrs. Harry on the Messrs. Van Anrooy. Mr. ing, resulting In five badly deat 7 a.m., noon, 1 p.m. 6 p.m. and
number.
Kremers. He was named Leland
the Firet Methodist Metz and wife and F. W. Hadden molished freight cars, one engine,
curfew hour. It is sounded when
Of the new pupils not including Lloyd.
church, believed that strength and wife went to Chicago last Fri- and three shaken up tramps. The
fire alarms are turned in. calling
the kindergartners,five come from
cam from prayer to God and day to select furniture and fix- engineer of the local freight was Longfellow school. They are Rob- Any of the local men desiring to firemen to the scene of the blaze.
attend
mens
supper
sponsored
by
tures appropriate for finishingthe switching to clear the tracks when
laaning' hard on Him.
ert Caauwe. 1-1; Luella Holke- the Mission Syndicateto be held When a lake freighterpaid a visit
Tenor her audiencethat the same.
the through train came thunder- boer. 3-1;' Sylvia Holkeboer.6-2;
for the first time to Holland harin Zeeland are asked to contact
An evening school will be open- ing around the curve into them.
program of the Day of Prayer in
Phyllis Holkeboer, 6-2. and Lester Gerrit Van Dam or Jack Brower. bor during the 1939 shipping seaChina was not unlike that here ed the first week in October to The engineerand fireman saved Ftooks,7-1. The others are Roger
son. the "mocking bird" was pressBoth of these men are representin America, Miss Nettie R. De last for six months: Henry Van themselves by jumping. All trains
Zwemer.
9-1
of
Holland
junior atives of the local church at the ed into service but . afterwards
Jaofi returned missionaryfrom der Ploeg. tutor The branches were delayed several hours.
Fire Chief Cornelius Blom, Jr., felt
high school, and Eleanor Snut, 9-2, meetings of the Syndicate.
Changteh, Hunan, China, gave taught will be reading, spelling,
it shbuld not be used for this purwho
reentered school
Miss Jerene Veltema. daughter
nurd pictures of the power of grammar, arithmetic, geography.
pose as many of the firemen
of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Veltema of
praj*r in concrete instances that U. S. history, bookeeping and pen- Past Matrons Celebrate
Zutphen. is staying with her thought there was a fire.
had come under her own obser- manship.
Parents Surprised on
Probably few persons know It,
grand-parents. Mr. and Mrs. John
Rev C. A. Jacokes has been ap- Birthday Anniversary
vation. She spoke of military
but the "mocking bird" is blown
Kamer.
Mrs.
Kamer
has
been
conThe Past Matrons’ club of Star Wedding Armwenary
officers,refugees, war orphans pointed for the next year to reat 8.55 p.m. from May 1 to Sept
E. congre- of Bethlehem chapter No. 40 met
Mr. and Mrs. William Mokma. fined to her home for several 30. of each year, and at 7:55 p.m.
and' of Madame Chiang Kai Shek. tain charge of the
in Masonic hall on Feb. 8 for a 246 West 19th St., were surprised weeks.
who is much Interested in the gation here.
from Oct 1 to April 30. in comThe Catholic syndicate has pur- one-o’clock luncheon and observ- by their children Wednesday, Feb.
poor of China. All these, said the
pliance with the city's curfew orDIVORCE
IS GRANTED
speaker, took refuge under the chased the residence of J.*E. Dur- ance of its 16th anniversary Feb. 7. the occasion being their 34th
dinance.
Allegan.
Feb.
15
Special i ham at Douglas and will at once 14. 1924.
wedding anniversary.
shadow of His wings.
This ordinance, which is still In
Etta
Brundage.
Plainwell,
has
Mr. and Mrs. Mokma were marA constitutionand by-laws, ofThe chairman was Mrs. Henr> erect a church.
been granted a divorce in Allegan effect, provides that it is unlawful
Van Dyke of Fourth church and At the court house at Grand ficially adopted June, 1924, were ried 34 years ago in Graafschapby County circuit court from Harry for any person under 16 years of
shoild nti
Evtry
the women were welcomed by Haven Tuesday night Justice Pa- framed by a committee, Mrs. Min- the Rev. J. E. Kuizenga of Prince- Brundage of Hammond, Ind.
age to be or remain in or upon
Envoy Genevieve Shafar of the gelson united in marriage Jacob nie Oosting, Mrs. Edna Bertsch ton. N. J. They have seven chilany of the streets, alleys'orpublic
St* that ht
SalvationArmy. Special music Van den Brink, aged 20, farmer. and Mrs. Lucille Tyner. The ob- dren and 11 grandchildren. The MW AN LANS HEAR HINKAMP places in Holland after 9 p.m.
Holland,
and
Johanna
Koning.
25
evening
was
spent
in
singing
ject
of
tha
constitution
is
to
give
Was presented by the children's
Approximately 27 members of from May 1 to Sept. 30 and afadvice and assistance to the ever- hymns. Refreshmentswere served.
MM «f tlwM qulity braadt:
chorus and string group with years of age, Zeeland.
the
Holland Kiwanis club attend- ter 8 p.m. from Oct. 1 until April
The West Michigan School changing group of new officers and Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
GREAT LAKES
BIO CHIEF
Eleanor and Jimmie Slagh singed
the
weekly
noon
luncheon
Fri- 30, unless accompaniedby his pare
Journal is the latest journalistic to aid in carrying out the benev- Donald Mokma, Mr. and Mrs. Rich
HOUSKWIFTS
FAVORITE
ing sob parts and by Mrs. Jean
ent,
guardian
or
other
person
havday
in
the
Warm
Friend
tavern.
Van Vuren. Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Rowan, accompanied by her son. venture in this city The first olent work of the order.
TTie Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp. Hope ing legal* custody or care of the
There were 12 charter members Mokma. Mr. and Mrs. John Mokma
The offering received reached number appeared this week. It is a
minor or unless the minor Is on an
thirty-two page school journal de- and this number has been increas- and children, Mr. and Mrs. Ray college professor, spoke about
*42.33, which was to be divided
errand.
George
Washington.
among the migrant work in the voted to the interestsof schools ed to a membership of 28 at the Sprick and son, Dennis Dale, and
United States, the Union Chris- in Western Michigan. It opens present time. Four charter mem- Miss Marian Mokma.
with a portrait and biographical bers have died. They were Mrs.
tian colbges in the orient, Indian
students in U. S. government sketch of Miss Cora M. Goodenow, Alice Purdy. Mrs. Mary Huling, Birthday Party Held
our count y commissioner of Mrs. Amelia McNabb and Mrs.
schools, and the publication of
schools. The contents are all of Edna Bertsch.
in Moes Residence
Christianliterature in foreign
interest to the teachcf In appearAt the luncheonThursday,colPeter Moes was guest of honor
all of which are projectsof
ance the journal is bright and ored candles formed a centerpiece at a family gatheringThursday
IpUted Christian service.
neat. G. Wakker Toren is mana- for each small table, while a large
Feb. 8 at his home, 210 East 12th
____ George E. Kollen, with a ging editor.
birthday cake in pink and white St„ on the occasion of his 85th
Mainstay for many quick Ltnftn meals is Heins
committee of women representing
Some of the property owners was placed on a separate table. birthday anniversary. Supper was
churches and religious work in
Vegetarian
Vegetable Soup. H has a full, rich
on the south side o# Fourteenth This cake was cut and served to
served.
the community,had charge of the
street from Pine street west to the guests by Mrs. Daisy Van
flavor without meat— for Wa the brewed«*lngoodarrangementsfor the meeting.
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. John
First avenue, sent in a petition Duren who Is the oldest living
Brandt and children, Edwin, Deness of choice vegetables cooked in small batchesl
tc have a sidewalk built there. It past matron of the chapter.
los and Bernice, Mr. and Mrs.
Amateur Program Given
was granted and walk ordered
After the luncheon, a program William Strong and children,Lorbuilt within 30 days from notice.
m BeechwooJ School
was announced by the president, raine and Lilly, Mr. and Mrs. AdThe committee on streets and Claudia Thomson. Mrs. Lucille Ty- rian Moes and children,*Dale.
SAVORY THRIFT
A tapacity crowd numbering
VIRY SPECIAL
bridges reported favorably on the ner gave a resume of the work of
Norma and James, and Mr. and
about 325 person* gatheredin
petition
for
a
sidewalk
on
West
5UFF1R
jK. Bapchwood school Friday evening
VEGETARIANDINNER
the past' 16 years and Judging from Mrs. Joe Barney.
Pine street from Eighth to Ninth
this report, the club has been a
—
• a
« program
F»w6,aiu in the
me iorm
for
form oi
of an
IMm
VamfariM Vae«MMa Smp Halm VegetarianVegetable Seup
and from Thirteenth to Fifteenth beneficial auxiliary to the chapS?*1*111, 000 t^t sponsored by the
OfHM ChMM tanOwkli
Cheese See#!*
streets and it was ordered to be
Christian School Staff
Parent-Teacher association.The built within thirty days of no- ter.
Haim Freeh CvoMOar Pkkla
Apple and Celery Salad
Mrs. Abble Ming, in a delight- Meets With Board
included a variety of
tice.
CwwmI lay* Cake
Haim fresh Cucumberfickle
ful little ceremony, initiatedthe
song and dance,
A meeting of the entire teaching
Personals included: Hugh BradCaffaa
Hat Reds CurrantJelly
group of entertainers was shaw of Chicago was here on junior past matron. Mrs. Mary staff of the Holland School for
Hansen, into the club.
CheceleteCake Ceffee
tot0 three groups. In business Monday.
Christian Instruction and the
Next month, the annual meeting
the. first division Marilyn Greenboard was held in the parlors of
Miss Nella Pfanstiehl took the
Btfood, 4, took first prize with a boat for Chicago Wednesday eve- will be held March 14 at the home Fourteenth Street Chriatian Reof Mrs. Daisy Van Duren at which
Dutch Klompen dance. ning.
, QIHCK-TO-FIX
formed church Thuraday Feb. 8.
time new officers will be elected.
l Bohbv Greenwood, 6, placed
John De Vries of the high school
Henry J. Luidens took in the
BRIDGE LUNCHEON
LUNCH THAT HITS
faculty read a paper on '.‘Convenbaseball game at Grand Rapids
in,. the second division, Joan
tional
Geology.”
A
discussion
foltfctaeVagatari—VagataMeSeep
Wednesday.
It Broken Wken
THE SFOT
Kool, 12, placed first with a piano
lowed. The Rev. Ralph Heynen
Mrs. F. W. Hadden Is spending
Mixed fruit Hut Salad
Heins
Yegetaripp
Vegetables*up
Clerk Steps Into Hole who
who teaches Bible gave a talk on
t few days with friends in Grand
t. Data Sned Orange ir— d
"The Positive Approach to the
IggSetad
Teas!
Rapids.
Srewnl*
la Med*
Dr. Oggel, publisher of the OrMaurice Overway. 29, route £ Youth Problem." . .
Fudge Squares
Ceffee
Community singing was held
ange City, Iowa, Volksvriend, was Holland, was confined in Holland
. Aii,. Caiaa ,jk. /vi Jj
! prize will) vocal In the city Saturday.
hospital because of a fractured with the Rev. Harry Blystra in
with guitar accompaniment, Mr. and Mrs. T. Keppel are vi- right leg which he sustained Fri- charge. RtfreahmenU were served.
Borgman, 18, sec- siting friendsin Pella and Keokuk, day afternoon when he stepped in- The ResTDi-Zwier dosed with
guitar
r and mouth organ. Iowa, and Milwaukee, Wis.
to an open hole on the ice of Lake prayer. A total of 40 was present
.Miss Minnir Oggel of Orange Macatawa.
including 26 teachers.
» years J. C.
gty, Iowa, is the guest of Miss
Mr. Overway, employed as a
N
has r
Christina Oggel of this city.
Cape Hatteras, North Carolina,
clerk it- the Holland post office,
Mrs. Taylor Hunt of Otsego i* had been spending the day fish- has the world's largest native devisiting her son, WUl^Trimble,nf ing ------posits of. quicksand. . J
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